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Spring election ballot set
By Ali Holcomb

The deadline to file for the spring

election has passed, and 49 Jackson
County residents have announced
they are seeking a seat on their city
council or local school board.
A total of 16 people are running for
positions one, two, three and seven on
the Jackson Heights, Holton and Royal Valley School boards in the April 7
election.
Those running include:
Jackson Heights USD 335
Position one: David Allen.
Position two: Melinda Wareham.
Position three: Neal Keeler.
Position seven: Konrad Coe.
Holton USD 336
Position one: Rex Frazier.
Position two: Orin Marshall.
Position three: Shelby Patch.
Position seven: Carl Matousek.

Royal Valley USD 337
Position one: Jim O’Toole and Raphael Wahwassuck.
Position two: Boone Smith.
Position three: Pat Tuck and Jason
Klotz.
Position seven: Cindy Broxterman,
Elizabeth Long-Smith and Barbara
Walder-Hittle.
City council positions that are included in the spring election are:
Circleville: Edward Rostetter for
mayor and LeRoy Shupe, Judy Olson
and Eric Deneault for two available
positions on the council.
Delia: Donna Knehans and Teresa
Robb for three available positions on
the council.
Denison: Bruce Sweany for mayor
and Harold McAlexander and James
Hindman for two available positions
on the council.

Holton: Tim Morris and Blair
Wagner for position one on the city
commission.
Hoyt: Farrell Holthaus, Nathan
McAlister and Leonard Allen for three
available positions on the council.
Mayetta: Damian Brackenbury
and Rudy Schmidt for three available
positions on the council.
Netawaka: Bruce Meininger for
mayor and Kevin Schmitz, Jarred
Rethman, Doug Amon, Bob Lamberson and Daryl Wilson for five available positions on the council.
Soldier: Luke Geist and Paula Keating for mayor and Jackie Tannahill,
Nina Reed, Brenda Holliday-Stanton,
Dakota Keating, Ida Nadeau and Penny Ludlow for five available positions
on the council.

Holton Main Street disbanded at
the end of 2014, and volunteers from
the organization have met with the
commissioners over the past few
months to discuss donating leftover
funds to improve the corner sign
welcoming visitors to the Holton
Square.
On Monday, Lutz and Pruett said
that the organization has “roughly”
$11,000 to donate to the remodel.
They also noted that some of the
funds could be used to replace aging

Christmas lights used at the Courthouse.
The women, commissioners and
Phillips discussed using native stones
for the new sign and then landscaping the area with native plants. The
commissioners suggested Lutz and
Pruett contact a local masonry about
creating a potential structure using
native stones to match the Courthouse.

Continued to Page 11A

Plans for new Holton sign discussed
By Ali Holcomb

The Jackson County Commission-

Sterrett McCauley, a first-grade student at Colorado Elementary School in Holton, used an iPad
with an “augmented reality” (AR) app to answer a question about whether country singer Martina
McBride is a Kansas native (answer: McBride was born and raised in Barber County). The school
is displaying a bulletin board this week that uses AR technology to answer questions about Kansas people, places and things in honor of Kansas Day, which is Thursday.

ers continue to brainstorm ways to
remodel the southwest corner of the
Courthouse courtyard with donated
funds from Holton Main Street.
This week, the commissioners met
with Chad Phillips, head custodian,
and Jana Lutz and Vickie Pruett of
Holton Main Street to discuss options for updating the railroad tie
sign that sits at the corner of the
courtyard.

First-grade students using “augmented
reality” to teach others about Kansas Royal Valley B.O.E. supports
Photo by Brian Sanders

By Brian Sanders

Every Kansas Day, Jan. 29, first-

grade students at Colorado Elementary School in Holton put together
a report on something about Kansas
that they enjoy.
But this year, they’ve put together
a series of reports to share with their
fellow students and their teachers
that utilizes a new technology called
“augmented reality,” or AR, to further explain what they like about
their home state.
Currently on the bulletin board
outside the Colorado school office
is a series of questions, under the
heading of “You ‘Mustache’ Us a
Kansas Day Question.” These questions range from general questions
about the state flag, bird or song, to

questions about famous people from
Kansas such as Amelia Earhart, Bob
Dole, Barry Sanders and Martina
McBride.
With an AR app installed on their
smartphones or iPads, students, teachers and school visitors can focus on
a “trigger image” connected to each
question that leads to a video presentation involving first-graders that
answers the question. In this case, as
first grade teacher Susan Baum said,
the AR app is known as Aurasma,
and students have picked up on the
relatively new technology quickly.
But for the students themselves, the
main purpose of putting the bulletin
board together is, as Austin Zeller put
it, “so people can come to our school
and learn about Kansas.”

First-class mail delivery
now takes an extra day
The time it takes for a birthday

card to reach your cousin, a paycheck to be sent to your employee,
a loan document sent by your bank,
a payment to arrive at your utility
service or a church newsletter to get
to parishioners will now take longer
under a U.S. Postal Service operations adjustment that has been in effect since Jan. 5.
Brian Sperry, a regional spokesperson with the U.S. Postal Service

Baum said the AR project is part
of her goal for this school year to incorporate more new technologies in
her classroom. She and the other first
grade teachers at Colorado — Abbey
Althof, Robin Fernkopf, Michelle
Keim and Janelle Noel —are working to incorporate “21st Century
learning” in their classrooms, and
technology is an integral part of that.
“We have always incorporated
multiple resources to implement a
Kansas Day unit, but this year we
wanted to change things up,” Baum
said. “Projects such as this one allow
students to use critical thinking skills,
as well as collaborate with each other,
and be creative.”

Continued to Page 11A
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keeping elections in the spring
By Ali Holcomb

Royal Valley Board of Educa-

tion members voiced their support Monday evening for keeping school board elections in the
spring.
The board approved a resolution that states they favor keeping the election cycle as is, with
board members being elected in
the spring and then taking office
July 1, which is the start of the
district’s fiscal year.
A bill was proposed last year

during the Legislative session to
change the school board election
cycle to November, with members taking office on Jan. 1.
While that bill did not pass
both the House and Senate last
year, a new version of the bill is
expected to be proposed during
the 2015 session.
Superintendent John Rundle
said that the Kansas Association of School Boards is urging
school boards to declare a public position on the issue so that

it can be communicated to local
lawmakers.
The resolution states that the
school board “calls upon the
Kansas State Legislature to pass
no law changing the election
cycle for local boards of education.”
It also states that the board
supports that board member positions continue to remain nonpartisan.
Continued to Page 11A

in Denver, Colo., confirmed that the
postal service has changed its delivery timeframe due to declining volumes of first-class mail. As of Jan.
5, first-class local mail now requires
an extra day for delivery – meaning
that a first-class letter mailed from
your community to an address within your community will now take a
minimum of two days for delivery.
Continued to Page 11A

Local students selected for
Kansas Honors Program
By Brian Sanders

Thirty-five high school seniors

from Jackson and Nemaha counties will gather Wednesday evening, Feb. 25 at Holton’s First
United Methodist Church for the
annual Kansas Honors Program
recognition of the top 10 percent
of this year’s graduating class.
The University of Kansas Alumni Association and the KU Endowment Association will again
present the Honors Program dinner that evening to honor seniors
from the two counties that pres-

ently rank at the academic top of
their respective classes.
The Kansas Honors Program,
a KU tradition since 1971, recog
nizes and awards high school sen
iors for their academic achieve
ments. Each year, KU alumni
gather in more than 35 locations
across the state for an awards ceremony and honorary dinner or
reception. This year’s scheduled
guest speaker is Rick Ginsberg,
KU dean of education.
Continued to Page 11A
THURSDAY’S FORECAST

PARTLY CLOUDY & WINDY, HIGH OF 48
Look for the complete forecast on page 2A.

Tate Maxwell, a member of the Jackson County Livestock Association board of directors, slapped ribeye steaks on the JCLA grill
for Saturday’s annual Livestock Expo at the Jackson County Fair Building. It was estimated that more than 500 of the steaks were
grilled for the Expo’s steak dinner, part of the 30th annual event.

Let our expert therapists help you recover from injury or surgery. We offer physical,
occupational, lymphedema and speech therapies to get you back to playing sports, working
or returning to day-to-day living! Now with extended hours until 7 p.m. daily!
t$PMVNCJOF%St)PMUPO
)PZUtt8FUNPSF
~ Quality Care Close to Home!
XXXIPMUPOIPTQJUBMDPN
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Land Transfers
The following land transfers have
been filed at the Jackson County
Register of Deeds office:
General Warranty Deed: Nelda K.
McMillan, a single person, conveys
and warrants to Preston Beecham
and Ferdie Beecham, a tract of land
in the northwest corner of the northeast quarter of Section 3, Township 8
South, Range 16 East of the 6th P.M.,
Jackson County, Kansas.
Executor’s Deed: Ronald Lee McMillan, executor of the will of Milan
E. McMillan, does grant, bargain, sell
and convey to Preston Beecham and
Ferdie Beecham, all of the interest of
Milan E. McMillan in and to a parcel
of land in the northwest corner of the
northeast quarter of Section 3, Township 8 South, Range 16 East of the
6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.
Warranty Deed: Dale W. Basel
and Deborah S. Basel, husband and
wife, convey and warrant to Dale W.
Basel and Deborah S. Basel, trustees
of the Dale W. Basel and Deborah S.
Basel Living Trust, a tract of land in
the southeast quarter of Section 29,
Township 6 South, Range 15 East of
the 6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.
General Warranty Deed: Mark
E. McLaughlin and Rhonda G.
McLaughlin, husband and wife,
convey and warrant to Northwest
Mortgage Company Inc., as qualified
intermediary for Timothy P. Grossnickle and Marsha A. Grossnickle,
the northeast and southeast quarter of
Section 31, Township 7 South, Range
13 East of the 6th P.M., less a tract of
land in the south quarter corner of the
west half of the east half of Section
31 and the east half of the southeast
quarter, Jackson County, Kansas.
Joint Tenancy General Warranty
Deed: Mark E. McLaughlin and
Rhonda G. McLaughlin, husband and
wife, convey and warrant to Timothy
P. Grossnickle and Marsha A. Grossnickle, the east half of the southeast

quarter of Section 31, Township 7
South, Range 13 East of the 6th P.M.,
Jackson County, Kansas.
Joint Tenancy Quit Claim Deed:
Edward Leonard Schirmer and Virginia A. Schirmer, husband and
wife, convey and quit claim to Edward Leonard Schirmer and Virginia
A. Schirmer, husband and wife, the
northwest quarter of Section 32,
Township 6 South, Range 15 East of
the 6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.
Joint Tenancy Warranty Deed:
Lloyd Bottom by Tony L. Bottom,
his duly appointed power of attorney,
conveys and warrants to Dan L. Pollock and Carol L. Pollock, the west
half of the southwest quarter and the
southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of Section 18, Township 7
south, Range 13 East of the 6th P.M.,
and the west half of the northeast
quarter of Section 13, Township 7
South, Range 12 East of the 6th P.M.,
all in Jackson County, Kansas.
Kansas Special Warranty Deed:
The Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development of Washington D.C.
does sell and convey to Terry J. Ronnebaum and Carol A. Ronnebaum,
Lot 5, Long’s Second Addition to the
City of Hoyt, Jackson County, Kansas.
Transfer on Death Deed: Virginia
Fulkerson, a single person, transfers
on death to Daniel Fulkerson and
Janet Fulkerson, Lot 9 on New Jersey Avenue, City of Holton, Jackson
County, Kansas.
General Warranty Deed: Stephen
V. Payeur and Lori A. Payeur, husband and wife, grant, bargain, sell
and convey to Susan McGhee and
George McGhee, wife and husband,
a tract of land in the northeast corner of the northeast quarter of Section 11, Township 8 South, Range 16
East of the 6th P.M., Jackson County,
Kansas.
Quit Claim Deed: BOK Finan-

n The Jackson County Conservation District will hold its 67th annual meeting Wednesday, Feb. 11
at First United Methodist Church
in Holton. Dinner begins at 6 p.m.
followed by entertainment, business
meeting and award presentations
at 7 p.m. The meal is free; please
RSVP by Friday, Feb. 6 by calling
364-4638, ext. 136.
n The Holton Business Women’s
Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 2 at Trails Café. The program
will be given by Nancy Kathrens
of Holton Community Hospital in
honor of Feb. 6 as national “Go Red
for Women” day. The club is also
collecting canned goods for the local food pantry; please bring canned
goods and RSVP for the meal when
contacted by the program committee.
n The Hoyt Senior Citizens will
meet at noon Monday, Feb. 9 at the
Hoyt Community Building for a
Valentine’s Day celebration with a
potluck lunch. Please bring a valentine to exchange. After lunch, the
RVHS KAYS Club members will
join the group and share some time
together.
n The Soldier Senior Citizens

will meet for lunch at noon Monday,
Feb. 2 at Soldier City Hall. Soups
will be provided; please bring a side
dish or dessert. Wade Talley will
perform for those present. Visitors
are always welcome.
n The Jackson County Historical
Society’s annual meeting will be
held at 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31 at
the Roebke House, 216 New York
Ave. This all-business meeting will
include election and installation of
officers, a review of 2014 and planning for 2015. In case of inclement
weather, the meeting will be postponed to Saturday, Feb. 7.
n Holton Alateen, a fellowship of
young people whose lives have been
affected by alcoholism, will meet
at 6:30 p.m. Mondays in the library
(room 104) at Evangel United Methodist Church, 227 Pennsylvania Ave.
n The Heart of Jackson Humane
Society is seeking donations of
several items for continued operations, as well as more volunteers to
walk dogs at the shelter. For more
information, call the shelter at 3645156 or stop by the shelter at 414 E.
Eighth St. in Holton.
n Quote of the day: “Worry is
a misuse of imagination.” —Dan
Zadra
n When submitting items for the
News Briefs section, please submit
them no sooner than three publica
tions of The Holton Recorder for
placement. Briefs listings are a free
service provided by The Recorder as
space allows.
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cial, custodian of the Rickey DeVere
Miller IRA, conveys and quit claims
to Rickey DeVere Miller, a single
person, the east 20 acres of the west
half of the northeast quarter of Section 32 and the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter of Section 32,
Township 9 South, Range 13 East of
the 6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.
General Warranty Deed: Bret
Rooney, a single person, conveys and
warrants to Kyle Patrick Vollmer,
the northeast quarter of Section 36,
Township 5 South, Range 16 East of
the 6th P.M., less a parcel of land in
the northeast corner of the northeast
quarter, Jackson County, Kansas.
Kansas Transfer on Death Deed:
Donald O. Johnson, a single person, transfers on death to Alan D.
Johnson, a married person; Connie
E. Taylor, a single person; Michael
L. Johnson, a married person; and
Susan M. Johnson, a single person,
a tract of land in the northwest corner of Section 6, Township 6 South,
Range 15 East of the 6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.
Transfer on Death Deed: Steven
Larkin, a single person, transfers on
death to Aaron Larkin and Megan
Torneden, Lots 3, 5, 7 and 9 on Eastern Avenue, City of Denison, Jackson County, Kansas.
Transfer on Death Deed: Dorothy
M. Cox, a single person, transfers on
death to Bruce A. Cox, Deborah S.
D’Orvilliers, William M. Cox and
David B. Cox, the north half of the
southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter and the northwest quarter of

the northwest quarter of Section 10,
Township 7 South, Range 14 East of
the 6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.
Joint Tenancy General Warranty
Deed: Frank L. Tecumseh and Melissa J. Tecumseh, husband and wife,
convey and warrant to Dustin R.
Brinkman and Emily S. Brinkman,
Lots 64, 65, 66 and 67 on Central Avenue, City of Hoyt, Jackson County,
Kansas, along with the north half of
vacated 6th Street lying to the south
and adjacent to Lot 64.
General Warranty Deed: Ivan A.
Gibeson and Jennifer Gibeson, husband and wife, convey and warrant
to the Kenneth Switzer Trust, an
undivided one-fourth interest in and
to the south half of the south half of
the northwest quarter of Section 26,
Township 7 South, Range 15 East of
the 6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.
General Warranty Deed: Melissa
Gibeson, a single person, conveys
and warrants to the Kenneth Switzer Trust, an undivided one-fourth
interest in and to the south half of
the south half of the northwest quarter of Section 26, Township 7 South,
Range 15 East of the 6th P.M., Jackson County, Kansas.
Administrator’s Deed: Diane L.
Bellquist, administrator of the estate
of David E. Gibeson, does grant, bargain, sell and convey to the Kenneth
Switzer Trust, a one-half interest in
and to the south half of the south
half of the northwest quarter of Section 26, Township 7 South, Range 15
East of the 6th P.M., Jackson County,
Kansas.

Today’s Weather Forecast Sponsored By:
Holton Family Health Center
1603 W. 4th St., Holton, KS
Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775

David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD • Roline Campbell, APRN
Nancy Noble, APRN-C • Don Nebelung, PA-C • Kay Cummins, APRN-C • Micah Bicker, PA-C
a division of Community HealthCare System

Nemaha County
The following reports were re
leased in recent days by the Nemaha
County Sheriff’s Department.
Arrests
n Jeffery W. Tankersley was released Jan. 13 on $180 cash bond
with court set for 4 p.m. on Jan. 15.
n William D. Ackerman was released Jan. 13 by the court.
n Lionel K. Bell, 29, Holton, was
arrested Jan. 13 by sheriff’s officers
on a Jackson County warrant on
charges of criminal damage to property and disorderly conduct. Bell
was released later that day on $1,000
surety bond with court set for 9 a.m.
on Feb. 2.
n Thomas W. Eisenbarth, 63,
Sabetha, was booked into Nemaha
County Jail on Jan. 16 on a Nemaha
County warrant on a charge of giving a worthless check. Eisenbarth
was released later that day on $290
cash bond with court set for 10 a.m.
on Feb. 10.
n Anthony R. Newcomb, 24, Sabetha, was arrested Jan. 18 by Sabetha police on a Nemaha County
warrant on a charge of probation violation. Newcomb remains in custody
with bond set at $10,000.
n Quintin B. Meyer was released
to the custody of the Kansas Department of Corrections on Jan. 20.
n Spencer Swiggum, 38, Seneca,
was arrested Jan. 20 by Seneca po
lice on a Shawnee County failure to
appear warrant. Swiggum remains in
custody with bond set at $250 cash.
n Leonard Gibson, 57, Seneca,
was arrested Jan. 21 by sheriff’s officers on a charge of driving while license cancelled/suspended/revoked.
Gibson was released Jan. 22 on $250
cash bond with court set for 10 a.m.
on Feb. 24.
n Amber D. Bowden-Clemens,
28, Seneca, was arrested Jan. 21 by
sheriff’s officers on a Seneca mu

FOSTER FORD, INC.

Hwy. 75 • Holton, KS 66436 • 785-364-4646
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nicipal failure to appear warrant. She
was released Jan. 22 on $186 cash
bond with court set for 10 a.m. on
Feb. 24.
n Frederick J. Boltz, 37, Fairview,
was arrested Jan. 22 by Sabetha police on charges of aggravated burglary, theft, domestic battery, criminal restraint and kidnapping. Boltz
remains in custody.
n Carmen Huff, 43, Hiawatha,
was arrested Jan. 24 by Sabetha police on a charge of possession of drug
paraphernalia. Huff was released
later that day on $1,000 surety bond
with court set for 4 p.m. on Feb. 19.
Incidents
n Sometime between Jan. 2 and
Jan. 16, an unknown person forced
entry to a storage shed at 2423 192nd
Road and took a weed-eater and
hedge trimmer. Loss was valued at
approximately $140.
n Sometime between 4 a.m. and
4:30 a.m. on Jan. 18, an unknown
person entered a building at 606 Second St., Centralia, and removed three
bottles of alcohol. Loss was valued at
approximately $60.
Accidents
n At about 7:35 a.m. on Jan. 9,
Brianna C. Niehues, 16, Goff, was
driving a 2007 Pontiac west on 96th
Road approximately 1/4 mile west of
Continued to Page 3A

BRING CUSTOMERS INTO YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS!
You Could Be Advertising In This Prime Spot!
Call Allen, Shannon or David
at The Holton Recorder (785) 364-3141
and reserve this spot as a weather sponsor today!
Thank You

The family of Bob McCulley would like to thank all of our friends
and family, Medicalodges and Mercer Funeral Home for helping
us through the process. Many thanks also for all of the cards,
flowers/figurines, memorial donations, visits, food and just being
there for us during this difficult time. We love you all.
You are Always on Our Minds, Forever in Our Hearts.

Dona, Bob Jr., Rod, Becky & Chuck,
Roxi & Casey and families

INVITATION TO BID
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Montgomery named queen
candidate at Cloud County

Cloud County Community Col
lege Winter 2014-15 Homecoming
activities will conclude this Satur
day, Jan. 31, with
basketball games
and the crowning
of the 2014-15
Winter
Home
coming King and
Queen.
Emily Mont
gomery
(pic
tured), an elementary educa
tion major from
Holton and the
daughter of Brian and Nicole Mont
gomery, was announced as a candi
date this past Monday, and college
faculty, staff and students have been
casting their votes to select the win
ners. Montgomery is a 2013 gradu
ate of Holton High School.
On Saturday, Thunderbird bas
ketball hosts Colby Community
College. The women’s game is set

Kansas State University associate professor and dairy specialist Mike Brouk (at right) opened Saturday’s Jackson County Livestock Expo with a presentation on stored forages, emphasizing the need for cattle ranchers to take inventory of available forages for
the upcoming summer months and to make sure that there’s not too much moisture in their stored silage. The annual expo was held
at the Jackson County Fair Building — the last time the event will be held there, it was reported.
Photo by Brian Sanders

Report estimates health care’s impact on economy
As the fifth-largest producer of
total income and the fourth-largest
producer of total sales in the state,
the Kansas health sector is a pow
erful economic force.
The contributions of the health
care systems to the state’s economy
are often overlooked including the
number of people employed, the im
pact of hospital and health system
purchases, and the impact of employ
ees’ spending and tax payments.
A January 2015 report, “The Im
portance of the Health Care Sector
to the Kansas Economy,” produced
by researchers at the Office of Local
Government, K-State Research and
Extension, estimated the “gross” im
pacts associated with the health care
sector on economic activity in the
State of Kansas.
The report identified three gen
eral areas of health care’s impor
tance to the state’s economy: health
care attracts and retains business and
industry; health care attracts and re
tains retirees; and health care creates
jobs in the local economy.
“Hospitals and health services tru
ly represent an economic anchor in
our state,” said Tom Bell, president
and CEO of the Kansas Hospital As
sociation. “This report documents
the relative importance of the health
care sector to the Kansas economy.
“While the estimates of economic
impact are substantial, they are only

a partial accounting of the benefits
that health care in general, and com
munity hospitals in particular, pro
vide to the state,” Bell continued.
“Kansas community hospitals help
to not only stabilize the population
base, but also invigorate their com
munities and contribute significantly
to the quality of life.”
According to the report, Kansas
hospitals employ 84,210 people
or 4.4 percent of all job holders in
the state. The report calculated eco
nomic multipliers and estimated that
hospitals account for nearly 68,000
additional jobs throughout all busi
nesses and industries in the state.
Thus, the hospital sector em
ployment had a total impact on state
employment of more than 152,000
jobs. This means that for each job
created in the hospital sector, anoth
er 0.81 jobs were supported in other
businesses and industries in Kansas.
Furthermore, the entire health sec
tor in Kansas employs about 221,500
people or 11.6 percent of all job
holders in the state. This puts Kan
sas ahead of the national average of
10.2 percent of all job holders in the
United States working in health care
services.
The total employment impact of
the health services sector in Kansas
resulted in more than 357,000 jobs
in the Kansas economy. The health
care sector is tied with the retail

Nemaha County...
Continued from Page 2A
O Road when the Pontiac struck a
dog in the road. More than $1,000 in
damage was estimated.
n Tristan D. Romines, 17, Sabetha,
was driving a 1999 Dodge Ram south
on W Road at about 6:30 p.m. on Jan.
18 when the Dodge struck a deer in
the road. Damage was estimated at
less than $1,000.
n At about 5:50 a.m. on Jan. 22,
Jesse L. Sura, 24, Goff, was driving
a 2006 Nissan Altima east on 96th
Road approximately 1/3 mile west
of T Road when the Nissan struck a
deer. Damage was estimated at more
than $1,000.
n Jacob S. Strathman, 22, Goff,
was driving a 2007 Dodge pickup
north on S Road at about 6:20 a.m.
on Jan. 22 when the pickup struck a

deer in the road about 1/4 mile north
of 80th Road. Damage was estimated
at more than $1,000.
n Allan R. Williams, 62, Vermil
lion, was driving a 2004 Chevrolet
Trailblazer south on E Road at about
5:50 p.m. on Jan. 23 when the Chev
rolet struck a deer in the road about
1/3 mile south of Eighth Road. More
than $1,000 in damage was estimated.
n At about 8:45 a.m. on Jan. 24,
Robert L. Rettele, 67, Centralia, was
driving a 2000 Ford pickup north on
J Road when the pickup hit a pothole
that Rettele said caused the front
driver’s side tire to blow out. The
pickup veered toward the side of the
road and Rettele overcorrected, then
the pickup left the roadway and over
turned. More than $1,000 in damage
was estimated.

FARM MACHINERY & CONSTRUCTION
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Sunday, Feb. 22, 2015 • 10 a.m.

NW of Topeka - 1 mi. W of NW 70th & US 75 Hwy.

SELLING ALL KINDS OF FARM EQUIPMENT...
Tractors, Combines, Tillage & Hay Equipment,
Trucks, Trailers.
TAKING CONSIGNMENTS NOW,
many already listed!
For information call Leland Bailey,
785-286-1107 or 785-608-4005 cell,
Lanny Ireland, 1-816-262-4059
or Wayne Wischropp, 785-633-5800.

trade sector as the third largest ag
gregate employer in the state.
The study found that Kansas hos
pitals generate approximately $5.3
billion in direct labor income to the
Kansas economy each year.
For every one dollar of income
generated in the hospital sector, an
other $0.54 was generated in other
business and industry. Thus, the
hospital sector had an estimated to
tal impact on income throughout all
business and industry of $8.1 bil
lion.
Jobs are an essential part of the
economic impact. However, funds
spent to buy goods and services flow
from hospitals to businesses and
then ripple throughout the economy
as well.
The impact of hospitals on area
retail sales generates more than $2.6
billion to the Kansas economy each
year. Additionally, it is estimated
that the hospital sector generates
nearly $157 million in sales tax for
the state, which is largely used to
fund state programs.
The impact of health care serv
ices in Kansas will grow even more
if Kansas can develop a solution to
expand the KanCare program. The
ability to cover more than 144,000
low-income Kansans has the po
tential to inject $2.1 billion in fed
eral dollars into the Kansas economy
between 2016 and 2020 and nearly
$8.0 billion over the next decade,
according to study commissioned
by the Kansas Department of Health
and Environment.

Additionally, a November 2014
study conducted by researchers at
Regional Economic Models, Inc.
and George Washington University
shows that without KanCare expan
sion roughly 2,546 fewer jobs across
all industries will be created in
2016; this rises to 3,830 fewer jobs
in 2020.
“While these reports indicate the
importance of community hospitals
and health services to the Kansas
economy, they also make it clear that
the challenges faced by our state can
not be met by those directly respon
sible for health care administration
alone,” Bell said. “These challenges
require a community-wide response
involving government, business and
civic leaders. KanCare expansion
will add needed dollars that will as
sist in growing the economy, creat
ing jobs and supporting the state’s
budget through increased revenues
and cost savings.”
The full statewide report and links
to county reports can be found on the
KHA website at www.kha-net.org/
DataProductsandServices/STAT/
EconomicImpact
The Kansas Hospital Associa
tion is a not-for-profit association of
health care provider organizations
and individuals that are committed
to the health improvement of their
communities. KHA membership
includes 216 member facilities, of
which 127 are full-service commu
nity hospitals.
For more information, visit www.
kha-net.org

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

962 Acres m/l of Western Jackson County, KS Pastureland &
Farmland. (To be offered in 6 Tracts)

Saturday, March 7, 2015 • 1:30 p.m.

AUCTION LOCATION: The Havensville Area Community Center,
located at the north end of HAVENSVILLE, KS on the east side of Hwy. 63

PROPERTY LOCATION: From Havensville, KS 9 1/2 miles south on Hwy. 63 to St. Clere Rd.
OR from Emmett, KS 4 miles north on Hwy. 63 to St. Clere Rd. then go 2 1/2 miles east to B-Rd.,
then 1 1/2 miles north to 190th Rd., then 1 mile east to C-Rd. From Holton, KS 12 miles west on
Hwy. 16 to E-Rd. then 6 miles south to 182nd Rd., then 1 mile west to the southeast corner of
Tract 1. OR from 198th and E-Rd. go 2 miles west to C-Rd. then 1 mile south on C-Rd. to the
northwest corner of Tract 2 and the northeast corner of Tract 4.

TRACT 1: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The East Half of Section 5, Township 8 South, Range 13 East, Jackson
County, KS. This tract contains 320 acres m/l of which 38 acres are tillable creek bottom acres with the
balance in mostly clean native grass with some brome areas in the southeast corner. There is a creek with
running water and a spring. The fences are 5 and 6 wire and most are in very good shape.
TRACT 2: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The West Half of Section 5, Township 8 South, Range 13 East, Jackson
County, KS. Tract 2 contains 320 acres m/l of clean native grass pasture with a large pond for water and near
new 5 and 6 wire fence. This property has 1 mile of C-Road frontage.
TRACT 3: A combination of Tract 1 and Tract 2.
TRACT 4: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The Northeast Quarter of Section 6, Township 8 South, Range 13 East,
Jackson County, KS. This property consists of 160 acres m/l of mostly clean native grass pasture with a pond
and well for water. Most of the fence is very good 5 and 6 wire. Tract 4 has 1/2 mile of 190th Rd. and 1/2 mile
C-Road frontage.
TRACT 5: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The Southeast Quarter of Section 6, Township 8 South, Range 13 East,
Jackson County, KS. Tract 5 consists of 162 acres m/l of mostly clean native grass with 2 ponds and mostly
good 5 and 6 wire fence. This property has 1/2 mile of C-Road frontage.
TRACT 6: A combination of Tract 4 and Tract 5.
NOTE: If Tracts 4 and 5 are sold separately the sellers will furnish a survey showing the exact acreage and
boundary line.

If you are in need of pastureland, come take a look at this property!
For more information or viewing, please call John E. Cline, 785-532-8381
or check our website: www.mcclivestock.com/clinerealty

to begin at 6 p.m. in Arley Bryant
Gymnasium. The crowning of the
2015 CCCC Winter Homecoming
King and Queen will take place prior
to the start of the men’s game at 8
p.m.
In addition to homecoming crown
ing activities, the 2015 Athletic Hall
of Fame Induction ceremony will
take place during halftime of the
men’s game. Those to be inducted
are Julius Kiptoo Bor, Lorin Miller
and Deana (Wilson) Ruud.

Send school news

Send The Holton Recorder the
information about your student’s
achievements. Bring the news to the
office at 109 W. Fourth St. in Holton;
mail to The Recorder, P.O. Box 311,
Holton, KS 66436; fax the news to
(785) 364-3422; call (785) 364-3141;
or e-mail holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Weekday Commuter Special!
7 a.m. - 8 a.m. • $1.50 – Coffee & Donut
$2 – Coffee and Biscuit & Gravy

~ Valentin�’� Sal� ~

20% Off Al� Gift Shop Item�
19075 US Hwy. 75, Holton, KS • 785-364-2463

Thank You!

The Soldier Fire Department would like to
thank the businesses listed below for
helping to sponsor the annual Soup Supper!
Thanks again!

American Family Insurance • Boomers’ • Bruna Implement •
Bumper to Bumper • Charlies-Havensville •
Denison State Bank • The Farmers State Bank-Holton •
Farmers State Bank-Onaga • Heinen’s Farm Supply •
Heritage Bank-Corning • Holton Farm and Home • Jackson
County Farm Bureau • Jackson Farmers • Jerry’s ServiceHavensville • Kellerman’s Insurance •
Lasting Impressions • Merit Bank-Goﬀ •
NAPA • Nemaha County Coop •
O’Reilly’s • Soldier Grill •
State Farm Insurance •
Todd Tractor

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
301 Acres M/L of Pottawatomie County Land
This property offered in 5 Tracts.

Saturday, February 28, 2015 • 1:30 p.m.
AUCTION LOCATION: The Onaga Senior Citizens Building,
200 Bypass Road – ONAGA, KANSAS

PROPERTY LOCATION: 19100 Lyons Road, Wheaton, KS. From Onaga, KS go 7
miles west on Hwy. 16 along the south side, or from Wheaton, KS, go 3 miles south
and east on Hwy. 16 along the south side.
TRACT 1: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The East Half of the Northeast Quarter of Section 4, Township 7 South,
Range 10 East, Pottawatomie County, KS. Tract 1 consists of 75 acres m/l of which 53 acres are
considered terraced tillable acres with the balance in farmstead and trees for wildlife habitat. The farmstead
includes a well-kept older 2-story, 5-bedroom, 1 bath home with living room, dining room and kitchen, 2 wall
furnaces, front porch, unattached oversized 2-car garage, large older barn, 2 utility sheds, older corn crib,
and a large yard with a garden spot. Tract 1 has rural water with a meter, 1/2 mile of Lyons Road frontage &
1/4 mile Hwy. 16 frontage.
TRACT 2: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The West Half of the Northeast Quarter of Section 4, Township 7 South,
Range 10 East. This tract consists of 76 acres m/l of which 4 acres are tillable with the balance in meadows,
native pasture and some wildlife habitat. Tract 2 has 1/4 mile Hwy. 16 frontage and a highway entrance.
TRACT 3: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The East Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 4, Township 7 South,
Range 10 East, containing 76 acres m/l of native grass pasture with larger pond and heavy cedar tree area
for wildlife habitat. Tract 3 has 1/4 mile Hwy. 16 frontage with a highway entrance.
TRACT 4: A combination of tracts 1, 2 & 3.
TRACT 5: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The West Half of the Northwest Quarter of Section 3, Township 7 South,
Range 10 East. Consisting of 74 acres m/l of which 59.6 acres are currently used as terraced tilled acres.
There are 5.99 acres in CRP grass which expires Sept. 30, 2015. The balance of acreage is wooded draws
& waterways. This tract has a large hedge row bordering Lyons Road and it has 1/4 mile Hwy. 16 frontage.
NOTE: If you are looking for Pottawatomie County, KS property with a good location and building site
potential, come take a look. Rural water runs along the front of these tracts, however Tract 1 is the only one
currently with a meter. Electric services run to Tract 5 and Tract 1.
If you are looking for Pottawatomie County, KS property with a good location and building
site potential, come take a look. Rural water runs along the front of these tracts, however
Tract 1 is the only one currently with a meter. Electric services run to Tract 5 and Tract 1.
TERMS & POSSESSION: The Seller requires 10% down day of sale with the balance to be due on or before
March 30, 2015. Possession to be upon closing. Buyer and Seller to equally split the title insurance and
closing cost of the Pottawatomie County Abstract Co. 2015 taxes to be pro-rated to date of closing. The
Buyer must abide by all CRP rules and regulations. Statements made sale day take precedence over printed
material. Cline Realty & Auction, LLC represents the Sellers interest.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, Feb. 1 • 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

TERMS & POSSESSION: The sellers require 10% down day of sale with the balance to be paid on or before
April 7, 2015. Possession to be upon closing. Buyers and Sellers to equally split the title insurance and
closing costs of Title Abstract Co. Buyers to pay 2015 taxes in full. Mineral rights will transfer to the Buyer.
Statements made sale day take precedence over printed material. Sale subject to sellers confirmation. Cline
Realty & Auction, LLC represents the Sellers interest.

(or shown by appointment)
For more information or viewing please call John or Annette Cline, 785-889-4775,
785-556-3971, or check our website: www.mcclivestock.com/clinerealty

SELLERS: MARK & RHONDA McLAUGHLIN

SELLER: LUELLA WROSCH TRUST

– AUCTION CONDUCTED BY –

– AUCTION CONDUCTED BY –

CLINE REALTY & AUCTION, LLC
John E. Cline, Broker/Auctioneer • Onaga, KS 66521
(785) 889-4775 • Website: mcclivestock.com/clinerealty

CLINE REALTY & AUCTION, LLC
John E. Cline, Broker/Auctioneer • Onaga, KS 66521
(785) 889-4775 • Website: mcclivestock.com/clinerealty

Some dismal ag trading days recorded
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OPINION
GUEST COMMENTARY

The case against Keystone

Keystone XL Pipeline
could threaten important
Ogallala Aquifer here
By Katherine McFate

Media coverage of the Keystone

XL pipeline is coalescing around a
single narrative. It goes like this: environmentalists oppose the pipeline
because of climate change concerns,
and U.S. construction companies
support the pipeline because it
creates jobs.
Environmen talists warn that
tar sands crude
oil has three times
the global warming potential of
conventional
crude.
Oil industry interests shrug and say Canadian companies will continue to extract tar
sands, with or without the pipeline.
Pipeline opponents then counter:
fewer than 50 permanent jobs will
be needed to staff the pipeline, a few
thousand temporary construction
jobs to build it.
This rendering of the debate misses the larger picture.
Americans have been told for the
past several years by the petroleum
industry and members of Congress
that Keystone is “key to America’s
energy independence’’ and will help
ensure America has the energy it
needs in the future. This is hogwash.
It is a lie.
TransCanada wants to build a
pipeline through the farmland and
ranches of the United States in order
to send its oil to refineries in the Gulf
Coast for the export market.
This crude is not meant to supply
the U.S. market.
We have a glut of oil and gas in
the U.S. because of largely unregulated fracking going on in 31 states.
Between our growing natural gas
supply and OPEC’s effort to quash
the U.S. energy boom, gas prices are
so low that American producers may
slow their drilling.
The Keystone pipeline will not
reduce the cost of gasoline or home
heating oil for American consumers.
What a TransCanada pipeline will
do is put a major underground water
supply in the United States at risk.
Keystone XL would be built directly above the Ogallala Aquifer,
located beneath most of Nebraska
and extending to seven other states
(including Kansas). The Ogallala is
a shallow aquifer, meaning a pipeline spill could easily pollute this
drinking water source for two million Americans.
The pipeline would cross thousands of acres of farmland in the

Great Plains; a spill could make this
land unusable for years. In 2013, an
oil pipeline spilled 840,000 gallons
of crude near Tioga, North Dakota,
and crews are still working to clean
it up.
Keystone I, which runs from Canada through Illinois, had 14 reported
leaks during its first year of operation.
TransCanada has been criticized
for failing to comply with Canadian
safety regulations, and the company
does not intend to use the latest safety technology to detect spills along
the Keystone XL route.
With the pipeline travelling
through miles of grassland, leaks
could go undetected and unaddressed until water and soil are irreparably damaged. In Texas, where
pipeline construction has already
begun, landowners have reported
issues to the U.S. Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration and been told that there are
not enough inspectors to investigate
their claims.
An additional concern is the impact on the Gulf. The pipeline would
carry Canadian crude to refineries
on the U.S. Gulf Coast, to communities like Port Arthur, Texas where
residents are already burdened with
disproportionally high levels of pollution.
These communities would bear
the brunt of increased emissions
from refining dirty tar sands crude
and the Gulf Coast, which is still not
recovered from the 2010 BP oil spill,
and would take on the risk of further
spills from increased export traffic.
The Keystone decision is being
reviewed by the State Department
because it is a critical issue for the
nation. This project asks American
farmers, ranchers, and residents in
the path of the pipeline and those
in port communities along the Gulf
Coast to put crucial parts of our nation’s water supply, grasslands, and
habitats at risk so that Canadian oil
producers, and some U.S. oil refineries, can benefit. This is a bad deal.
We can find alternative energy
sources, but American water supplies
are precious and under pressure. Just
ask agriculturalists and consumers
in the West. Instead of responding to
the narrow interests of a few oil companies, we need our elected officials
to steward the natural resources that
have allowed our country to prosper
and feed the world.
NOTE: Katherine McFate is president and CEO of the Center for Effective Government headquartered
at Washington, D.C.

By Matt Hines
was a dismal trading day
with feeders and fats starting $1 to $2
lower and charging to limit lower by
midday. We did come off limit lower
trade a few times but with cash prices weaker, boxed beef prices weaker
and monthly cold storage bearish for
beef as well liquidation and pressure
on futures continues.
Cash feedlot trade last week was
at $160 live, which is $4 lower than
the week previous and $256 average
on a dressed basis which is $5 to $9
lower. This week’s fed cattle trade is
already called weaker as well.
Cattle on feed were neutral to
slightly bullish, with COF Jan. 1
cattle at 101 percent after an average
guess of 101.6 percent, December
placements at 92 percent after an
average guess of 95.9 percent and
December marketings at 95 percent
after an average guess of 95.1 percent. In placements, as a percentage
of the previous year, cattle under 600
pounds were at 91.6 percent; 600699 lbs., 86.3 percent; 700-799 lbs.,
103.4 percent; and 800 lbs. and over,
102.4 percent.
Cattle slaughter from Friday was
estimated at 108,000 head, up 16,000
from a week ago but down 7,000
from a year ago. For the week, the
total was 576,000 head, up 30,000
from the week previous but down
24,000 from a year ago.
Hog slaughter from Friday was estimated at 424,000 head, up 4,000
from a week ago and up 2,000 from
a year ago. For the week, the total
was 2,316,000 head, up 59,000 from
the week previous and up 102,000
from a year ago.
For the week, February live cattle
were down $4.10, January feeders

down $0.40, March down $3.02,
February lean hogs down $5.20,
CME Feeder Index down $6.52,
CME Lean Hog Index down $2.17,
Boxed Beef Choice down $6.71 and
select down $3.61.
Livestock futures were under pressure again to start the day Monday,
with feeders reaching down $6 or
more lower at one time. By midday,
rumors started swirling that Russia
will be lifting bans on beef and pork
imports from the U.S. and within a
matter of minutes, livestock futures
went from down $2 to up $2! It has
been confirmed there will be a partial lifting on beef and pork imports
from 6 EU countries.
Livestock futures settlements from
Monday, Jan. 26:
• February live cattle down $0.52 at
$149.82, April down $0.80 at $148.
• January feeders down $2.05
at $211.65, March down $1.85 at
$199.97.
• February lean hogs up $1.52 at
$70.82, April up $2 at $72.65.
Grains were mixed all day with
very small trading ranges. Export
sales came out Friday morning and
were a new marketing year high
for corn, with more than 86 MBU,
while soybean sales were at a marketing year low. A total of 4.2 MBU
was sold, but only 500,000 bushels
for this marketing year. China cancelled 2.8 MBU and soybeans sold
for unknown destinations cancelled
15.2 MBU.
Cancellations continue as the
South American soybean crop starts
to come in. The strength in the U.S.
dollar continues to hurt exports
across the ag sector as well. South
Korea was a big buyer of corn last
week but most will be shipped from

Ukraine instead of the U.S.
Ethanol plants continue to show a
decreasing profit margin with some
pulling back some 10 percent now
under production capacity. This is
not easy to take with cash DDG values up $30 to 35 a ton over the last
few weeks. This is thanks to China’s
approval of MIR 162 GMO and an
immediate active buying program
for February and March. DDG values are pushing this feedstock out of
rations to be replaced with meal and
corn in least costs formulations.
For the week, March corn is down
¼ of a penny, March soybeans are
down $.19, March KC wheat is down
$.12¼ and March Chicago wheat is
down $.02¾.
The biggest news over the week
end was related to the winter storm
bearing down on the Northeast with
forecast of up to one to three feet and
70 to 80 mph winds. Locally temperatures will remain above normal for
most of the week.
The six-to-10 day maps show above
normal temps in the west and below
normal temps in the east with above
normal precipitation in the Northern
Plains, circling around through the
East Coast and down into Texas. In
South America, dry parts of eastern
and southeastern Brazil have some
heavy rainfall forecasted this week.
Grains were mixed to start this
week with corn sideways to lower,
soybeans getting an overdue bounce
higher and wheat crashing through
support levels with nearby KC
wheat into new contract lows. Export inspections or shipments were
once again good for soybeans at 55.9
MBU, China still taking quite a bit,
but down to 53 percent of the total.
A total of 34.9 MBU of corn was

shipped last week, which was also
above expectations. Wheat ship
ments were disappointing again at
9.6 MBU.
Grain futures settlements from
Monday, Jan. 26:
• March corn down $.02¾ at $3.84,
New Crop December down $.03 at
$4.14¼.
• March soybeans up $.10¾ at
$9.83½, New Crop November up
$.12 at $9.71¾.
• March KC wheat down $.09½ at
$5.54½, July down $.08¼ at $5.64.
• March Chicago wheat down
$.09½ at $5.20 ½, July down $.07¼
at $5.29¼.
March soybeans are still trending
lower with support down at $9.50
and the contract low in the $9.25
area.
March corn made a small recovery
last week and is moving sideways
now with support still at the November lows and a 100-day moving
average in the $3.75 to $3.77 range.
Breaking those could lead to the
$3.60 area.
March KC wheat broke below the
contract low and has support at $5.50
with resistance at $6.00.
Wheat has not been this low since
July 2010. March Chicago wheat is
sitting right at support levels with
the contract low around $4.80.
Note: There is risk of loss in trading commodity futures and options.
Matt Hines is a licensed commodity broker specializing in grain
and livestock operations as well as
commercial consulting clients since
2004. Hines can be reached at (785)
289-0036. Matt and his family live
west of Holton.

By John Schlageck
Kansas Farm Bureau
When plans are laid in advance,
it is surprising how often circum
stances fit in with them.
That said, Kansas farmers and
ranchers who are a part of Farm Bureau have singled
out key issues
they believe are
crucial to ensure
they will be able
to operate their
farms and ranches.
These issues
include meeting
agriculture’s long
and short-term
labor needs; protecting farmers’
abilities to use
biotech plant varieties and other innovative technologies; opposing expansion of federal jurisdiction under
the Clean Water Act; and advancing
legislation that reforms the Endangered Species Act.
Farmers and ranchers understand
the importance of clean water. They
often live on the land they work. In
many cases their water resources are
on or near their property.
For generations, agricultural producers have embraced new technology related to conservation and frequently those moves also enhance

the performance of their businesses.
They believe in state-led, practical
programs that are more in sync with
their particular regions of the country.
Recent, ongoing federal initiatives,
such as the Waters of the U.S. rule,
would give the federal government
almost unlimited power to dictate
farming practices and impose complex and costly permitting schemes,
regardless of need. Most Kansas
farmers and ranchers are against
such far-reaching overreach by the
federal government.
The need for agricultural labor
reform remains clear. Farmers and
ranchers need access to a legal, stable and reliable labor supply. America can either import our labor or
import our food.
Kansas ag producers understand
the difficulty of passing meaningful
immigration reform that addresses
the agricultural labor crisis and border issues. They also understand this
must be done.
Farmers and ranchers continue to
support biotechnology as a tool that
will yield great benefits for agriculture, consumers and the environment. U.S. agriculture has always
adhered to the principal of providing
the safest food possible.
Many embrace biotechnology as
a way to increase environmental
stewardship while farming more ef-

ficiently and effectively. Future innovation in this area will open up a
whole new level of possibility.
Addressing reform of Endangered
Species Act regulations, ag producers understand the need to live in
harmony with wildlife, especially
those preventable extinction. Still
the record of the Endangered Species Act is less than stellar. The ESA
must be reformed to protect endangered species while allowing farmers and ranchers to use their land for
food production.
Other issues Kansas farmers and
ranchers will be working on include
efforts to enhance international trade
opportunities, business tax reform,
farm bill implementation, the overall
farm economy and energy availability and affordability.
President Obama’s recent State of
the Union address held out a glimmer of hope that he and the Republican Congress might still work together. His words were reassuring,
yet recent history has been anything
but.
So many good things can be accomplished in this country of ours if
leaders of both parties would work
together. To succeed for the good of
this country and its people we must
remember politics is the art of compromise.
Farmers and ranchers in Kansas
and across this nation acknowledge

and support President Obama’s efforts to normalize trade and other relations with Cuba. Cuba remains offlimits to almost all American trade
— a self-imposed tactic that has repeatedly failed to secure reforms.
American agriculture needs the
same access to Cuban markets that so
many other countries enjoy. Easing
trade financing restrictions will go a
long way toward providing access to
Cuba’s 11 million consumers.
Farmers and ranchers are also encouraged by the president’s strong
support for Trade Promotion Authority. This would give Congress the
responsibility to vote yes or no on
foreign-trade treaties without dealkilling amendments. Congress must
pass bi-partisan TPA legislation to
strengthen U.S. negotiating positions in future trade agreements.
And finally, tax laws must protect
family farms — tax policies that do
not punish capital-intensive businesses like farms and ranches, and
do not hinder sons and daughters
from following the agricultural legacy of their parents.
America must continue to move
forward. Working to bring these agricultural issues to fruition will go a
long way to make this happen.
NOTE: John Schlageck is a leading commentator on agriculture and
rural Kansas.

Friday

Farm Bureau members determine key issues at hand

If you’ve been enjoying
good health for a number of
years, you may not be very familiar with some of the family
physicians serving in our community.
The same can be said about
the eye doctors, veterinarians,
and other doctors serving in
the community.
In the Monday edition of The
Holton Recorder, the newspaper will begin a new series
of feature stories and photos
about the local doctors in the
community.

The Holton
Recorder
can be purchased at
the following local
businesses...

C & D’s Food Mart Whiting (inside store)
Carla’s Indian Country
(inside store)
Casey’s (inside store)

Country Mart

(inside store & outside machine)

Dollar General

(inside store)
7-Eleven (inside store)

Holton Recorder Office
(inside and out)
Holton 66 (inside store)

Hoyt (newsstand outside

at Calderwood’s Grocery)

Mayetta (newsstand outside

at Whistle Stop Cafe)

Nation Station Convenience
Store (newsstand outside)
Petro Deli - Topeka
(inside store)

Prairie Band One Stop
(inside store)
Ron’s (inside store)
Wal-Mart (inside store)
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Mayetta Methodist Church
By Shirley Stauffer
Jan. 18, found a nice
crowd in attendance at Mayetta
United Methodist Church service.
The bell was rang by Tim Smith and
candles were lighted by Levi Parrett.
Karen Burns gave the scripture from
Ezekiel 43:2. The birthday song
was sang to Dale Sudduth (pastor’s
brother) and Cordell Veely. Rose
and Shirley Stauffer took up the of
fering.
Delaina Miller attended a regional
rally for Premier Jewelry in Kansas
City.
MaRyka Smith and Mary Ander
son drove to Florida on Dec. 13.
They made a stop in Tulsa, Okla. on
their way to Homosassa, Fla. to visit
Ross and Janice Smith, MaRyka’s
other grandparents. While there,
they also went to Workport, Fla. to
see Tom and Sally Smith. They had
a good trip. The weather was good
to them and they returned home on
Christmas Eve.
Mary left again on Saturday, Dec.
27, for her son Jon’s home in Pea
Ridge, Ark. On New Year’s Eve,

Sunday,

Matchie

Myra Lee “Osh te se kwe”
Matchie, 68, Mayetta, died Tuesday,
Jan. 27, 2015 at her home.
She was born May 16, 1946, in
Holton, the daughter of Peter Paul
and Blanche Masquat Matchie. She
lived in Holton and Mayetta all of
her life.
Ms. Matchie worked at the Senior
Mealsite and for Social Services on
the Prairie Band Potawatomi Reser
vation for several years.
She was a member of the Prairie
Band Potawatomi Nation and the
Drum Religion.
Survivors include two daughters,
Ruta Mendez and Marji Heim, both
of Mayetta; two sons, Benny Nioce,
Topeka, and Raymond Nioce, Hol
ton; three sisters, Tutti Kern, May
etta, Hedy Noland and husband Jr.,
Holton, and Betty Jean Rice, May
etta; two brothers, Roland Matchie
and wife Janis, Holton, and Lester
Sumner, Hoyt; 18 grandchildren;
and 11 great-grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her parents; two
sons, Paul A. Lawrence, on Sept. 21,
2014, and Sam Barrow, on Dec. 11,
2014; a sister, Edwina Dickinson;
and a brother, John Matchie.
Drum services will be held Sunday
evening at the Danceground Build
ing. Burial will be held Monday af
ternoon in Thunder Eagle Cemetery
south of Holton. Ms. Matchie will
lie in state through 2 p.m. Sunday.
Mercer Funeral Home in Holton is
in charge of arrangements.

she went to Tulsa for a few days to
visit with her sister and brother-inlaw, Bonita and John Watts. Mary
returned home on Jan. 3 before the
weather changed.
Floyd and June Schlodder joined
Richard and Bev Newell and Ted and
Elaine Hubach in the beautifully dec
orated home of Richard and Rosalie
Lassiter for their delayed Christ
mas dinner and gift exchange of the
48’ers. A good time was had by all.
Bud and Shirley Stauffer attended
the Soldier Fire Department’s soup
supper on Jan. 19.
The Stan White family had din
ner Friday, Jan. 16, at Kiku Japanese
Steakhouse to celebrate Wanda’s
birthday. Her birthday was Jan. 7.
Jan. 25 was a windy Sunday as
members of the church gathered to
gether. Pastor Howard greeted the
congregation and announced the
Mayetta Fire Department will be
hosting a soup supper from 5 p.m. to
8 p.m. on Feb. 7.
Prayer concerns were for Earline
Pugh, Elmer Eckhoff and Shelly
Ramage. Prayers were also for Pas

Muscotah farmer places in corn yield contest
Chris Bodenhausen of Muscotah

recently won second place in the
irrigated division of the 2014 Na
tional Corn Growers’ Association’s
(NCGA) Corn Yield Contest in Kan
sas, it was reported.
Bodenhausen won with Pioneer
brand hybrid P2088AM, which
yielded 337 bushels per acre. He
earned one of the 238 state titles
won by growers planting Pioneer
hybrids.
The NCGA awarded 470 state
titles in this year’s contest. Growers
planting Pioneer hybrids dominated
the contest and won 51 percent of all
state awards presented.
The NCGA Corn Yield contest is
an annual U.S. national competition
among corn growers with the goal
of capitalizing on the high genetic
yield potential of today’s corn hy
brids. Growers compete in six corn
production classes, including nonirrigated (A and AA), no-till/strip-till
non-irrigated (A and AA), irrigated
and no-till/strip-till irrigated classes.
“Pioneer brand hybrids have con
sistently provided top yields in the
annual NCGA contest, and this year
is no different, said Steve Reno, Du
Pont Pioneer vice president and re
gional director for U.S. and Canada.
“This demonstrates the value of elite
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Obituary
guidelines

When submitting obituaries to
The Holton Recorder for publica
tion, please remember that we can
print a 2-inch-by-3-inch photo of
the deceased for a $12.50 charge.
Pictures of the deceased may be emailed to The Holton Recorder at
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com or
bring the photo to the Recorder of
fice at 109 W. Fourth St. in Holton to
be scanned in a timely manner.
Also, when submitting obituaries
to be printed in The Recorder, we re
quest that obituaries are sent by the
mortuary or funeral home handling
the funeral arrangements.

Pioneer germplasm coupled with
industry-leading traits and technolo
gies to attain peak performance.
“Pioneer is proud of all its 2014
Yield Heroes, and none more so than
this select group of contest winners,”
Reno added. “These growers set the
example for what is possible when
the best genetics meet the best man
agement practices, including putting
data to work in the field, and we
can’t wait to see what Pioneer brand
hybrids produce for U.S. growers in
2015.”
DuPont Pioneer is recognized as
one of the world’s leading develop
ers and suppliers of advanced plant
genetics, providing high-quality
seeds to farmers in more than 90
countries.
Pioneer provides agronomic sup
port and services to help increase
farmer productivity and profitability
and strives to develop sustainable
agricultural systems for people ev
erywhere.
DuPont (NYSE: DD) has been
bringing world-class science and en
gineering to the global marketplace
in the form of innovative products,
materials and services since 1802.
The company believes that by col
laborating with customers, govern
ments, NGOs and thought leaders,

Lierz named to PSC honor list

Peru State College in Peru, Neb.,
has announced the names of students
who have earned a place on PSC’s
Dean’s List for the fall 2014 semes
ter.
To make the Dean’s List, students
must have a grade point average of
3.5 or higher for the semester, have
completed at least 12 college credit
hours during the past semester and
have no incomplete grades for the

semester.
Carrie Lierz, a senior from the
Holton area, earned a 4.0 GPA for
the semester.

(First published in The Holton
Recorder,
Holton,
Kan.,
on
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 2015.)

To all qualified electors residing within the boundaries of the
Jackson County Conservation
District, notice is hereby given
that pursuant to K.S.A. 2-1907,
as amended, on the 11th day of
February, 2015, at 6:00 p.m. an
annual meeting of the Jackson
County Conservation District
will be held at the First United
Methodist Church, 1401 West 4th
Street, Holton, KS 66436.

Whirlpool Dishwasher Reg.

Sale

599 ..........$469

Built-in................................$

529 ...........$469

15 cu. ft................................$

Amana Gas Range

429
Whirlpool Microwave
$
Over-the-range..................... 289 ........... 219
Amana Washer or Dryer... 529 ...........$404.10
499 ...........

30-inch..................................$

12 Mo., No Interest - MMP w/Approved Credit

We service all Major Brands of Appliances w/over 30 years of Experience!

$

The meeting agenda shall include
the following business items:
ONE:
The supervisors of the Jackson
County Conservation District
shall make full and due report of
their activities and financial affairs
since the last annual meeting.
TWO:
They shall conduct an election by
secret ballot of qualified electors,
there present, of two supervisors
to serve for a term of three years
from date of said meeting.
The term of Jarrod Bowser and
Dan Pollock is expiring.

$

All in the county of Jackson in the
State of Kansas.

$

By /s/ Jarrod Bowser
Chairperson

We can and will match the advertised prices of discount
stores model for model number on Maytag & Whirlpool.

it is possible to find solutions to
such global challenges as providing
enough healthy food for people ev
erywhere, decreasing dependence on
fossil fuels, and protecting life and
the environment.
For additional information about
DuPont and its commitment to in
clusive innovation, please visit
www.dupont.com

Royal Valley High School senior MaRyka Smith (above), as a
student at the Kansas Academy of Mathematics and Science, will
represent Fort Hays State University at the upcoming Kansas Undergraduate Research Day at the Capitol, set from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11 at the Kansas Capitol Rotunda. Smith’s
project, “Myth Vs. Fact: Misconceptions Between Consumers
and Midwestern Producers,” is her second project in a row to be
selected for this honor, it was reported. The Kansas Undergraduate Research Day event at the Capitol is a competitive event in
which undergraduate students from Kansas Board of Regents
institutions submit their research projects.
Submitted photo

United Way accepting local grant applications

The United Way of Greater To
peka is accepting grant applications
for basic seeds services in Jackson
County, it has been reported.
Applications will be accepted
from eligible non-profit agencies to
provide direct assistance in the areas
of food, rent/utility assistance and
prescription assistance.
Services must be provided to
Jackson County residents in Jackson
County, not to Jackson County resi

dents seeking services in other coun
ties.
The maximum funding request is
$7,500 and the minimum is $2,000.
If applying in more than one area, an
application must be completed for
each area.
To apply for funding, agencies
should complete the application form
electronically (no handwritten ap
plications will be accepted, it was
reported). Applications are available

online at www.UnitedWayTopeka.
org/ci/basic/ , then click on “Apply
For Funding.”
Applications can be emailed to
cindy.rosebrook@unitedwaytopeka.
org or faxed (785-273-2467) to Unit
ed Way of Greater Topeka no later
than 5 p.m. on Feb. 6. Completed ap
plication must be received by UWGT
no later than 5 p.m. that day. Late or
incomplete applications will not be
considered for funding.

Auctions advertised in The Holton Recorder qualify to be included
in this free auction calendar. Contact
Allen or Shannon at 364-3141, email
us at holtonrecorder@embarqmail.
com or stop by our office at 109 W.
Fourth St. in Holton for details.
• Sunday, Feb. 8. Starting at 11

a.m. Margaret Ann Hurd trust auc
tion. 2489 Ferguson Rd., Perry. For
more information, contact Wischropp
Auctions at (785) 828-4212.
• Saturday, Feb. 14. Starting at 10
a.m. Louise T. Todd real estate auc
tion. Delia Community Center, Delia.
For more information, contact Pearl

Real Estate and Appraisal Service at
(785) 437-6007.
• Saturday, Feb. 28. Starting at
1:30 p.m. Luella Wrosch trust real
estate auction. Onaga Senior Citizens
Building, 200 Bypass Rd., Onaga. For
more information, contact Cline Re
alty and Auction at (785) 889-4775.

Public Notice Public Notice
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE JACKSON
COUNTY CONSERVATION
DISTRICT

Amana Chest Freezer

tor Howard, who was to see an ear
specialist on Tuesday.
A thank you note from Karen Burns
was read. Todd Stauffer rang the
bell, and Tim Smith was the candle
lighter. Karen Burns read scripture
from Hosea 6:3. The congregation
sang “Great Is Our Faithfulness” for
a special. Jonathan Wimer and David
Oakley were our offertory ushers.
The Millers enjoyed watching
Karlie Miller cheer at the Panther
Classic last week. The Royal Valley
girls took second place and the boys
first.
Mary Anderson was in Topeka on
Monday to attend the monthly meet
ing of the 21 Book Club at Perkins
Restaurant.
Bud and Shirley Stauffer visited
the Jeff Stauffer home on Sunday af
ternoon.
A board meeting was held on Sun
day with a potluck meal. A lot of
good conversation was had and a lot
of business was taken care of. Many
projects are in the works.
Prayers were requested for the
daughters of Pam and Matt Walder.

Jackson County Conservation
District
Attest
/s/ Roberta Spencer
Manager/Secretary
WL8t2

(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 2015).
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
Jackson County,
KANSAS
CIVIL DEPARTMENT

Case No. 14CV59
Court No.
Title to Real Estate Involved
Pursuant to K.S.A. §60
Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC
Plaintiff,
vs.
Delia A. Greenwood, et al.
Defendants,
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that under and by virtue of an
Order of Sale issued to me by
the Clerk of the District Court of
Jackson County, Kansas, the
undersigned Sheriff of Jackson
County, Kansas, will offer for
sale at public auction and sell
to the highest bidder for cash in
hand at the 1st Floor Lobby of
the Jackson County Courthouse,
Kansas, on February 23, 2015 at
the time of 9:00 AM, the following
real estate:
A PARCEL OF
LAND
LOCATED IN THE NORTH
HALF OF THE SOUTH
HALF OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION
34, TOWNSHIP 8 SOUTH,
RANGE 15 EAST OF THE 6TH
P.M., JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS, DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE
SOUTHEAST
CORNER
OF
SAID
NORTHEAST
QUARTER,
THENCE
NORTH 1 DEGREE 15
MINUTES 11 SECONDS

WEST ALONG THE EAST
LINE OF SAID NORTHEAST
QUARTER 659.79 FEET TO
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF THE NORTH HALF OF
THE SOUTH HALF OF SAID
NORTHEAST
QUARTER,
THENCE
SOUTH
89
DEGREES 27 MINUTES 26
SECONDS WEST ALONG
THE SOUTH LINE OF THE
NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTH
HALF OF SAID NORTHEAST
QUARTER 38.90 FEET TO
THE WESTERLY RIGHT-OFWAY LINE OF U.S. HIGHWAY
75, THENCE NORTH 2
DEGREES 22 MINUTES 22
SECONDS WEST ALONG
SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY 276.00
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT
OF BEGINNING; THENCE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 24
MINUTES 43 SECONDS
WEST 743.57 FEET TO THE
EAST LINE OF THE WEST
33 ACRES OF THE NORTH
HALF OF THE SOUTH HALF
OF
SAID
NORTHEAST
QUARTER AS DESCRIBED
IN BOOK 283, PAGE 562 IN
THE JACKSON COUNTY
REGISTER
OF
DEEDS
OFFICE, THENCE NORTH
0 DEGREES 43 MINUTES
43 SECONDS WEST 383.85
FEET TO THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID WEST
33 ACRES OF THE NORTH
HALF OF THE SOUTH HALF
OF
SAID
NORTHEAST
QUARTER; THENCE NORTH
89 DEGREES 24 MINUTES
43 SECONDS EAST ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF THE
NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTH
HALF OF SAID NORTHEAST
QUARTER 721.34 FEET TO
THE WESTERLY RIGHTOF-WAY OF U.S. HIGHWAY
75, THENCE SOUTH 6
DEGREES 49 MINUTES 23
SECONDS EAST ALONG
SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY 144.32
FEET, THENCE SOUTH 2

DEGREES 22 MINUTES 22
SECONDS EAST ALONG
SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY 240.50
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, [EXCEPT ANY
PART THEREOF IN STREET,
ROAD OR HIGHWAY.] [THE
INFORMATION CONTAINED
IN
BRACKETS
HAS
BEEN ADDED TO MORE
ACCURATELY
REFLECT
THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION.]
Tax ID No. 05879 PROPERTY
INCLUDES
A
MOBILE
HOME DESCRIBED AS:
2008, SKYLINE, VIN 1R510159WA&B,
Commonly
known as 14775 US Highway
75, Mayetta, KS 66509 (“the
Property”) MS161794
to satisfy the judgment in the
above entitled case. The sale is
to be made without appraisement
and subject to the redemption
period as provided by law, and
further subject to the approval of
the Court.
________________________
Jackson County Sheriff
By: _____________________
MILLSAP & SINGER, LLC
Chad R. Doornink, #23536
cdoornink@msfirm.com
Jason A. Orr, #22222
jorr@msfirm.com
11460Tomahawk Creek
Parkway, Suite 300
Leawood, KS 66211
(913) 339-9132
(913) 339-9045 (fax)
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
MILLSAP & SINGER, LLC AS
ATTORNEYS FOR Ocwen Loan
Servicing, LLC IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
WL8t3
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SPORTS Wednesday

HHS wrestlers hitting stride
In

the middle of the long high
school wrestling season, teams are
sure to deal with some bumps and
bruises that will lead to personnel
hiccups at different times.
Holton is not immune, as the
Wildcat wrestlers are currently
dealing with some illness and injury
that limited the team to entering just
nine wrestlers in its home tournament,
the Sadwoski Invitational, held this
past weekend.
Even with smaller numbers, Holton
still turned in the type of result the
team has become accustomed to in
the past few years, finishing second
as a team to Class 5A Shawnee
Heights and getting four individual
champions all while missing varsity
wrestlers in five weight classes.
“The nine guys who were in the
line-up performed great. Anytime
you can get seven out of nine in
the finals, that’s a good deal,” HHS
coach Cullen Jackson said.
Two wrestlers in particular stepped
up in the moment and took the time
to shine with stellar performances on
a level they might not be accustomed
to, with Spencer Baum and Kegan
Meister being two of those seven to
make the finals.
Baum stepped up when his
metaphorical number was called,
as varsity 152-lb. wrestler Trey
Haverkamp was one of those athletes
dealing with illness and injury this
past weekend.
As well as Baum has been doing at
the JV level, carrying an undefeated
JV record into the weekend, Jackson
said he anticipated positive results,
though he couldn’t predict just what

was to come.
“We were confident that he would
do well. We weren’t expecting him
to make the finals by any stretch, so
when he did that was a great little
surprise there and just a testament
to what he’s done to prepare himself
and be ready for his team,” Jackson
said.
Meister, who was one of the four
individual champions for HHS on
Saturday, has also prepared himself
behind some top Holton wrestlers.
While he has had some ups and
downs this season, it seems he is
starting to make the most of his role
on the varsity squad in his senior
season.
“He’s put in a lot of time. He’s
worked his tail off. He’s sat behind
some outstanding heavyweights
in years past and he’s gotten his
opportunity this year to kind of make
his mark and right now he’s making
the most of it,” Jackson said.
Unsurprisingly,
the
other
five finalists on Saturday were
Justin Pool, Tyler Price, Justin
Rieschick
(champion),
Lucas
Lovvorn (champion) and Mason
Baum (champion). No matter the
tournament, those wrestlers seem to
always be in the finals or consolation
finals and that consistency has been
a positive for the Wildcats this
season.
“Those guys, they’re reliable.
They’re going to be there for us
and it’s nice to have that solidity in
the middle of our line-up,” Jackson
said.
Lovvorn and Baum both had big
victories in their championship

matches, as Lovvorn took down
Class
3-2-1A’s
third-ranked
160-lb. wrestler, Rossville’s Nick
Reesor, and looked to be in control
throughout the match. Meanwhile,
Baum pulled off a similar feat,
winning by major decision (18-9) in
the finals against Class 5A’s thirdranked 170-lb wrestler, Carter Hall
of Shawnee Heights.
At 145-lbs., Rieschick just looked
dominant after winning all of his
matches by pin as Jackson noted “no
one was even close” to the junior on
Saturday.
While Price and Pool finished as
runners-up, both are making strides
and will be key in any state aspirations
at the end of the season. As long as
the Wildcats keep showing up and
keep doing the work, Jackson said
he is confident the wrestlers will stay
on the upward trend heading into the
championship meets.
Something Jackson said should
serve the HHS wrestlers well that he
saw on Saturday is their pure interest
in competition, which the Wildcats
will see a lot of in the coming
weeks.
“Our guys show up and regardless
of how they feel or where they’re
seeded at the tournament, they’re
there to compete and to go out there
and work as hard as they can to
get the best results that they can,”
Jackson said.
The Wildcats have a dual at Royal
Valley on Thursday night, starting
at 5:30 p.m., and then returns to
tournament competition at Baldwin
starting at 9 a.m. on Saturday.

Saturday’s tournament at Piper
High School in Kansas City was a
bit of extra-credit for some of the
Royal Valley wrestlers.
With it being an additional
tournament on the schedule, it was
an opportunity for some varsity
wrestlers who have gone full blast
from the start of the season (i.e. Noah
Hart and Jacob Box) an opportunity
to rest, while some other more
inexperienced wrestlers continued to
improve their skills.
Overall, the Panthers had some
pretty positive results as seven
of eight wrestlers medaled at the
tournament and five of those seven
finished in the top four of their
weight class. Royal Valley ended up
taking eighth overall as a team.
Several young wrestlers had stellar
performances, like Lance Bailey
wrestling in several close matches
before placing fourth and Cedrick
Williams returning from a back
injury, winning three matches and
coming in seventh. One first-year
wrestler also stood out at the Piper
tournament, as Blake Garrison
captured a third-place finish.
“Out of all the wrestlers on Saturday,
Blake Garrison was the one who
really stood out the most from what
the coaches reported about it,” RV
coach Jason Puderbaugh said. “He’s
only a first-year wrestler in a varsity
tournament, granted it’s not one of

the toughest varsity tournaments
out there, but it was still a varsity
tournament with varsity wrestlers
and Blake went in there and went
3-2 and got a third-place finish for a
first-year wrestler, so we were pretty
pumped about that.”
The best finish on the day went to
senior Matthew Bailey who pinned
all four of his opponents on the
way to an individual championship.
Bailey continues to get stronger after
returning from an injury and the scary
thing is, according to Puderbaugh,
he still isn’t at 100 percent.
“I’d say he’s about 90 percent of
where we want him to be and what
he’s capable of doing. So, the fact
that he is doing as well as he is, only
having that one loss and getting all
those pins, while being at what I feel
is 80 to 90 percent of what I think
he’s capable of, is definitely a good
thing,” Puderbaugh said.
Saturday’s tournament was also
evidence that the young Panthers are
learning and growing more quickly
now as Puderbaugh pointed to the
results as evidence.
“To see the guys come in there
and have some success, it may not
be the greatest success, but to have
some success at the varsity level
being young like that is definitely
an encouraging thing,” Puderbaugh
said.
As of this moment, the coach noted

his wrestlers have turned a weakness
(bottom position) into a strength and
continue to improve on their feet
and in top position, getting more
turns and nearfall points in recent
matches.
This is the time of the season
when coaches and wrestlers start
thinking about records and seedings
for championship tournaments, so
seeing the wrestlers come back from
KC Piper with some winning records
was something Puderbaugh saw as a
good sign.
While Puderbaugh said he would
have liked to have seen a few more
4-1 records as opposed to 3-2 records,
he can’t argue with the results and
the experience the young Panthers
continue to gain.
Now, the RV wrestlers are looking
forward to their lone home dual
of the season and facing rival
and defending Big Seven League
champion Holton. The double dual
will start at 5:30 p.m. in Hoyt on
Thursday. Then, the Panthers will
look for more experience as the team
splits up with a handful of varsity
wrestlers heading to the Baldwin
tournament on Saturday and the
rest going to Pleasant Ridge. Both
competitions will start at 9 a.m.

Holton’s Lucas Lovvorn (shown above, left) gets his opponent on the mat and tries to use his
own momentum to roll him over on his back for the pin, which he eventually got in this second
round match at the Sadwoski Invitational on Saturday. Lovvorn was part of a small contingent of
Wildcats that competed, pitching in to the team’s runner-up finish at its home tournament with an
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch
individual championship in the 160-lb. weight class.				

Royal Valley wrestling team
continues to gain experience

Holton alum
to feature in
All-Star game
Former

Holton Wildcat Forrestal
Hickman was recently chosen to
compete in the College Gridiron
Showcase game scheduled for
Saturday, Jan. 31 in Arlington,
Texas.
The College Gridiron Showcase is
an All-Star football game for players
in all divisions of college football.
Hickman wrapped up his college
career with Division II Missouri
S&T this past fall.
Senior players from all around the
country were selected to participate
and
will be showcased
to scouts and
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executives from leagues such as the
THEand
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NFL, CFL
AFL in practices
leading RECORDER!
up to the game and the
contest itself.
This year’s game will be played
at the University of Texas at
Arlington at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday
and will be live-streamed at www.
collegegridironshowcase.com.
Hickman was a first team selection
to the Great Laåkes Valley AllConference team for Missouri S&T,
making hisJANUARY
third appearance on the
All-Conference team in four years.
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Hickman
is the son of Brian and Lisa
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Let us know!

Send your baby’s name, birth date
and place, weight and height, and
names of parents, siblings and grandparents. A photo will be published
for a fee. Bring the news into the
office at 109 West Fourth Street in
Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder,
P.O. Box 311, Holton, Kansas,
66436; fax the news to 364-3422;
call 364-3141; or e-mail the news to
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
Please include name and telephone
number with news.

CHECK OUT TODAY’S

Panther guards Levanna Biggoose (shown above, left) and
Tamo Thomas (back right) try to trap a Wabaunsee player in the
team’s full court press during a tournament game at the Panther
Recorder Classifieds
Classic last week.			
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch
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Wildcat Kegan Meister (shown above, back) is shown in mid-takedown during an early match at
Holton’s home tournament held this past Saturday. It was a big day for Meister in particular, who
went on to win the individual title in his weight class for one of his best performances of the season
so far. Meister was one of four individual champions Holton had in the tournament.			
										
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Red Hawks’ size too much for
Lady Cobras to overcome in HIT

Going up against Hiawatha,
game-planning starts (and nearly
ends) with preparing for towering
forward Emily Gartner and her
impact in the post. That’s the task the
Jackson Heights girls drew to start
tournament play on Tuesday in the
Red Hawks’ home tournament.
Playing Hiawatha on its home
court, JHHS hung around early
thanks to some pressure defense
and turnovers creating offensive
opportunities. Once the Red
Hawks adjusted, though, their post
play proved too dominant as the
tournament hosts went on to a 62-40
first round victory.
“That’s kind of what it boiled
down to. She was able to get some
easy looks and some good putbacks
there close to the basket and we
just couldn’t do anything with it. I
mean, when she’s a foot taller than
everybody else on the team she’s
playing against, it makes it pretty
difficult,” Shupe said.
“Hiawatha’s a nice team,” Shupe
added. “They’ve got some guards
who are there to help that big girl out
this year, so they’ve developed into a
fairly well-rounded team.”
Still, Gartner finished with
half (31) of Hiawatha’s points in
Tuesday’s game, though once the
Red Hawks broke the Cobras’ press
in the second quarter, those low-post
scoring attempts started to come a
lot easier and Hiawatha started to
pull away.
Shupe did not fault the effort of
his team on Tuesday, as he felt the
Cobras did what they are capable of
doing and will be well-served if they
continue to do the same well after
tournament competition.
“If we can play with that intensity

and at that level, we should be able
to pick up some wins back in our
league once the tournament’s over
with,” Shupe said.
While trailing by 12 points, 32-20,
at halftime, Jackson Heights didn’t
go down without a fight in the second
half. Shupe noted his team was
aggressive on offense and rotated
the ball well around the perimeter
to create some opportunities, while
Jordan Wells in particular continues
to flourish on the team.
“In the last month, month and a
half, she’s been playing excellent.
She’s come out of her shell, really
been aggressive, crashing the boards
hard and working hard on the
defensive end,” Shupe said.
Jessica Keehn led Jackson Heights
with nine points on Tuesday, but
Wells wasn’t far behind with eight
points for the Cobras.
Hiawatha and Gartner’s size, in
the end, was too much for Jackson
Heights, but while the Hiawatha
Invitational may not have started
with a positive, Shupe believes his
team can turn it into a beneficial
experience by the end if the Cobras
continue to execute and play
aggressive with a high level of
intensity.
“If we play at the level we’re
capable of playing at, we can still
come out of this tournament with
two wins, which could be a big
thing,” Shupe said.
The Cobras (4-6) will now prepare
to face another foe from the Big Seven
League as Jackson Heights will take
on Riverside on Thursday. Tip-off is
set for 3:30 p.m. in Hiawatha.
Jan. 27, 2015
Hiaw.: 10-22-20-10—62
JHHS:
9-11-14-6—40
Individual statistics:

JH: Keehn 9, Wells 8, Thomas
6, Gibson 6, Allen 4, Strube 4,
Wareham 3.
Hiaw.: Gartner 31, Kunkel 9,
Kettler 6, Overdick 6, Brockhoff 4,
Campbell 4, Rosa 2.

Clarification

Due to some scorekeeping
discrepancies, there was some initial
confusion recording Cobra Zane
Richter’s record-setting week at
the Thunder Classic tournament on
Sunday
While Richter bookended the
tournament with 31 and 30 points,
respectively,
the
tournament
scorebook had him down for 40
points in the team’s semifinal victory
over Nemaha Central, while the
Jackson Heights scorebook had him
down for 41.
After watching the game film,
JHHS coach Chris Brown noted the
official scorebook was accurate and
Richter finished the Nemaha Central
game with 40 points
That total was still good enough
for Richter to break the record for
most points in one tournament as he
finished the week with 101, though
he came up one short of setting the
single game tournament record for
points.
Also, with the scorebook corrected
that means Richter did not set a new
school record for most points scored
in a game. That mark of 41 is still
held by David Martin, who set it
during the 2010 season.
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Call to place a want ad in
The Holton Recorder
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Holton pair linked in success on the court
By Kelly Breckunitch

Batman had Robin. Johnny Carson

had Ed McMahon. Paul McCartney
had John Lennon. Michael Jordan
had Scottie Pippen. The list goes on
and on.
In the annals of history, there is
no shortage of notable pairs who
achieved great things together. As
far as Holton High School’s history
is concerned, current seniors Garett
Beecher and Trey Tanking stand out
in a similar vein for what they have
done on the basketball court.
The dynamic duo is more tightly
linked than seemingly any other pair
to come through the program during
its recent renaissance period. With
three state tournament appearances
in the last five seasons, there have
been other tandems (Taylor Smith/
Forrestal Hickman, Trent Tanking/
Ty Burdiek) to lift the Wildcats up to
new heights, but none have carried
the load like the younger Tanking
and Beecher.
Prior to the start of the Tonganoxie
Invitational tournament, the pair
had accounted for 60 percent of
Holton’s total scoring this season
with Beecher tallying 19.3 points
per contest (and closing in on 1,000
career points) and Tanking chipping
in 14.2 on average.
Numbers don’t lie and they
certainly help paint a picture of
the pair’s body of work, but those
numbers are also just broad stokes
that don’t show off the finesse and
detail that goes into the final result.
Part of the reason Beecher and
Tanking stand out is how well their
skills fit together, like yin and yang,
and complement each other on the
court.
Beecher is the sharp-shooter who
is hitting more than half (53%) of his
long-range attempts, while Tanking
acts as the facilitator and creates

off the dribble, opening up a lot of
offensive looks for Beecher.
“It’s really hard when they’re both
on the floor together to scheme for
both of them because they have very
different skills, yet they understand
the other one’s strengths and
weaknesses,” HHS coach Ryan Noel
said.
Understanding like that comes
from time spent together, and
Beecher and Tanking have put in a
lot of time together on the basketball
court during the high school season
as well as the summer months.
“Good friends on and off the court,
you always know their tendencies,
what they’re going to want to do
and where they’re going to be at,”
Beecher said.
Beecher and Tanking’s bond,
both said, was fostered almost
immediately once they came together
for their first day of practice on the
same team. Beecher came into the
Holton school district from Onaga
in his sixth-grade year and the two
quickly became like peas in a pod
and their chemistry carried over into
summer competition.
“We just kind of clicked even if we
didn’t really kind of recognize it. We
just did and it’s been that way ever
since,” Tanking said.
Neither has ever backed away
from the work that has gotten them
to this level, as the gym rats often
put in extra time honing their craft.
Both routinely stay after practice
to put in extra work on their game,
while Beecher noted he will come in
an hour early when he has late start
at school to work on his shot.
Both elevate each other when on
the court and could hardly fathom
playing without each other. The two
looked away almost in denial of that
possibility when even broaching the
topic, though the closest they came

was in the game against Riverside
last year when Beecher sat out the
second half, an experience Tanking
noted was not the most pleasant.
“Whenever one or the other’s not
on the court, you can tell because
you’re not going to get the same
open looks. If he’s not on the court,
then a lot more attention is going to
be on just me, but when he’s there
they have to split the attention,”
Beecher noted.
It’s not just a two-man game, though,
and Beecher and Tanking noted they
try to lift up their teammates as well
whether that’s setting an example
of how to work in practice like they
learned from the upperclassmen
who came before them or using their
summer experience to help the team
get through tough situations on the
court.
“The thing that’s really nice about
them is they’re unselfish individuals,”
Noel said. “What they do for our
team is really probably hard to put
into words. They create opportunities
not only for each other, but due to
the pressure and all that they have
to get, and they probably deserve
when we’re playing other teams, it
also creates a lot of opportunities for
their teammates.”
As much as they seem linked, Noel
was quick to point to individual
motivation bringing both players
to this high level of competition as
well.
For Beecher, a love of the game
has pushed him to strive towards
the next level of competition, while
competition itself has fueled Tanking
in his endeavors. Having a brother
who has gone on to play Division I
college football fueled some of that
fire, but Tanking noted he has always
wanted to be better than the guy that
lines up across from him and his
teammate’s head start in preparing

for the basketball season has also
pushed him in some ways.
“Garett’s had more time to work
on his game, obviously, without the
football season, so that means I have
to be that much better and work that
much harder during the season,”
Tanking said.
Beecher and Tanking both have
goals of competing at the next level
and while they wouldn’t be opposed
to playing together again, they said
differing views on where they want
to play makes that unlikely. Having
that bond with a teammate, though,
is something both feel will push
them to succeed at the collegiate
level as well.
Right now, they are focused on
closing out their high school careers
on a positive note and having a little
more success at the state basketball
tournament.
As for how the two will be linked
through history? Well, Noel said he
believes that is reflected in how they
are already viewed in the Holton
community as well as the Big Seven
League community.
“We have a lot of young kids in our
program right now all the way down
to third and fourth-grade who look
at those two and think, ‘I want to be
them,’” Noel said. “If you look at
the big picture of their years playing
basketball at Holton High School, I
think especially right now when you
talk about great players in the league,
both of those names get mentioned
and that’s a complement to their hard
work.”
Beecher, Tanking and the rest of
the Wildcats will get back to work
in Big Seven competition as Holton
will now travel to Sabetha for a
showdown with the league-leading
Blue Jays. Games will start at 4:30
p.m. on Friday.

College playoff shake-up in the future?

By Kelly Breckunitch
the Ohio State football
players hoisted the new National
Championship trophy over their
heads a little over two weeks ago,
broadcasters and former players
were quick to point to the image
as validation of the new playoff
format.
Okay, so the new college football
playoff worked
better than the
BCS
formula,
what a shocker.
Praising it like
those
pundits
were, though, is
like praising the
Carolina Panthers
for winning the
NFC South this
year.
You remember all those people
hyping the almighty Panthers as
potential Super Bowl champions,
right?
Look, the college football playoff
is a better solution. I’ll give the
NCAA credit for finally breaking
down and adopting the format, but
is it the best iteration of a playoff?
I’m sure TCU, which moved up to
number three in the final Associated
Press Top 25 poll of the season, and
Baylor fans would have some choice
words for those who say the first
college football playoff worked out
perfectly.
In a way, the NCAA just glued a
horn to a horse’s head to try and pass
it off as a fancy-schmancy unicorn.
If you’ll join me in peaking through
this façade, I would like to look at
some ways the NCAA could improve
the current playoff once the contract
runs out.
With the NFL playoff gearing up
while the college football playoff

When

was winding down, it seems natural
to compare the two. I’m sure there are
people who would call for Division I
to adopt the same format as Divison
II and Division III football, but let’s
start with baby steps.
1) So, just how many teams should
be involved in this college football
playoff anyways? Four seems like
a good, round number, but with
larger numbers there would not only
be much more inclusivity, but also
much more diversity.
Consider this, among the 125
college football teams in the FBS,
only 15 teams total (including all
four in the inaugural college football
playoff) were selected to play in the
BCS National Championship game
in its 16-year history. Florida State
played in the first three, Alabama
played in three out of the last five and
while the college game has always
been lauded for its competitive
parity, it always seems to be the same
four or five teams in the running for
the national title.
Expanding the field to 12 (like the
NFL) could bring about a number of
positives, least of which would be
a story like the Kansas City Royals
making the World Series in Major
League Baseball this past year.
Wild card teams in the NFL have
also had a heck of a run recently,
with the Pittsburgh Steelers (2005),
New York Giants (2007) and Green
Bay Packers (2010) all winning the
Lombardi Trophy after starting in
the wild card round.
Hey, NCAA, if it helps, just look
at each additional team name spelled
out in dollar signs. That’s reason
enough to expand this thing, right?
2) Length is the next topic to discuss
and it seems fitting to point out that
the competitive season for college
and professional teams are almost

completely concurrent (depending
on your views of preseason NFL
football).
Pro teams start in August/
September (competition, not training
camps) and the final two teams go
until the beginning of February.
College teams start in September and
the last two wrapped up the season
in mid-January.
I know detractors of a bigger
playoff point to scheduling as a big
issue for not having a larger playoff
field, but if the pros and college
teams can manage nearly identical
regular season schedules, then what
reason do they have to believe an
identical playoff schedule wouldn’t
work?
Yes, these are STUDENT-athletes
and scheduling around semester
finals is something to take into
consideration, but these games are
played on the weekends and those
tests are taken during the week
(and can be set up at earlier times if
need be, not to conflict with football
commitments).
Start the college playoffs the
second week of December with your
wild card round, divisional round
and “conference” championships
before taking a week off at the start
of January and holding the national
championship game at the same time
in the middle of the month. Problem
solved.
3) Finally, what should the selection
process for this playoff format be? I
hear some whispers coming from
Big 12 country that maybe having
computers decide the whole ordeal
wasn’t such a bad idea after all.
Look, for as much flack as the BCS
formula took in its years of utilization,
you have to admit that it was a bit
more all-encompassing than having
a panel of former athletes, coaches,

athletic directors and secretaries of
state picking the playoff field.
To think there couldn’t be an
element of human error is naïve and,
for all of its flaws, the BCS system
could crunch a lot of raw data, more
than a human being could for sure.
It doesn’t have to be the BCS
machine again, but I think there has
to be some formula that combines
an amalgamation of all the polls and
the results on the field as well as any
advanced metrics a highly regarded
statistician may want to include that
could fairly and accurately rate the
top 15 or so teams in the country.
Oila, there you have the playoff
formula.
Use that to come up with two wild
cards while taking the conference
champions of all 10 Division I
conferences (AAC, ACC, Big 10,
Big 12, C-USA, MAC. Mountain
West, Pac-12, Sun Belt and SEC)
and that’s a start. Maybe take out
the Sun Belt and Mac and take eight
conference champions and four wild
cards, or add stipulations that playoff
teams must finish in the top 16 as
ranked by the playoff formula and
take another mix of those schools.
Seeing as there is no NFC or AFC in
the college games, the NCAA could
just group those 12 teams by seeding
them and not worry about the pesky
NFL catch-22 of all division winners
(despite records) hosting playoff
games.
Clearly there are options and I
don’t think this is a situation where
the NCAA should settle on the first
thing it came across. Yes, we all
agree that a college football playoff
is a good thing, now go and make it
the best thing it can be.

———
On the wrestling mats, Atchison
County was solid once again as
the team finished fifth at the Paola
Invitational over the weekend.
Dillon Weaver led ACCHS with a
runner-up finish in the 182-lb. weight
class, while Joey Landwehr and Hunter
Ostertag turned in solid third-place
finishes right behind him.
Nine of 13 wrestlers in total ending
up medaling at the meet for the Tigers
and the team will get back in action at
the Junction City Invitational starting
at 9:30 a.m. this Saturday.
Paola Invitational
Team results:
1. Prairie View 163, 2. Columbus
136.5, 3. Basehor-Linwood 129, 4. SM
East 112, 5. ACCHS 110.5, 6. Pittsburg
109.5, 7. Paola 109, 8. Lawrence
Free State 88, 9. Great Bend 85, 10.
Highland Park 74, 11. Fort Scott 65,
12. Eudora 53.5, 13. Bishop Miege 45,
14. Atchison 36, 15. KC Sumner 26
Individual results:
ACCHS
(106): Karl Scholz had a bye, lost
two matches and was seventh.
(113): Austin Hager lost two matches
and did not place.
(120): Hunter Ostertag had a bye,
won three matches, lost one match and
finished third.

Holton’s Trey Tanking (shown above, left) and Garett Beecher
(right) share a strong bond on the court that has come to the
forefront for the HHS basketball team in their senior season.		
					
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

JHMS, RVMS teams
pick up key victories
This

past week was notable for
the Jackson County middle school
basketball teams as a pair of squads
picked up some much-needed and
signature wins.
After coming close in their first
four contests, the JHMS Cobras
finally broke through as the A team
secured its first win of the season last
Thursday against Pleasant Ridge.
Jackson Heights did it in dominant
fashion, too, as the Cobras outpaced
the Rams by 30 points, while the B
and C teams also picked up wins for
the clean sweep.
The Cobras liked it so much,
they kept the feeling going as they
picked up a second consecutive (and
equally dominant) win over JCN on
Monday.
Now, JHMS will try to make it
three in a row as the team gets set to
host Oskaloosa for games starting at
4:30 p.m. on Thursday.
———
Royal Valley was equally strong
last week and it came at Holton’s
expense as the Panthers took three
out of four games against their incounty rivals.
Both A teams won by at least 10
points, while the B games were
baby’seighth-grade
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closeSend
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and
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and
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team was the only Wildcatheight,
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namesvictorious,
of parents,though
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will be published
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a slim two-point
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The Panthers were not able to
translate that strong team effort
into momentum on Monday as the
eighth-grade A team was the only
squad able to come away with a
win against Hiawatha, though every
other team was within single digits
in its game.
Next up, RVMS will hit the road
to take on the Jeff West Tigers
with games starting at 4:30 p.m. on
Thursday, while Holton will get set
to host ACCJHS with games starting
at the same time.
Scores from the past week’s games
are listed below.
Jan. 26, 2015
JHMS A 46, JCN A 16
RVMS 8A 49, Hiawatha 8A 32
Hiawatha 8B 33, RVMS 8B 26
Hiawtha 7A 27, RVMS 7A 22
Hiawatha 7B 20, RVMS 7B 11
Jan. 22, 2015
JHMS A 54, Pleasant Ridge A 24
JHMS B 23, Pleasant Ridge B 15
JHMS C 20, Pleasant Ridge C 16
RVMS 8A 32, Holton 8A 22
Holton 8B 29, RVMS 8B 27
RVMS 7A 39, Holton 7A 22
RVMS 7B 22, Holton 7B 16

The Holton Recorder has coverage of all your local sports teams!

News Tip? Call 364-3141.
www.holtonrecorder.com
Thanks for reading
your hometown newspaper...
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Big week for area basketball,Recorder
wrestling teams
There was a lot of good news for
area teams from Wetmore and ACCHS
this week, starting with the Tigers
getting their first win on the hardwood
this season.
Atchison County competed in the
Oskaloosa Invitational last week
and while the team struggled in pool
play against the likes of JCN and the
host Bears, it rebounded to close out
tournament play with a 42-34 victory
over Cornerstone that gave the Tigers
a fifth-place finish.
Now, ACCHS will get ready for
more Big Seven League competition
as the Tigers return to the court against
Perry-Lecompton for a game starting
at 6 p.m. on Thursday.
———
Meanwhile, the ACCHS girls are
just now getting into tournament play
in the JCN Invitational and the Tigers
started off on the right foot with a big
win over Oskaloosa.
Lillie Holtgrave and Blair Fowler
led the way for Atchison County, each
finishing with 11 points, to help carry
the Tigers over the Bears by a final
score of 50-28.
Next up, the Lady Tigers will take
on host JCN in their final pool game
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday before moving
into the medal rounds on Saturday.
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Recorder Classifieds
Something For Everyone!

(126):
Troy (42-38) and Valley
lost two matches and did not place.
Heights (61-55) on the way to a fifth(132): Hunter Evans had
a bye, lost
place finish out of 13 teams.
Recorder
Office
two matches and did not place.
Sophomore Dakota McQueen was
Casey’s
General especially
Store key to the Lady Cardinals’
(138): Nick Hager won
two matches,
lost two matches and Holton
placed sixth.
Country success
Mart as she averaged 21.7 points
(152): Dylan Birkinsha won one per game in the team’s three wins at
Ron’s
IGAthe TVL tournament last week.
match, lost three matches and
did not
place.
Now that the tournament is wrapped
(160):
Mike C&D
Regan Food
won Mart,
three Whiting
up, the Wetmore girls (7-6) will jump
matches, lost twoIndian
matchesCountry
and cameMini-Mart
right back into league play with a trip
in seventh.
to Randolph to take on Blue Valley
Kathy’s
Store for this Friday. Tip-off is set
(170): Joey Landwehr
had General
a bye, scheduled
won three matches, lost Homeplace
one match and Cafe,
for 6 p.m.
took third.
———
Circleville
(182): Dillon Weaver had
a bye,
In the boys bracket, the Cardinals’
won two matches, lost
one match
and Mayetta
upset bid against Valley Heights ran
Melba’s
Diner,
finished as runner-up.
into a wall and the team couldn’t quite
Calderwood’s,
(195): Jacob Handke
won three Hoyt
bounce back in a pair of consolation
matches, lost two matches and placed games.
PBP Nation Station
fifth.
Against Axtell, a slow start doomed
(220): Bratton Forbes
twoHolton
Wetmore in a 66-51 loss, while the
Jumpwon
Start,
matches, lost one match and came in Cardinals jumped out to an early lead
Fast Trax in their final tournament game against
fifth.
(285): Ryan Hanshaw
a bye, Linn.
S&A’shad
Downtown
CafeThe Bulldogs rallied back,
lost two matches and was fourth.
though, and pulled off a 56-54 victory
——— Holton Wal-Mart
in overtime despite Wetmore getting
For the Lady Cardinals, competition 19 points from Andy Henry and 17
in the TVL tournament at Onaga ended from Jeremy Hoelscher.
on a bright note.
The Cardinal boys will make that
While Wetmore was tripped up by same trip to Randolph this Friday
Washington County (#3 in Class 2A) and look for some redemption when
in the quarterfinals, the team stormed Wetmore (2-10) and Blue Valley tipthrough the consolation bracket and off at 7:30 p.m.
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JANUARY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

FEBRUARY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

MARCH
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE
APRIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE
MAY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

JUNE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE
JULY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE
AUGUST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE
SEPTEMBER
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

OCTOBER
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE
NOVEMBER
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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Area Sports Scoreboard----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Boys Basketball
Tonganoxie Invitational
First round
Eudora 66, Tonganoxie 44
Holton 48, Metro Academy 47 (OT)
Atchison 59, Jeff West 44
Wamego 72, De Soto 57
Consolation semifinals
Tonganoxie 65, Metro Academy 60
De Soto 53, Jeff West 45
Semifinals
Eudora 51, Holton 48
Atchison 50, Wamego 49 (OT)
Seventh-place game
Metro Academy, Jeff West
Consolation final
De Soto 45, Tonganoxie 41
Third-place game
Wamego 55, Holton 54
Championship
Eudora 50, Atchison 45
Thunder Classic
First round
Falls City (Neb.) 56, Hiawatha 35
Marysville 55, Horton 41
Nemaha Central 71, St. Marys 35
Jackson Heights 63, Silver Lake 48
Consolation semifinals

Hiawatha 48, Horton 42
Silver Lake 59, St. Marys 34
Semifinals
Falls City (Neb.) 56, Marysville 30
Jackson Heights 71, Nemaha Central
65
Seventh-place game
Horton 61, St. Marys 48
Consolation final
Silver Lake 51, Hiawatha 46
Third-place game
Nemaha Central 64, Marysville 46
Championship
Falls City (Neb.) 67, Jackson Heights
52
TVL Tournament
First round
Frankfort 45, Axtell 39
Doniphan West 72, Clifton-Clyde 40
Troy 86, BV Randolph 36
Onaga 54, Linn 31
Valley Heights 61, Wetmore 50
Quarterfinals
Hanover 75, Frankfort 49
Doniphan West 60, Troy 55
Onaga 50, Centralia 38
Washington Co. 64, Valley Heights 38
Consolation first round

Special meeting held Thursday

The Jackson County Commissioners held a special meeting on Thursday, Jan. 15. The meeting lasted from
9 a.m. to 9:50 a.m.
During the meeting, Commission
Chairman Janet Zwonitzer called W.
Harlan Barnett on the phone about
some concerns he had expressed regarding the county levy.
The commissioners also met with
Eric Fritz, road and bridge department co-supervisor, who discussed
recent blading work completed in
the county.

The commissioners then entered
into an executive session for five
minutes to discuss a personnel matter. No action was taken back in open
session.
During the meeting, a letter was
also signed to Blue Cross Blue
Shield pertaining to Commissioner
Rob Ladner’s KPERS (State of Kansas Retirement System for Public
Employees).
Bills for Jan. 15 were approved,
as well as a change to the standard
mileage rate from 56 cents to 57.5
cents due to a new IRS policy.

County Commission Minutes

The following information is from the
approved minutes of the Jan. 20 Jackson County Commission meeting. The
board:
* Heard a weekly road and bridge
report from Eric Fritz and Earl Bahret,
road and bridge department co-supervisors, and Terry Mick, bridge and special
project manager.
* Heard a report from Commissioner
Rob Ladner, who received a report from
a resident that there is a bad spot on T
Road that needs repair.
* Learned from Mick that several
bridges are being considered for replacement this year. In the afternoon, the
commissioners viewed the three bridges,
which are located at T3 and 278th Roads,
B and 126th Roads and D1 and 134th
Roads.
* Met in executive session with Fritz,
Bahret and Jackson County Clerk Kathy
Mick for 10 minutes to discuss a personnel matter. No action was taken back in
open session.
* Entered into an agreement with the
Kansas Department of Transportation for
a bridge improvement program for the
bridge at N and 304th Roads. The commissioners also accepted a cost proposal
of about $3,000 from GSI of Wichita to
complete the core drilling for that project. BG Consultants recommended the
county use GSI for the project.
* Discussed potential Courthouse renovations with Chad Phillips, head custodian. Phillips would like to paint the
interior of the Courthouse and replace
some of the light fixtures.
Phillips is also working on plans to
frame and matte several historical photos
purchased recently from Verlin Wichman.

He also noted that the fiber optic line,
which is located underground in the
courtyard, has been damaged by a squirrel.
* Took a tour of the Courthouse with
Phillips, Kathy Mick and Deputy Clerk
Kasie Robbins.
* Met in executive session with County Counselor Alex Morrissey for 15 minutes to discuss a matter of client/attorney
privilege. No action was taken back in
open session.
* Met with Bahret to discuss the possibility of hiring a part-time person to
drive the semi that hauls rock. No action
was taken on the issue.
* Met with Morrissey to discuss OneBeacon’s request for a release for “property damage only” concerning an accident involving a vehicle and a county
motor grader last summer.
* Met in executive session with Morrissey for 10 minutes to discuss a personnel matter. No action was taken back in
open session.
* Met in executive session with Morrissey for 10 minutes to discuss a matter
of attorney/client privilege. No action
was taken back in open session.
* Approved a motion to pay $354 to
the Heart of Jackson County Humane
Society for the balance due after restitution regarding a case involving the society housing a dog.
* Approved a one-year anniversary
raise for Jerry Mencl, custodian. The
commissioners also signed a payroll
notice for new part-time sheriff’s office
employee Chuck Haggard.
* Adjourned the meeting at 4:45 p.m.
All commissioners were present.

Jackson County Arts met Monday,

Studebaker-Gilbert will call Dr. Joel
Hutchins to see if the club can have
a show in his building on the Square.
Members will tell Suzette McCordRogers about the western show for
grant purposes.
Members discussed having artists
paint chairs that would be displayed
at the August Art Walk and discuss
the need to pick up cheap wooden
chairs that could be painted. Members also agreed to chose a them that
would tie everything together.

Jackson County artists meet

Jan. 19, at the First Baptist Church
in Holton. Those present were Sandy
Studebaker-Gilbert, Katie Morris,
Carol Totten, Fred Appelhanz, Linda Brownlow, David Schock, Mary
Schock and Marilyn Spiker.
Members enjoyed appetizers and
snacks before addressing items on
the agenda.
The treasurer’s report was read and
approved.
A mural at the Hornet’s Nest Sports
Club is on hold and tabled until further notice.
Totten reported on the Second Saturday event in January. Attendees
could visit the locations around the
Square and turn in a punch card for
a drawing.
Sarah’s Enchanted Cottage had
three artists painting a picture on a
canvas and then rotating to work on
the other canvases. It was an enjoyable experience, and all of the paintings are on display in her shop window.
Members ordered books and were
happy with the quality of printing
and agreed not to charge more than
the lowest price the printing company billed the club. Copies of the
books could also be ordered on a different web site.
There are still spots for artist vendors each month during Second Saturdays. Members discussed if they
would like to have an event on April
11. Totten will be writing a story for
another Storybook Art Walk.
Members also want to put out a
call for western/cowboy themed art.

The Second Saturday evening in June
is focused on quilts. The Quilt Guild is
inviting artists to paint panels inspired
by quilt blocks to be displayed in storefronts. The size of the canvas is at the
artist’s discretion. The guild will have an
international quilter, quilt appraiser and
military band. Guild members will also
be presenting quilts to veterans.
Members then discussed thank you gift
ideas and will continue the discussion at
a future meeting.
Brownlow moved to adjourn the business portion of the meeting and Totten
seconded the motion.
Show and tell was held. Carol Totten
showed a painting of her granddaughter
taking ballet lessons that she is working
on in acrylic.
Spiker brought some hand-embroidered linens. David and Mary Schock
showed the quilt paintings they made
for June. Morris talked about henna and
showed the mehndi designs she’s been
practicing.
Appelhanz read a couple poems he
wrote called “Whispers‚” “Searching”
and “Escape.”
The next meeting will be at 6 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 16, in the library of the
First Baptist Church. Mary Schock will
demonstrate machine felting.

Troy 75, Frankfort 43
Centralia 47, Valley Heights 31
Semifinals
Hanover 54, Doniphan West 35
Washington Co. 57, Onaga 49

Fifth-place game
ACCHS 42, Cornerstone 34
Third-place game
Perry-Lecompton 55, Oskaloosa 38

Seventh-place game
Valley Heights 76, Frankfort 49

Championship
Valley Falls 59, JCN 58 (OT)

Consolation final
Troy 51, Centralia 44

Girls Basketball
Hiawatha Invitational
First round
Falls City (Neb.) 50, Riverside 15
Hiawatha 62, Jackson Heights 40
Nemaha Central 44, Rock Creek 30
Marysville 64, Horton 41
JCN Invitational
Pool A
Cornerstone 41, Perry-Lecompton 31
Valley Falls 38, Perry-Lecompton 36

Third-place game
Onaga 50, Doniphan West 47
Championship
Hanover 65, Washington Co. 63 (OT)
Other games
Axtell 66, Wetmore 51
Linn 56, Wetmore 52
Linn 49, BV Randolph 12
BV Randolph 42, Clifton-Clyde 34
Axtell 50, Clifton-Clyde 28
Oskaloosa Invitational
Pool A
Perry-Lecompton 50, Cornerstone 30
Valley Falls 49, Perry-Lecompton 47
Valley Falls 58, Cornerstone 49
Pool B
JCN 53, ACCHS 26
JCN 55, Oskaloosa 54
Oskaloosa 66, ACCHS 28

Pool B
ACCHS 50, Oskaloosa 28
JCN 46, Oskaloosa 29
Basehor-Linwood Invitational
First round
St. Joe Benton (Mo.) 70, Basehor-Linwood 40
Blue Valley 46, Holton 36
Park Hill (Mo.) 52, Ottawa 45
Hayden 77, KC Harmon 19
Consolation semifinals
Holton 41, Basehor-Linwood 36

Ottawa 57, KC Harmon 8

Semifinals
St. Joe Benton (Mo.) 41, Blue Valley 39
Hayden 53, Park Hill (Mo.) 39
Seventh-place game
Basehor-Linwood 50, KC Harmon
10
Consolation final
Ottawa 46, Holton 34
Third-place game
Park Hill (Mo.) 56, Blue Valley 45
Championship
St. Joe Benton (Mo.) 51, Hayden
47
TVL Tournament
First round
Wetmore 54, Hanover 52
Axtell 55, Onaga 22
Troy 57, Frankfort 33
Linn 56, Clifton-Clyde 34
Doniphan West 58, BV Randolph
39
Quarterfinals
Washington Co. 61, Wetmore 33

Axtell 43, Troy 34
Linn 58, Valley Heights 50 (OT)
Centralia 59, Doniphan West 38
Consolation first round
Wetmore 42, Troy 38
Valley Heights 58, Doniphan West
34
Semifinals
Washington Co. 44, Axtell 36
Centralia 61, Linn 57
Seventh-place game
Troy 44, Doniphan West 24
Consolation final
Wetmore 61, Valley Heights 55
Third-place game
Axtell 42, Linn 39
Championship
Centralia 50, Washington Co. 46
Other games
Hanover 56, Blue Valley 39
BV Randolph 41, Clifton-Clyde
39
Frankfort 57, Clifton-Clyde 43
Frankfort 59, Onaga 56
Hanover 55, Onaga 22

In our ever-changing world,
there’s an easy way to stay
in touch with your
local community!

THE HOLTON RECORDER!

Keep up with all your local news, sports, life-style features,
business information, money-saving coupons and sale ads
with a subscription to The Holton Recorder!
Clip and mail with check or money order to:

The Holton Recorder

Name ____________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State _____________ Zip _______________
Phone Number ___________________ E-Mail: _________________________________

One-Year Subscription
❏ Jackson County
❏ Other counties in Kansas
❏ Out of State

Mail to: Holton Recorder, Box 311, Holton, KS 66436

$42.50
$49.00
$55.50

It's easy to order – mail in coupon
or call 785-364-3141. Thanks!
When you subscribe to
The Holton Recorder print edition,
send us your e-mail address and
we’ll send you a username
and password for the online,
digital edition.

MARKETPLACE
Jackson County
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Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

Classification:

• “Blind” ads, (those giving only the Recorder’s
post office box as the address for replies).
• Classified Display ads (those with borders or
special typefaces).
• Antiques
• Rental Property
• Auctions
• Mobile Homes
• At Your Service
• Farm Land/Homes
• Automobiles
• Residential Property
• Trucks
• Commercial Property
• Motorcycles
• Lost & Found
• Recreational Vehicles • Pets
• Boats
• Travel
• Business Opportunities • Wanted To Buy
• Employment
• No Trespassing
• Feed & Seed
• Public Notices
• Garage Sales
• Cards of Thanks
• Household Articles
• Sporting Goods
• Livestock
• Heavy Equipment
• Miscellaneous
• Farm Equipment
• Musical Instruments
• Happiness Is...
• Poultry
• Personal

How to place an ad:

Call 364-3141, toll free 888-364-3141, or come by the
Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Our deadlines are 5
p.m. on Friday for the Monday edition and 5 p.m.
Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.
E-mail: holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Rates:

Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

Vehicles

Beat The Spring Rush!

Used Cars
& Trucks

15% Off Parts & Labor
January & February

Rod’s Small
Engine
785-364-4600
785-364-6033
520 Ohio, Holton

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. Kansas Certified Arborist. Tree care and
removal. Aerial equipped. Stump
Removal. Insured. Free estimates.
Holton, Kan., 785-364-5088 or 785383-6670.
ALTERATIONS: Bridal, prom or
any kind of sewing. Call Cindy
Meyer, 966-2492.
CHRIS WOLTJE CONSTRUCTION: Specializing in replacement
windows, vinyl siding, room additions, decks and any other Interior
or Exterior work, large or small. Call
for Estimate, 785-633-4429.
EASTSIDE STORAGE, Fourth and
Vermont, Holton, (785)364-3404.
Storage compartments for rent.
ELLIS & PEREZ Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning, Deluth, KS. 1-785458-9695 or 1-785-948-2398.
GROOMING, all critters welcome!
Call Tracie at 785-383-0862.
Hydraulic repair, will overhaul cylinders/replace any hose assembly.
Call Tony at 785-806-1935.
PROPERTY CLEANERS: Norma
1-785-256-1472. Reasonable rates,
detail cleaning, painting, interior/
exterior, deck staining. References
available.
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL,
aerial equipment, stump removal,
free estimates, insured. Larrison Tree
Service, 364-3743, Call anytime.
Special Notice
Special

Notice

*Free Bible Correspondence CourseCertificate awarded at completion.
Contact: Northside Church of Christ,
555 NW 46th St., Topeka, KS 66617,
phone 785-286-2124.
A consistent advertising plan with
your local newspaper, informing
your customers about how you can
serve them, builds consumer confidence and trust in your business.
Visit with The Holton Recorder advertising experts about how to grow
your successful business. Simply
call us at 785-364-3141. We are here
to help your business reach your
goals!
If you live in Jackson County and
are not a current subscriber of The
Holton Recorder, you are eligible to
receive the FREE Jackson County
Shopper mailed each week! Call our
office at 364-3141 for details!
NEED A BANKRUPTCY? Payment
options available. Paperwork can
be done by mail. Free information.
Euler Law Offices, LLP, Troy, KS
66087. Call (785)985-3561. We are
a debt relief agency. We help people
file for bankruptcy relief under the
Bankruptcy Code.
NOTICE: Don’t forget to order your
Holton Recorder! Subscriptions start
at 41 cents per issue!
NOTICE: You will be amazed at the
response you get when you place an
ad on this page! Prices start at just
$3.55!

TRUCKS

2014 SILVERADO 1/2 TON CREW, 1
LT, 4WD, DEMO 5.3L V8, AT, Bkup.
C., Bk. Controller, Rn. Brds.,
Bluetooth, Bd. Cvr., 4,400 miles
2014 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE 1 LT,
FWD, 3.6L V6, AT, Bkup. Cam., Bl. Th.,
Cpt. Chrs., Cloth, Hmlk., 3rd Row, Fog,
Rmt. St., 24.5K miles, one owner.
2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 1 LT,
AWD, 2.4L 4-cyl., Auto., PW, PL, Bkup.
Cam, CD, Cruise, Cloth, 24K miles
2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 1 LT,
AWD, 4-cyl., PW, PL, Backup Camera,
22,000 miles, Rmt. St., CD, Cruise,
Bluetooth, Auto.
2013 GMC SIERRA SLE 1/2 ton Crew,
4WD, 5.3L V8, AT, Conv. Pkg., Pwr.
Tech Pkg., SB, 13k miles
2012 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE 2LT,
FWD, 3.6L V6, AT, PW, PL, Pwr. Lft.
Gt., Hmlink., Htd. Cloth, 3rd Row,
Bluetooth, Rmt. St., 50K miles
2011 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL-1 FWD,
3.6L V6, AT, Htd. Lthr., Rmt. St., Mem.
Sts., Bkup. Cam., Hmlink, Bluetooth,
58k miles
2010 CHEVROLET COLORADO Ext.
Cab, 2.9L 4-cyl., 2WD, Auto., PW, PL,
Fog Lts., Bd. Lnr., Cloth, One Owner,
89k miles
2008 CHEVROLET HHR 2LT 2.4L
4-cyl., AT, PW, PL, Htd. Cloth, CD,
Cruise, 35k miles
2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3/4
Ton, Crew Cab, 2LT, 4WD, 6.0L V8,
Auto., Lthr, Brake Controller, Nrf Brs.,
Spray-in Bd Lnr., Fg., 77k miles

CARS

2014 CHEVROLET IMPALA Limited
LTZ 3.6L V6, AT, Rmt. St., Bluetth,
Snrf., Htd. Lthr., Fg. Lts., Hmlnk, 33k
miles
2014 CHEVROLET MALIBU 2LT,
2.5L 4-cyl., Auto., PW, PL, PS, Rmt.
St., Cruise, CD, Cloth, Fog, 18k miles
NEW - 2013 BUICK REGAL GS 2.0L,
4 cyl., Turbo, 6-sp. Manual, PW, PS,
PL, HmLink, Keyless Start, PRICE
REDUCED
2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT, 4 Dr.,
3.5 V6, AT, A/C, PW, PL, Stereo CD,
one owner, 96k miles
FINANCING AVAILABLE, 2.49%
APR AVAILABLE WAC.

306 New York, Holton

364-3156

1-800-801-5187
www.clarkchevrolet.net

Special Notice
NOTICE: The Holton Recorder is
a local dealer for Superior Rubber
Stamp and Seal Company of Wichita. Contact The Recorder for the following supplies: Pre-inked stamps,
self-inking stamps, daters, markers, name tags, awards, wall signs,
plaques. 364-3141, 109 W.4th St.,
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
Hay

Billing Charge:

Hay

FOR-SALE: Small square bales
brome/prairie hay. 364-7109
FOR-SALE: Big round bales 2014
brome/prairie hay, up to 400-bales.
785-535-4814, evenings.
FOR-SALE: 2013 brome hay,
1,000-1,100 pound bales, $25/bale.
785-364-7357
JHHS FFA HAY AUCTION: Friday,
Feb.6. For more information, call
785-364-2195 or 785-364-2604.

Business For Sale

Nemaha County Brown County
• Goff
Wetmore •

• Netawaka
Whiting •

364-3141 or fax 364-3422
toll free 888-364-3141

Business For Sale

For inquiries call Kim
785-873-3279

S
A
L
E

Employment

CNAs NEEDED

Atchison
County

• Soldier
• Circleville
Holton •

Havensville •

Pottawatomie
County

Jackson
County

• Effingham
• Larkinburg
• Arrington

Denison •
Mayetta •

• Emmett
• Delia

320 2nd Street • Wetmore, KS

Employment

When you advertise in the Holton
Recorder and the Jackson County Shopper you reach every household in the
county and beyond.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is
subject to approval by the publisher.

TOMMY DICK’S
BAR & GRILL

F
O
R

We Cover The County
And Beyond Each Week!

A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publication. The billing charge is to cover the expense of
preparing and mailing the bills.

All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder,
Shopper and online.
Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified dispay ads $7.60 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.20 per column inch.

At Your Service

Service Your Mower Now.

Check your Ad!

Please check your ad the first day it appears and
report any errors immediately. We are responsible
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder
will not be held responsible for damages resulting
from any errors.

Jefferson
County

• Hoyt

Shawnee County

Next time you advertise with a display
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Employment

Employment

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!

AgJunction, 2207 Iowa Street, Hiawatha, KS, offers both new graduates and experienced professionals the opportunity to work on exciting and innovative projects
around the world. AgJunction is committed to attracting and retaining high-caliber
employees by providing a work environment that is both challenging and rewarding.

We offer competitive wages and benefits - annual incentive, 12 paid holidays a year,
paid vacation, 401K match, paid health, dental, short term disability and life, potential
flex schedule, fitness reimbursement. All of this in a fun environment in a small town
without the hassle of rush hour traffic and restricted parking.
Positions currently open - Quality Manager
Software Engineer
Product Specialist – Air
Receiving Clerk
Technical Service Representative
Please visit our website at www.agjunction.com – Employment – Current Opportunities to view all openings and for qualifications required. Only online applications
accepted. No phone calls please.
AgJunction is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Deseret Health and Rehab at Onaga has the following job opportunity:

One Part-Time Evening
One Part-Time Night
If you are interested in a position, please contact 785-889-4227 or
apply in person at 500 Western in Onaga.

Lost
Lost & Found

& Found

FOUND: Female black/white Pit
Bull, 1-to-2-years-old, at 700 block
of West Sixth Street. For more information, please contact Banner Creek
Animal Hospital at 364-4560.
Pets

Pets

Appliances
UHL-APPLIANCES: Empire ventless 18,000-BTU N.gas wall heater,
$100; Maytag washer, $200; Frigidaire
electric dryer, $180; Frigidaire electric
range, $100; 785-969-9167/Holton.

Lawn
Lawn &
Garden&

Garden

FOR-SALE: Feeder/pet rats, all sizes. 785-305-1863

BULK 100% Decorative river rock,
railroad ties, 785-851-0053.

AVOID BEING TAKEN! Before investing in classified ads on work-athome opportunities, “Too Good To
Be True” business opportunities, or
advance fee loans, The Holton Recorder urges readers to contact The
Better Business Bureau, 1-800-8562417.

Building
Building
Supplies

Business Opportunities
Business<Opportunities

Employment
Employment

3-EXPERIENCED ROOFERS for
a 3-day job. Must be able to work
10-12 pitch, 20-30ft. high. Soldier
area, text ONLY to Alvin with name/
phone number: 785-305-0839.
DILLON TIRE: Tire technician with
passenger/truck/farm
experience
preferred. Position 44-hours/week
with paid holidays. Health/life/disability insurance. Apply in person,
2000 Skyway Hwy.59, Atchison.
Furniture

Furniture

FOR-SALE: Invacare hospital bed
purchased from Jayhawk Pharmacy.
Electric head/foot raises, has side
rails for both sides, bed raises/lowers for easy access. $375, call Carol
Newman, 785-364-5661.
UHL’S FURNITURE: Queen Sleep
Member complete bed ($100), used
couches, divans, sofas, love seats,
easy-chairs, recliners, dressers,
chest-of-drawers, tables, chairs, bed
frames, lift chair ($200), handicap
devices. (785)969-9167/Holton.
AppliancesAppliances

We have appliance parts in stock.
Call Jayhawk TV & Appliance at
364-2241.

PLASTIC barrels for water, feed,
storage, steel burn barrels, $20/each;
steel stove barrel w/lid, $25; Also,
pet cages and carriers, 785-9699167/Holton.

Supplies

COAST-TO-COAST: Carports, garages, storage sheds, barns, livestock
shelters, motor home carports, commercial buildings. Dealer: George
Uhl, Sr. 785-969-9167/Holton.

2207 Iowa Street, Hiawatha, KS 66434

Deseret Health and Rehab
Looking for Licensed Nurses
How would you like to work for a facility that places high
value on providing compassionate care for their residents?
Applicants must possess a heart of gold & the ability to
provide excellent care for a diverse group of residents.

Open Positions:
Part-Time RN • 2-10 Shift
Part-Time LPN • 2-10 Shift
Please contact Linda Werren 785-889-4227
or apply at 500 Western in Onaga.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

FOR-SALE: Newspaper end rolls!
$1/pound plus tax. Great for table
covers for all occasions, among other
practical uses. Visit The Holton Recorder office, 109 W. 4th St./Holton
or call 364-3141 to schedule pickup.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: If
you change your address, please
inform The Holton Recorder, along
with the U.S. Post Office, so that you
can avoid missing any editions of the
paper. Contact us with your new address at: The Holton Recorder, P.O.
Box 311, Holton, KS 66436; call
785-364-3141; or email holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
Firewood

Firewood

Ash, oak, locust, hackberry, hedge,
maple, mulberry, walnut, mixed
wood. 785-969-9167/Holton.

Recreational
RecreationalVehicles
Vehicles
FOR-SALE: Kubota RTV-500, EFI,
4x4, camouflage, 280-hours, excellent condition. Dennis Hutchinson,
364-7400.

Store Number: 2220
Zip Code: 66436

PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHER

Jackson County Sheriff’s Office is currently seeking applicants that have
the desire to work as a public safety dispatcher.
The following are requirements:
Must have a High School Diploma or Equivalent (GED) and a
valid driver’s license. Must be able to pass the applicant testing,
background investigation and drug screening.
Competitive wage and benefit package. Applications are available at
www.jasoks.org or at the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office at
210 US Hwy. 75, Holton, Kansas.
This position will remain open until filled.
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The Holton Recorder

Classifieds

REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE

Kellerman Real Estate

364-0267

364-8272

19171
K-16 Hwy.,
Holton
812 Vermont,
Holton

420 W. Eighth St., Holton

$204,900

$159,900

3 BR, 2.5 BA

2 BR, 2 BA

Diana
Rieschick

Diana
Rieschick

The Holton Recorder

Classifieds

15518 154th Rd., Mayetta

717 Idaho Ave., Holton

#181859

Craig M.
Fox

4.43 Acres M/L!

www.KellermanRealEstate.com

Your Pro-active Real Estate Advisors

Roger
Hower

Recent Updates!

of Holton

2-BEDROOM HOUSE, newly remodeled: 109 Second St./Mayetta.
Available now! No pets. 785-5541117 or after 5pm 966-2359.

364-2456 Office
N. Hwy. 75, Box 6,
Holton, Kansas
1-800-390-4903
www.pagelrealtyauction.com

T
TRAC
R CON K-UPS
E
D
N
U
G BAC
TAKIN

NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom
apartment for rent. Water/trash paid,
no smoking/pets. Available now.
785-565-4189. References required,
$425/month.
PRIVATE, RECENTLY RENOVATED office space: North side of Holton’s Square, professional building,
$295/month, utilities included. Call
Betsy, 785-851-9167 or 785-3644626.
SWEETEST DEAL AROUND:
Apartment for rent, Holton; clean,
well-maintained, 1-bedroom, stove/
refrigerator/laundry/balcony/carport
available. All your heat and water
included in rent. No smoking/pets,
$450-rent. 785-341-8198.
VERY NICE DUPLEX: West side
of Holton. 2-bedrooms, 1-bathroom,
refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, central air, 1-car garage, mowing/snow
removal. $650/month, $450/deposit.
Kevin Paxton, 785-364-2489.

123 New York, Holton

12989 178th St., Mayetta

$115,000 $108,000 3BD/1BA $79,900 3BD/1BA

$185,000 5BD/3BA

217 Kansas Ave., Holton

Charming 1 1/2 story,
oversized yard partially
fenced, 2 Car Garage.

NEW LISTING STATELY – 3 BR, 2 BA
2-Story - Family room

Old World Details. Full Bsmt. Updates Top to Bottom, incl.
Many Valuable Updates!
Master BR, MUST SEE.
Warranty/ Appliances incl! 5 AC Lot w/fenced-in yard.

DOWNTOWN
PRIME
LOCATION
1911 SE 23rd, Topeka

9718 T4 Rd., Hoyt

Move-In Ready, Updates Top
to Bottom incl. Master BR
suite addition, new carpeting

Beth Pagel
785-364-5892

On 3 AC m/l, outbuildings,
treed property,
fruit trees.

Remodeled business
location, kitchen and bath.
Updated Electrical,
Central H/AC, garage,
bsmt. & more.

Interested in one of these homes?
Sara Fox
Have questions about

Parts

Employment

Employment

New 30x30 garage.
Call Margie.

FOR-SALE: 1999 Oldsmobile.
Good condition, runs good. $1,500.
785-966-2306

I Buy At Home

BECAUSE my interests are
here.
BECAUSE the community
good enough for me to live
in is good enough to buy in.
BECAUSE I believe in
transacting business with
my friends.
BECAUSE the men and
women I buy from stand
back of the goods.
BECAUSE I live here and I
hope to remain.
BECAUSE the men and
women I buy from pay
their part of town, county
and state taxes.
BECAUSE the men and
women I buy from help
support my schools, my
club, my church, my home.
BECAUSE when ill luck,
misfortune or bereavement
come, the men and women
I buy from are here with
their kindly greetings, their
words of cheer and their
pocketbook, if need be.
– From a good Jackson
County Citizen

Woods in back
of this 3 BR, 2 1/2 BA
on 5 AC m/l

2 f/p - Lots of timber &
winding drive - Call Aaron.

Charlene Herbers
785-851-0866

Aaron Watkins
785-305-1404

$50’s
3 BR - 2 BA mfg. home
JH Schools

Walk-out Bsmt. Pella Windows Landscaped - Shop - Call Beth.

Nice flr. plan & handicapped
ramp. Call Beth.

Holton Recorder
Classifieds Work!

We welcome Kennedy White to our Pagel Realty Team!!
Kennedy is a Holton High Alum
and would like to work with you.
Give him a call at 364-7067.

Employment

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Kennedy White
785-364-7067

“Please cancel the rental house
advertisement I placed for next week.
ANWEILER
(Monday
and Wednesday)
With just
REAL ESTATE,
INC.
215 W. 4th, Box 7, Holton, Kan.
one Fax:
day785-364-3365
of advertising, I have
Office: 785-364-3366
already rented my house at 605
Iowa.
Thanks for helping me out.”
From, Nancy Meyer
NEW LISTING - 831 NEW JERSEY - 3 Bdr., 2 Bath, 2-Story
Home. Home has newer FA Heat and metal roof.
Has basement, porches and garage.
Priced in the $70’s. Call Terry.

FOR-SALE: Toyota truck bed, $300/
OBO. 785-966-2306
Automobiles
Automobiles

4 BR - 3 BA on
10 AC & will sell more

Joni White
785-364-7153

Residential
Property Property
Residential

4-BEDROOM, 2-FULL BATH
HOUSE 1.5-miles off Hwy.75.
5-acres, Royal Valley schools.
26x32 Lester building. $120,000,
home 35-years-old. Call anytime,
785-966-2613.

Margie Grace
785-305-1686

Wayne Pagel
785-364-7304

Licensed REALTOR®

the recent FHA MIP
rate reduction?
Rates are still at historical
lows. Our team has
Call, Text,
(785) 364-0424
resources to help.
sara@cbkansas.com or E-mail us today!

NEW LISTING - 3 BR
on 17 AC m/l. Super
location on paved road.

Wrapped porch w/2-car det. Ponds & access to watershed.
Great location - Call Charlene.
Call Joni.

Sellers will help w/closing
costs on this remodeled
4 BR, 1 1/2 BA

114 W. 5th, Holton

NEW LISTINGS
$69,900
$69,400 3BD/1.5BA $52,500 $49,900 1BD/1BA

#180208

$27,900

Good Clean Grass,
3 BR, 1 BA
Pond, Good Fence,Diana
Hwy. Frontage.Rieschick
Diana
Rieschick#178323
PRICE
REDUCED!

101 W. 4th, Holton, KS • Office: 785-364-2000

SOUTHVIEW
APARTMENTS
2-bedroom, 890 sq. ft.
Please call Donna (785) 364-5074.

101 Front St., Denison

2 BR, 1.5 BA

Homes For Sale!

Rental Property

#179351

$59,900

67 ACRES M/L • TIMBER AND GRASS
North of 198th and R4 Rds., Holton, KS
More details: KellermanRealEstate.com

#179455

Country View!

with 50 AC m/l1 BR, 1 BA
Row Crop, Victor
balance Pasture/Pond.
Harris
Craig Fox #178415

821 Ohio Ave., Holton

Roger
Hower

Craig M.
Fox
7.0 Acres M/L!

$119,750

R E A L E S TAT E
M ATHURSDAY,
R KFEB.
E26T P L A C
E
78 Acres m/l

3 BR, 2 BA

5 BR, 1 BA

305-1636

79 Acres m/l$57,500

3 BR, 2 BA

$151,500

$160,000

Craig M. Fox

9718 T4 Rd, Hoyt

28488 P Rd., Holton

LAND

#181814

#182370

97 x 54 Morton Bldg.!

Auto Parts Auto

Diana Rieschick

Roger Hower, Auctioneer

since 1962

Jackson County

Pasture - Hay - Pond
Good Outbldgs. - Call Beth.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
GREAT OPPORTUNITY?
We are looking for the following
individuals to join our team.

235 DEFOREST, WHITING - Great 2 Bdr. Bungalow on large
lot with partial bsmt., storage shed and porches.
Some updates. Priced in $30’s. Call Terry 364-7357.

RNs – LPNs
CMAs – CNAs
All Shifts

Great Resident Centered Care
Competitive wages
and benefit package.
Apply in person.

Medicalodges Jackson County
1121 W. 7th St., Holton, KS 66436
EOE

PARK HOST
BANNER CREEK
RESERVOIR

is now accepting applications for a
south-side Park Host
for the 2015 season.
All interested parties may fill out an
application at the Banner Creek office
located at K-16 Hwy., Holton, KS
66436 or the Jackson County Clerk’s
office,Jackson Co. Courthouse.
This position will remain open
until filled.
Jackson County is an EOE.

If you’re thinking of selling, please give us a call or call us to view any of the
above listings or other listings.

PART-TIME NIGHT NURSE

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia has an immediate
position for a Part-Time Night Nurse. Will be working one
12-hour shift, 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. per week and every third weekend.
Looking for someone who enjoys working with elders and is
very task-oriented. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply online at www.chcsks.org
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE.

FULL-TIME EVENING CNA

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia is looking for a
Full-time evening CNA. Looking for someone who enjoys
working with elders and is very task-oriented.
Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply online at www.chcsks.org
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE.

Terry Bottom, Broker
834-5545 or 364-7357
Tim Schlodder, Salesman
221-7973 or 364-4368
Christina Murphy, Sales Agent
383-0033
Check our web site www.anweilerrealestate.com

Holton Recorder
Classifieds Work!

“Please cancel the rental
house advertisement I placed for
next week. (Monday and Wednesday) With just one day of advertising, I have already rented my
house at 605 Iowa.
Thanks for helping me out.”
From, Nancy Meyer

Pick’em contest Courtyard...
now under way

Who is going to win this year’s Super Bowl?
Someone in our community is going to win a new color television by
predicting the winner and the final
score!
The Seattle Seahawks will play
the New England Patriots for the
2014-2015 National Football League
championship in the Super Bowl
XLIX game on Sunday, Feb. 1, at
The University of Phoenix Stadium
in Glendale, Ariz. Kick-off is scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
The Holton Recorder, along with
area businesses, is hosting a pick’em
contest for the big football game.
Whoever successfully predicts the
final score of the game will win a 32inch flat-screen color television.
If multiple people correctly predict
the final score and winner, their entries will be placed into a hat and a
winner will be drawn from those entries.
Entry forms are available on page
6B in today’s edition of The Holton
Recorder and at each participating
business location.
Entry forms can be submitted at
China Restaurant, Holton Farm &

Home, Holton Dental, The Farmers State Bank, Denison State Bank,
Glacial Hills Chiropractic, Off the
Square Grill, Vintage Park, Indian
Country, Koger Variety, Pizza Hut,
Farmers Insurance, Jackson Farmers,
Destin Salon and Tanning, Jayhawk
TV & Appliances, Advanced Chiropractic Services, Ginger Snips Salon
of Beauty, Holton 66, Heart to Home,
Dairy Queen, Highland Community
College, Giant Communication/JBN,
Medical Pharmacy, Seneca Cellular
and The Holton Recorder.
Please limit one entry per person at
each business location. No purchase
is required to participate.
Special contest collection boxes
will be available at each of the participating businesses, along with some
extra blank entry forms.
The deadline to enter the contest
will be at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan.
30.
The Recorder staff will collect the
entries made at each of the businesses
at 4:30 p.m. on Friday and will determine the winner after the game is
played.
For more information, see the advertisements on page 6B.

First-Class Mail... Card of Thanks
Continued from Page 1A

So, if you mail a letter in Coffeyville
to a local address on Monday, it will
arrive at that Coffeyville address on
Wednesday. That minimum two-day
delivery is the norm throughout most
postal regions, like the 673 zip code
of southeast Kansas.
The reason? Fewer people are using the first-class mail as they find
alternate means for commerce, information and communication dissemination.
“Single-piece first-class mail
volume has declined 53 percent in
the past 10 years, and its decline is
expected to continue as more and
more people pay their bills online
and communicate digitally,” said
Sperry. “This mail consists largely
of personal correspondence, bill
payments, greeting cards, etc. Prior
to Jan. 5, 2015, when sent locally, it

was delivered within one day. Now
Notice in two
this mailSpecial
will be delivered
days. For 49 cents, First Class Mail
will still be delivered anywhere in
the contiguousTravel
United States within
three days.”
Packages, including medicine/
prescriptions, areHay
not affected by the
service change, Sperry said.
Major mailers presenting firstclassMusical
mail to theInstruments
postal service will
continue to have an opportunity to
present their mail for overnight processing and delivery based on reAttimes,
YourSperry
Service
vised entry
said.
According to a U.S. Postal Service
fact sheet, first-class
mail now takes
Local Youth
an average of 1.8 days to deliver.
Yourwere
Service
When theAt
changes
implemented on Jan. 5, that delivery service
was expected to take an average of
2.1 days.
Daycare

AR Technology...

Continued from Page 1A
Holton High School media spe
cialist Annie Brock was asked for
ideas, and it was Brock who suggested the Aurasma app, Baum said.
Brock then came to Colorado to show
students how to use AR technology.
“Needless to say, it was a huge success,” Baum said of the students’ introduction to Aurasma. “The students
loved it.”
The first step for students in cre
ating the bulletin board involved
coming up with a question about
“someone that we wanted to do a
report on,” said first-grader Kolbie
Noel. Baum added the question could
have been about any aspect of Kan-

Election...

Continued from Page 1A
Whiting: Larry Eubanks, Richard Archer and Matthew Honas for
five available positions on the council. No one filed for mayor.
There are also two positions on
the Meadowlark Extension council
that will be included in the spring
election. Henriette Area and Jeri Albright have filed for those positions,
it was reported.
A primary will not be held because
four people did not file for the same
position, according to the Jackson
County Clerk’s Office.

More students
named to honor
roll at Central

The following students were also
named to Holton Central Elementary
School’s honor roll for the second
nine weeks of the 2014-2015 school
year. They were inadvertently left
off the list previously published.
(All A’s)
Fourth Grade: Whitney Benjamin,
Kayden Elliott, Grace Etzel, Jadynn
Hunsaker, Tristyn Lloyd, Tristen
McCammon and Ashton Schrick.
Third Grade: Kadyn Wheeler.
(All A’s and B’s)
Fourth Grade: Garyson Booth, Delaney New and Karoline Tannahill.
Third Grade: Gavin Fox and Hannah Bechtel.

Auctions

sas, such as
someone
associated with
Lost
& Found
the state, Kansas laws or symbols,
state schools or pieces of Kansas history.
Pets
Students then researched their
questions, whether on the internet or
through school
history books, Baum
Livestock
said. Then, they had to find a picture
that would serve as a “trigger image”
that would turnPoultry
their iPads into an interactive bulletin board, and students
planned and made
videos that would
Wanted
correspond with each trigger image.
Videos and trigger images were
then linked together
through an AuBusiness
rasma account
created
by the class.
Opportunites
Baum said a Bluetooth speaker was

Employment
Furniture

Continued from Page 1A
The commissioners said they would
also like to add lighting to the new
sign so it can be seen at night.
Phillips also voiced his concern
with the condition of the current pond
by the sign and said he would like
to move it to a different part of the
courtyard for several reasons.
“I don’t really like the location,”
Phillips said. “It’s not very inviting,
and if you sit on the bench, you are
basically in the middle of the intersection.”
Phillips said that the pond leaks and
that kids like to climb on and in it.
“People like it though, and it gets a
lot of traffic,” he said. “But maintaining a pond at home and at the Courthouse are two different things.”
Phillips and the commissioners discussed the benefit of the pond, as well
as the possibility of a water feature
that didn’t include a pond.
Commissioner Rob Ladner noted
that the Topeka Area Water Garden
Society would be a good resource of
information and said that they donate
their services to one organization or
entity a year.
Regarding the sign remodel, the
commissioners suggested that Lutz
and Pruett use local businesses to
help with the work, as well as Phillips
for the landscaping, in order to reduce
the cost of the project.
The women asked commissioners
if they would be willing to allocate
county funds for the project, and the
commissioners said they wanted to
see some designs and estimates for
the project before making any financial commitments.
Note: The commissioners were
meeting today (Wednesday) to go to
Topeka with Earl Bahret, road and
bridge department co-supervisor, to
view a rebuilt motor grader for possible purchase.

Card
of Thanks
Household
Articles
The U.S. Postal Service is attemptSpecial
ing to reduce
overallNotice
operating
Sporting
Goodscosts
by $20 billion by 2017. Changing
service standards and “right-sizing”
Equipment
Travel
the postalUsed
service’s
processing and
retail structures are part of a larger
comprehensive plan designed to
Hay
restore financial
stability
to the serFarm
Equipment
vice, Sperry said.
In 2011, the U.S. Postal Service
began
a series
of
postal
operations
Building
Supplies
Musical
Instruments
consolidations to trim expenses. In
Kansas, the consolidation included
Tools
sending all first-class
mail to Wichita
At Your
for overnight
sorting Service
and then returning it to the regional postal centers
Miscellaneous
by semi-truck
beforeYouth
the next day’s
Local
mail is delivered. In the 673 zip code
At Your
Service
region, Independence
serves as the
Firewood
regional postal site.
Reprinted from the Montgomery
County Chronicle
Daycare
Want
To Rent

Auctions
Rental
Property
added to the
display
Lost
& because
Foundwith the
videos, “we Mobile
found that Homes
it was a little
hard to hear.”
Other teachersPets
at Colorado were
asked to bringFarm
their students
Landto the
bulletin board, then tell their stu
dents, “you mustache
(must ask) us
Livestock
a Kansas Day question,”
before they
Pasture
use their iPads and Aurasma to zoom
Poultry
in on each trigger
image and get the
answer to the
question. The
“musBuilding
Sites
tache” aspect Wanted
of the bulletin board,
Baum said, was “just for fun.”
“The Residential
teacher is the facilitator
and
Property
the students are
leading each other,”
Business
Baum saidOpportunites
of the use of AR technology. Commercial Property

Employment
Racing
Equipment
Furniture
Auto Parts

TIRED OF THE DRIVE TO TOPEKA?
WORK
ON THE SQUARE HERE IN
HOLTON!
Appliances
Appliances
Automobiles
No weekends or evenings.
Join Our Business Team as an advertising representative!

Garden
Seed/Plants
Garden Seed/Plants
Work with local business people to help grow their localTrucks
businesses!
*Full-time position, BC/BS health care insurance*

Lawn & GardenSend resume to: Lawn & Garden
Motorcycles

The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, KS 66436
Or email
to holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
Farmers
Market
Farmers Market
Recreational
For more information, contact David at 364-3141.

Vehicles
Feed & Seed
Boats
Garage Sales
ThereGarage
will beSales
a joint annual meeting
for the
No Trespassing
Recorder
Recorder
NemahaAds
– Brown Watershed
on Ads

PUBLIC NOTICE

Feed & Seed
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Royal Valley...

Continued from Page 1A
Moving school board elections to
November would potentially create a
“lame duck” board, according to the
resolution, “thereby impeding discussions of administrator evaluations,
contract extensions, teacher evaluations, teacher negotiations and budget
preparation.”
All the members of the RV board
were in favor of adopting the resolution.
“I personally agree with this,” said
board member Boone Smith. “Imagine how frustrating it would be to be
a lawmaker that was elected to office
in March even though the session had
already started in January.”
In other business, during the meeting, the board:
* Approved consent items.
* Received a legislative update
from Rundle, who reported on several bills being worked this session
including a Senate bill that would be
an alternative to due process and tenure for teachers, which was removed
by law last year.
Gov. Brownback has proposed repealing the current school finance
law and using a block grant system
for two years while a new formula is
established.
Rundle said the proposed block
grant would result in a $127.4 million
cut from current available general

operating funds, which is a potential four percent decrease in funding.
However, Kansas Public Employees
Retirement System contributions
would increase, as well as bond and
interest.
“We’re in a ‘wait and see’ mode
to see if this gains traction,” Rundle
said. “There are more questions than
answers.”
Board member Ann Kelly also reported on a recent Governmental Relations Network meeting she attended
in Topeka.
Kelly said that there are a lot of new
lawmakers in Kansas this session, and
they are still learning how education
is funded.
“There is a big push to contact our
legislators personally,” Kelly said.
“Personal contact is more of an influence than lobbyists.”
Kelly said that, at the workshop,
there is a new emphasis on reporting
and tracking how graduates do after
high school.
* Received a quarterly progress
monitoring report from Susan Pfrang,
director of curriculum and instruction. Students will be working on a
variety of new assessments that are
lined up with the state’s new common
core standards. Assessments will begin in the district on March 9.
* Heard preliminary enrollment

Kansas Honors...

projections from Rundle who estimated next year’s headcount to be
around 910 students. Rundle said that
he hopes the district has close to 70
kindergarten students.
Under the state’s current school
finance formula, the district’s will
probably be using a three-average
for its full-time equivalency next
year. However, that could change if
the block grant funding program is
passed and implemented.
* Received and approved district
summer school plans. A credit recovery course for seventh and eighth
grade students will be offered. The
district does not plan to provide transportation for the program.
A course recovery session will be
held for any non-graduating seniors
if it’s necessary at RVHS. Also, a
driver’s education course will be offered.
Board members agreed to allow
Rundle to advertise and hire staff for
these programs.
* Met in executive session for 20
minutes with Rundle and Pfrang to
discuss non-elected personnel and
teacher salary negotiations.
Back in open session, the board approved a one-year contract extension
for Rundle.
* Adjourned the meeting. All board
members were present.

Card Shower

Continued from Page 1A

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
All high-school seniors who rank
Household
academically
in the topArticles
10 percent
of their class are asked to attend as
guests of the Alumni Association
with their Sporting
parents, principals
Goodsand
superintendents. In the program’s
four-decade history, the Association
Used
has honored
moreEquipment
than 125,000 exceptional high school seniors.
Jackson County
area students
Happiness
Is... to
be honoredFarm
include:Equipment
n Holton: Dean Klahr, Kelcie
Public Reith,
Notices
Matousek, Madison
Trey
Tanking, Building
Taryn Weilert
and Karl
Supplies
Wilhelm.
Building
Sites
n Jackson Heights:
Aidan
Allen,
Jessica Keehn andTools
William Patterson.
n Royal Valley: Hannah Beam,
Miscellaneous
Brandon Broxterman,
Kassidy Dahl,
Leanna Just, Leslie Schuetz, Brooke
Slayton and MaRyka
Smith.
Firewood
n Wetmore: Alisha Heitz and
Keri Pfrang.
Students from
Centralia,
Nemaha
Want
To Rent
Central (Seneca) and Sabetha high
schools in Nemaha County also will

be honored. Each of the Kansas Honor Scholars will receive a certificate
and a special edition of Webster’s
New College Dictionary.
Scholars are selected based on
academic records through the pre
vious semester that are provided by
high school principals. Selections
are made regardless of curricula
(weighted or non-weighted),
Happiness majors,
Is...
occupational plans or higher-education goals.
Public
Notices
Matt and Paula
Taylor
of Holton
are the site and Jackson County co
ordinators. Erika Buessing of Seneca
Building
Sites
is Nemaha County
coordinator.
Students and parents are asked to make
their dinner reservations through
their respective county coordinators.
Honored students will be guests of
the Alumni Association and the En
dowment Association; there is a $15
charge for the program and meal for
parents, supporters and KU alumni.
For more information, contact Jennifer Jackson Sanner at (785) 8644760.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE
Rental Property

Public
Notice
Mobile Homes
Knives
Farm Land

Mary Broadfoot

Mary Broadfoot of Holton will celebrate her 90th birthday on Feb. 7.
Family and friends are invited to an
open house for Mary. The reception
will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
on Sunday, Feb. 8, at the Evangel
United Methodist Church’s Family
Life Center, 227 Pennsylvania Ave.
in Holton.
Cards can also reach her at 410 Juniper Dr., #239, Holton, KS 66436.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
LAND TRANSFERS LAND TR
Knives

(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday, Jan. 28, 2015.)

KPA Classified Ads
Pasture
Antiques
Building Sites
Business Opportunities
Residential Property
Vehicles
Commercial Property
Crossword Answers
Racing Equipment
Household
Auto Parts
Recreational Vehicles
Automobiles
RealTrucks
Estate Auctions
Motorcycles
Fresh Produce
Recreational
Vehicles
Vans
Boats
Estate Sale
No Trespassing

KPA Classified Ads
Antiques
Business Opportunities
Vehicles
Crossword Answers
Household
Rural Property

Rural Property

Recreational Vehicles
Testimonials

Testimonials

Real Estate Auctions
Fresh Produce
Vans
Estate Sale

Thursday, February 19th at 6:30 p.m.
at the NE-BR Watershed Building,
221 2nd St., Wetmore, KS 66550.

Let us know!

Let us help you get the word out about club activities–– bring your
news item to The Holton Recorder office at 109 West Fourth Street in
Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, Kansas,
66436; fax the news to 364-3422; call 364-3141; or e-mail (please
include your name and telephone number) holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
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The

Chamber
Page
HOLTON/JACKSON COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Chamber Page is sponsored
by the businesses
at the bottom of this page.

FEBRUARY EVENTS:
FEB. 2 – COMMERCIAL VIEWING - 5:30 p.m.
at Boomers’ Steakhouse & Catering
FEB. 5 – Holton/Jackson County Chamber
BUSINESS HALL OF FAME BANQUET
EUM Family Life Center
Social: 5:30 p.m. • Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 9 – PENNY’S OPEN HOUSE &
RIBBON CUTTING – 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 14 – 2ND SATURDAYS – 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
“CHECK PLEASE” Play at Penny’s Event Center
– Social & Dessert Bar: 7 p.m. • Play: 7:30 p.m.

FOR EVENTS AT BANNER CREEK
SCIENCE CENTER & OBSERVATORY
Please visit www.bcscience.org

104 W. 5th St. #10, Holton
(North side of Square)
Open: Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
364-3963

e-mail:
chamber@exploreholton.com
www.exploreholton.com

Executive Director, Carolyn McKee
Administrative Assistant, Lori Pritchett

2015 Board of Directors

President: Tammy Elliott, Holton Community Hospital
Vice President: Jan Charles, JBN/Giant Communications
Treasurer: Leslie Smith, The Farmers State Bank
Board Members: Jan Charles, Giant Communications; Candi Marr, Heart to Home LLC;
Matt Wilson, Wilson’s Direct Motors & Tires; Jennifer Pappas, Jackson Co. Ministerial Alliance;
Roger Hower, Kellerman Real Estate; Anna Wilhelm, Wilhelm Heating; Rachel Gross, Chris Gross
Construction; Dan Degenhardt, Banner Creek Animal Hospital; Jim Myers, Off The Square Grill

2015 Chamber Members
2 Kirks Fireworks/Kirk Miller
Advanced Chiropractic Services
Arnold’s Refrigeration, Inc.
Stacey Wyant
B & P Propane
Banner Creek Animal Hospital, PA
Banner Creek LLC
Banner Creek Science Center
Bell Plumbing, Inc.
Boomers’ Steakhouse & Catering
Blues Moon Professional Organization
Brad Stauffer
Brahma Excavating, Inc.
Bob & Marilyn Brown
Burger King
Casey’s General Stores
Chapel Oaks Funeral Home
China Restaurant
Chris Gross Construction Inc.
City of Holton/City Hall
City of Mayetta
Clark Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.

Denison State Bank
Developmental Services of Jackson
County, Inc.
Don Fate – Shelter Insurance Agency
EUM Church
Embody Therapeutic Massage
Farm Bureau Financial Services
The Farmers State Bank
First Baptist Church of Holton
Holton National Bank
Homestead Affordable Housing, Inc.
Hope, Help, Health
Jackson County
Jackson County Farm Bureau Assn.
Jackson County EMS
Jackson County Fair Assn.
Jackson County Historical Society
Jackson Farmers, Inc.
KNZA Radio Inc.
JBN Telephone
KANZA Mental Health & Guidance
Center

Kellerman Insurance, Inc.
Kellerman Real Estate
Ron Kirk’s Body Shop
Koger Variety, Inc.
Lasting Impressions
Beth & Philip McManigal
Medicalodges Jackson County
Dan & Suzy Mehringer
Mercer Funeral Home, Inc.
Dyana L. Morgan
Prairie Band Casino & Resort
Pagel, Inc. Realty & Auction
Jennifer Pappas
Penny’s LLC
Red Roof Inn
Reino’s Towing, LLC
Seneca Cellular Inc.
Foster Ford, Inc.
Friends of Hospice
Giant Communications
Hammersmith Mfg. & Sales, Inc.
Harshaw Accounting & Tax
Service, LLC

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER OPENS
BUSINESS IN JACKSON COUNTY!
BE A HOMETOWN HERO!
SHOP LOCALLY!

DON‛T FORGET

¢hamber buck$

make a great gift and can be used at
any local chamber business.
A great way to support your community.

BUSINESS HELPS
CUSTOMERS
ORGANIZE
THEIR LIVES

Call 785-364-3141
to sponsor your spot
on this page!

FARMERTOWN ANTIQUES & MORE
603 Arizona Ave., Holton, KS
785-364-0770

Ron Kirk’s Body Shop
DENISON STATE BANK
Holton * Hoyt * Meriden * Topeka

Member FDIC

www.dsbks.com

410 Juniper Dr.,
Holton, KS 66436
785-364-5051

Super 8 Motel

300 S. Arizona Ave., Holton, KS
785-364-1988

Foster Ford, Inc. • Holton

Rental Cars & Vans Available • 364-4646

Holton Family Health Center
1603 W. 4th St. • Holton, KS
www.chcs-ks.org • 364-3205
a division of Community Hospital Onaga, Inc.

Jayhawk TV & Appliance
435 New York Ave., Holton • 364-2241

.0/%": '&# t1.
409 New York • West side of the Holton Square

City of Holton

430 Pennsylvania
364-2721

Tami Shoemaker, owner, stylist
Pam Bacon, stylist
(785) 305-1973

Ginger Snips
Salon of Beauty

Holton • Member FDIC

Banner Creek LLC
619 E. 4th St., Holton

1101 W. 4th St., Holton
P.O. Box 270 • 364-2626

Family owned and operated since 1934.
907 W. 4th St., Holton • 364-9300 • Web site: www.thecomputerdrs.com

Clark Chevrolet-Buick
306 New York Ave. • 364-3156

Chiles Upholstery Service
“You tear it, we’ll repair it.”
364-2824 • 218 E. 5th St., Holton

785-364-3069
®7^¨°®o°w®O®°

Prairie Band Casino & Resort
12305 150th Road, Mayetta, Kan.
785-966-7777

Farmers State Bank

The Holton Recorder

U.S. Hwy. 75
Holton
364-4148

109 W. 4th St., Holton • 785-364-3141 • 888-364-3141
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

White Law Office/Title-Abstract Co.
120 W. 5th, Holton • 364-3971 or 364-2040

100 E. 5th • 111 S. Hwy. 75
Holton, Kan. • 785-364-2166
Member FDIC

The Pines

725 Iowa Street, Holton • 785-364-3314

Farm Bureau Financial Services
521 N. Arizona Ave., Holton • 364-2111

417 NE US Hwy. 24
Topeka, KS 66608
785-783-0653

785-364-2931
501 Vermont Ave., Holton

Join us for

OPEN HOUSE & RIBBON CUTTING

Long-time Jackson County resident,
Sheryl Blue, has opened her own home-based
business as a professional organizer.
Call Blues Moon at 785-986-6300
or e-mail www.organizewithbluesmoon.com

Show Your
Support for
Chamber Activities!

Heart to Home, LLC
Heartland Veterinary Clinic, P.A.
Holton Chiropractic Center
Holton Community Hospital
Holton Dental
Holton Farm & Home
Holton Housing Authority
Rural Water District No. 3, Jackson
County
John McManigal
Steve J. Haag
Studio 1 Dance Center
The Gossip
The Pines of Holton
Tim and Sandee Morris
Varco Motors LLC
Wal-Mart
Vintage Park at Holton
Wege’s Feed Service, Inc.
Joyce Wheeler
White Law Office & Loft @ 5th Ave.
Wilhelm Heating & Cooling
Wilson’s Direct Motors & Tires
Tom & Deb Davies

Haug Construction

13136 222nd Rd., Holton • 364-3375

Paul Heinen & Associates

4th & Colorado, Holton
364-2468

102 W. 5th, Holton / 317 Broadway, Valley Falls • 945-3245

Harshaw Accounting & Tax Service, LLC
111 S. Topeka, Holton • 364-2387 • Leesa M. Harshaw, owner

B&P Propane, Inc.
124 W. 5th St., Holton
785-364-3711

Ann’s Home Health Agency

South Side of Square • 107 W. 4th St., Holton
785-364-2952 • 785-364-2953 (fax)

Highland Community College
430 S. Arizona Ave., Holton • 362-6000

Bell Plumbing

Quality Monuments

holtonrecorder.net

Developmental Services of Jackson County

417 E. 5th St. • 364-4434

Schlaegel & Tanking Tax Prep & Accounting
31030 V Road, Whiting, KS 66552
(800) 844-7494

75 Hwy., Holton • 364-4454

625 Vermont Ave. • 364-3534

Kirk’s Towing & Recovery
785-364-1964
326 Vermont Ave., Holton

YOU CALL, WE’LL HAUL!

B Community News
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Immanuel Lutheran Church By Esther L. Ideker
The third Sunday after Epiphany
worship service at Immanuel Lutheran Church on Jan. 25 opened
with the hymn “Hail to the Lord’s
Anointed.” Preceding the hymn,
members brought greetings and the
sign of peace. The order of worship followed was Divine Service
1. Psalm 62 was spoken responsively. Elder Topher Dohl read the
Old Testament lesson from Jonah
chapter 3 and the Epistle lesson
from 1 Corinthians chapter 7. Pastor Jeffrey Geske read the Holy
Gospel from Mark 1:14-20.
In the children’s message, Pastor
Geske shared the calling of Jesus’
first disciples. While the disciples
were mending their fishing nets,
Jesus called them to “follow Him.”
They left their nets and followed
Him immediately. Pastor shared
that whatever activity or task the
children are involved in, Jesus is
calling them to follow Him. This is
possible to live as His children in
this world. Children can proclaim
His love by their lives and in their
actions. He closed the message by
leading the children and congregation in “If You Are Happy and You
Know It.”
The sermon hymn was “Here I
Am, Lord.” Pastor Geske’s sermon
title was “Follow Me,” based on
the Gospel reading of the day. Today, we recall how Jesus found and
called Peter, Andrew, James and
John to be His disciples. “Fishers
of men,” He said. He called them
to follow Him as He was passing
by them on the shore of the Sea of

Galilee.
We also remember how Jesus
found a man named Saul, an infamous enemy of Christ and His
Christians. His call wasn’t as
peaceful as with the others, but
with a blinding flash from heaven.
We also hear of God’s call to Jonah in the Old Testament and how,
after trying to run away, he was
given a second chance. Before he
became a “fisher of men,” he literally became fish bait!
God calls us both to salvation for
ourselves and to be fellow anglers,
speaking God’s grace to others. In
response, we sing “I want to walk
as a child of the light.”
The world needs to hear the
Good News of God who loves, forgives and restores us. Our world
would have us focus on things of
this world with all of its problems,
but our God calls us to follow and
to focus on Him. As we follow, we
preach, we share, we tell the old,
old story of Jesus and His love.
Paul reminds us, “And how can
they preach unless they are sent?”
As it is written, “How beautiful
are the feet o those who bring good
news!” Romans 10:17 NIV.
And two verses later, Paul wrote,
“Consequently, faith comes from
hearing the message and the message is heard through the Word of
Christ.” Jesus said to Simon, Peter, James and John, “Come follow
me and I will make you fishers of
men.” Their lives changed. Their
allegiance was now to their teacher.
We are not called to a life of riches
and popularity, but are called to a

life that will not end. We are called
to peace and to joy that surpasses
our human understanding.
The congregation professed The
Apostles’ Creed. The offering ushers were Tex Manuel II and Topher
Dohl. In the prayers of the church,
praise and thanksgiving was offered for the opportunity to worship and rejoice in what Christ has
done for us. May we be the “sent
ones” who share the Good News.
Help and guide us as witnesses
to the community giving Him all
glory.
Blessings were asked upon our
country and state lifting up our
leaders. Remembered were those
who are in need of healing including Janet Banaka, friend of the
congregation. The families of former members Maxine Bickel Fiala
and Lois Gerhardt were remembered as they mourn their losses.
The birthdays of Jim Schumann
and Trevor Klahr were acknowledged.
The congregation joined in The
Lord’s Prayer. Tex Manuel II,
Topher Dohl, Doug and Heather
Amon and Marvin Strube were installed as officers.
Following the benediction, the
service closed with the hymn “I
Love To Tell the Story.” Sunday
school, adult Bible class and a
council meeting were held following the service. Serving Sunday
were Topher Dohl, elder; Jenna
McAllister, acolyte; Joyce Peterson, organist; and on the altar
committee, Heather Amon and
Karen Schumann.

9:30 a.m. same day.
Reservations and cancellations may be made through
the Senior Citizens Office or
by calling (785) 364-3571.
Menus listed for the week
of Monday, Feb. 2 through
Friday, Feb. 6 are as follows:
Monday, Feb. 2: Cheeseburger soup, carrot raisin
salad, five-cup fruit salad,
cookie and crackers and margarine.
Tuesday, Feb. 3: Pork cutlet, baked sweet potato, winter mix vegetables, cherry

crisp and bread and margarine.
Wednesday, Feb. 4: Oven
fried chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, Japanese mix
vegetables, baked apples and
bread and margarine.
Thursday, Feb. 5: Beef and
noodles, mashed potato, peas
and carrots, tropical fruit and
hot roll and margarine.
Friday, Feb. 6: Chili,
cheese cubes, dill pickle,
mandarin oranges, cinnamon
roll and crackers and margarine.

Senior Menu
Reservations

for Jackson
Countians 60 years and older and their spouses wishing to eat lunches under the
Title III-C Nutrition program
may be made daily Monday
through Friday.
Reservations are to be made
through the Jackson County
Senior Citizens Office on a
first come, first serve basis.
Same day reservations will
be accepted 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
only if reservations are not
filled the previous day. Cancellations must be made by

This photo of President Barack Obama was taken during the president’s visit to The University
of Kansas on Jan. 22. During his speech at the university, the president discussed several issues
that he outlined in his recent State of the Union address, including health care, women’s rights and
taxes.
Photo courtsey of Tom Bishop

Holton First Baptist Church
By Shirley M. Cameron

Announcements on Sunday, Jan.

25, at Holton First Baptist Church
were as follows: Pray for the men
who will be leaving this weekend to
attend the men’s encounter; Jessica
Snyder told of how the women’s encounter has helped her grow spiritually and encouraged women to attend
the upcoming meeting in March; and
ladies can sign up for the brunch at
Penny’s at 9 a.m. on Feb. 14.
Little miss Harley, the first baby

born at Holton Community Hospital in the New Year, was present in
Sunday’s service. Congratulations to
parents Shawn and Brandi.
Pastor Tim’s sermon, “Reasons
For Loving Our Enemies,” was
based on Matthew 5:45-48. The first
reason we are to love our enemies is
that Jesus commanded us to do so.
Other reasons Pastor shared are: 1. It
is a mark of son-ship to the heavenly
Father.
2. A sign of true righteousness, not

self-righteousness like the Pharisees.
We should show kindness and compassion as Jesus Christ did.
3. It shows a mark of maturity, another word and meaning for perfection (verse 48). The word perfection
in the Bible means moral complete
and a particular reference to loving
others.
Pastor Tim asked us, “Are we
short-changing God by not showing
love to others, which means we’re
not obeying Him?”

Soldier

By Sondra Hill
Noah and I had a nice two-week
vacation at Christmastime.
We had our Christmas dinner on
Dec. 25. Those present were Rex
and Cheryl Hill, Brad and Lorri
Trimble, Sarra Ann Mahoney,
Christina and Avery Robbins and
James Robbins. It was a great day.
The cousins met the second
Wednesday in January. They said
the first Wednesday was too cold.
We met at Trails. Those present
were Rosie Boling, Ramona Robinson, Joyce DeVader and me. Joyce
had a gift card, and she took care
of more than three-quarters of the
lunch ticket. Thanks, Joyce! We
will meet at Burger King the first
Wednesday in February.
I had a birthday dinner on Sunday, Jan. 25 for Christina (her
birthday) and Avery (Jan. 2). Noah
Hill and James Robbins were also
here.
I know this is January, but I sure
love this nice weather.

GERALD COPELAND

FURNITURE RESTORATION

1-785-364-7934
Submitted photos

Submitted photos will be accepted
for community news items and social news. A fee is charged for photos used with birth announcements
and obituaries, and when a second
photo is requested for use with an
anniversary notice.

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday,
Jan. 14, 2015.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS
(Petition Pursuant to K.S.A.
Chapter 59)

VXDQFH RI /HWWHUV RI$GPLQLVWUDWLRQXQGHUWKH.DQVDV6LPSOLÀHG
(VWDWHV$FWZDVÀOHGLQWKLV&RXUW
E\ 3DWULFN & .HQQHG\ UHTXHVWLQJ WKDW KH EH DSSRLQWHG DV$GPLQLVWUDWRUDQG/HWWHUVRI$GPLQLVWUDWLRQEHLVVXHG

$OO FUHGLWRUV RI WKH GHFHGHQW
DUH QRWLÀHG WR H[KLELW WKHLU GHPDQGV DJDLQVW WKH (VWDWH ZLWKLQ
WKHODWWHURIIRXUPRQWKVIURPWKH
No. 15-PR-1 GDWHRIWKHÀUVWSXEOLFDWLRQRIQRWLFH XQGHU .6$  DQG
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
DPHQGPHQWV WKHUHWR RU LI WKH
LGHQWLW\ RI WKH FUHGLWRU LV NQRZQ
<RXDUHKHUHE\QRWLÀHGWKDWRQ RU UHDVRQDEO\ DVFHUWDLQDEOH 
January 8, 2015 a Petition for Is- GD\VDIWHUDFWXDOQRWLFHZDVJLYIn the Matter of the Estate of
Cathy I. Kennedy, Deceased

HQDVSURYLGHGE\ODZDQGLIWKHLU
GHPDQGVDUHQRWWKXVH[KLELWHG
WKH\VKDOOEHIRUHYHUEDUUHG
3DWULFN&.HQQHG\3HWLWLRQHU
68%0,77('%<
'HQQLV$:KLWH
:KLWH/DZ2IÀFH
3DUN3ODFH:th6WUHHW
32%R[
+ROWRQ.6

Attorney for Petitioner
:/W
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Baby News

Gage Jeremiah Chiles

Hintons to celebrate
68th anniversary
Jerry and Jean Hinton of Topeka
will celebrate their 68th wedding anniversary on Sunday, Feb. 1.
They were married on Feb. 1, 1947,
at Topeka. They lived in Holton for
35 years and traveled before settling
in Topeka.

Morfords note
50th anniversary

The couple has two sons, Larry
Hinton of Topeka and Ron Hinton of
Olympia, Wash. They also have two
granddaughters.
Cards may be sent to them at 1208
SW 29th Terrace S16, Topeka, KS
66611.

Don and Mary Morford of Holton
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Jan. 23.
Don Morford and Mary Christine
Glick were married at Immaculate
Conception Parish in St. Marys on
Jan. 23, 1965.

School Menus
Jackson Heights Unified
School District No. 335
Monday, Feb. 2: Breakfast – Pancakes with syrup, sausage links,
peaches, juice and milk; Lunch
– Taco burger on a bun, lettuce with
sliced tomato, refried beans, tortilla chips with salsa, fresh fruit and
milk.
Tuesday, Feb. 3: Breakfast –
Whole-grain cereal, yogurt, fruit,
juice and milk; Lunch – Pepperoni
pizza, tossed salad, baby carrots,
orange, string cheese (9-12) and
milk.
Wednesday, Feb. 4: Breakfast
– Breakfast pizza, fruit, juice and
milk; Lunch – Ham and cheese on
a bun, lettuce and tomato, potato
wedges, fresh veggies, fresh grapes
and milk.
Thursday, Feb. 5: Breakfast
– Whole-grain cereal, long john,
fruit, juice and milk; Lunch – Lasagna, garden salad, garlic bread
stick, chocolate chip cookie, apple
and milk.
Friday, Feb. 6: Breakfast – Biscuit with sausage gravy, fruit, juice
and milk; Lunch – Chicken pattie,
mashed potatoes with gravy, green
beans, wheat bread (5-12), pears
and milk.
Holton Unified
School District No. 336
Monday, Feb. 2: Breakfast – Biscuit and gravy, pineapple tidbits,
fruit juice choice and milk choice;
Lunch – Chicken tetrazzini, garlic
bread stick, tossed salad, seasoned
peas, rosy applesauce, fresh fruit
choice and milk choice.
Tuesday, Feb. 3: Breakfast
– Pancake on a stick, sliced pears,
fruit juice choice and milk choice;
Lunch – Hamburger on a bun, leaf

lettuce and tomato, oven fries, red
bell pepper strips, fresh orange
wedge, canned fruit choice and milk
choice.
Wednesday, Feb. 4: Breakfast –
Breakfast pizza, sliced peaches, fruit
juice choice and milk choice; Lunch
– Country style beef patty, mashed
potatoes, green beans, fresh grapes,
blueberry oat muffin (6-12), canned
fruit choice and milk choice.
Thursday, Feb. 5: Breakfast
– Sausage breakfast sandwich,
mandarin oranges, fruit juice choice
and milk choice; Lunch – Barbecue chicken, savory rice, oatmeal
roll and jelly, fresh broccoli, cherry
tomato, fresh banana, canned fruit
choice and milk choice.
Friday, Feb. 6: Breakfast –
French toast with syrup, applesauce,
fruit juice choice and milk choice;
Lunch – Yummy sloppy joe on a
bun, roasted potatoes, green beans,
fresh apple, canned fruit choice and
milk choice.
Royal Valley Unified
School District No. 337
Monday, Feb. 2: Breakfast – Bagel with cream cheese, fruit and
milk; Lunch – Spaghetti with meat
sauce, cooked broccoli, fresh carrots, bread stick (9-12), fruit and
milk.
Tuesday, Feb. 3: Breakfast
– Breakfast burrito, fruit and milk;
Lunch – Pork patty on a bun, potato wedges, green beans, fruit and
milk.
Wednesday, Feb. 4: Breakfast

COUNSELING
YOU CAN TRUST
Areas of expertise:

Leesa M. Harshaw
EA, PA, MBA, ARA, ABA, ATP
111 S. Topeka Ave. • Holton, KS

785-364-2387
E-FILE
New clients/accounts welcome
Schedule your tax appointment.

– Late start, no breakfast served;
Lunch – Chicken fajitas, corn, salad, chocolate pudding (9-12), fruit
and milk.
Thursday, Feb. 5: Breakfast
– Breakfast pizza, fruit and milk;
Lunch – Hamburger on a bun, french
fries, baked beans, fruit and milk.
Friday, Feb. 6: Breakfast – Biscuit and gravy, fruit and milk;
Lunch – Chicken nuggets, mashed
potatoes with gravy, fresh broccoli,
roll, fruit and milk.
Wetmore Unified
School District No. 113
Monday, Feb. 2: Breakfast – Cereal or cinnamon pastries; Lunch
– Grilled chicken wrap with fresh
spinach, cowboy corn salad, carrot
crunchies, grapes and milk.
Tuesday, Feb. 3: Breakfast – Biscuits and gravy; Lunch – Baked
ham, scalloped potatoes, seasoned
steamed broccoli, pineapple, wholegrain corn bread and milk.
Wednesday, Feb. 4: Breakfast
– Syrup Day; Lunch – Pig in a blanket, tater tots, baked beans, sliced
peaches and milk.
Thursday, Feb. 5: Breakfast –
Sausage or egg biscuit sandwich;
Lunch – Italian chicken rotini,
seasoned green beans, clementines, whole-grain bread stick and
milk.
Friday, Feb. 6: Breakfast – Breakfast pizza; Lunch – Whole-grain
pepperoni pizza, spinach garden
salad, peas, fresh pear half, frozen
juice bar and milk.

Shane M. Jones

Harshaw
Accounting &
Tax Service, LLC
Shane Jones, L.S.C.S.W.

• Marriage & Relationships
• Depression
• Addictions
• Anxiety
• Grief-Loss

2704 N. Topeka Blvd., Suite D
Topeka 785-266-7732

www.shanemjones.com

5040 Bob Billings Parkway, Suite B
Lawrence 785-832-8838

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Wednesday,
Jan. 14, 2015.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS
Petition Pursuant to K.S.A.
Chapter 59
In the Matter of the Estate of
Julia F. Rogers, deceased
Case No. 14 PR 47
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE STATE OF KANSAS TO
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

G lenn and Amanda Chiles of
Holton are pleased to announce
the birth of their son, Gage Jeremiah Chiles, born on Nov. 10,
2014. He weighed 8 pounds and
was 20 inches long.
Maternal grandparents are
Richard Hainline and Merry
Burke, Raymond and Teri Secrest-Boyce.
Paternal grandparents are John
and Glenna Chiles of Holton.

<RXDUHKHUHE\QRWLÀHGWKDWRQ
the 30thGD\RI'HFHPEHU
D 3HWLWLRQ IRU 3UREDWH RI :LOO
DQG ,VVXDQFH RI /HWWHUV 7HVWDPHQWDU\ ZDV ÀOHG LQ WKLV &RXUW
E\7HUU\(%XHNHUDQG-DPHV
'5RJHUVFRH[HFXWRUVQDPHG
LQ WKH /DVW :LOO DQG 7HVWDPHQW
RI-XOLD)5RJHUVGHFHDVHG

DEOHGD\VDIWHUDFWXDOQRWLFH
ZDV JLYHQ DV SURYLGHG E\ ODZ
DQG LI WKHLU GHPDQGV DUH QRW
WKXVH[KLELWHGWKH\VKDOOEHIRUHYHUEDUUHG

$OO FUHGLWRUV RI WKH GHFHGHQW
DUH QRWLÀHG WR H[KLELW WKHLU GHPDQGVDJDLQVWWKH(VWDWHZLWKLQ
WKH ODWWHU RI IRXU PRQWKV IURP
WKH GDWH RI WKH ÀUVW SXEOLFDWLRQ
RI QRWLFH XQGHU .6$ 
DQG DPHQGPHQWV WKHUHWR RU
LI WKH LGHQWLW\ RI WKH FUHGLWRU LV
NQRZQRUUHDVRQDEO\DVFHUWDLQ-

'HQQLV$:KLWH
:KLWH/DZ2IÀFH
:HVWth6W32%R[
+ROWRQ.DQVDV

$WWRUQH\IRU3HWLWLRQHUV

Terry E. Bueker
-DPHV'5RJHUV
3HWLWLRQHUV

:/W

They have two daughters, Maggie
Root of Lenexa and the late Kristi
Frantz, who died in 2014.
Their grandchildren are Dalton
and Sydney Frantz of Topeka and
Jack and John Paul Root of Lenexa.
The couple celebrated with a trip to
Branson, Mo. in December.

FEBUARY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

School
Calendars
Jackson Heights Unified
School District No. 335
Friday, Feb. 6: Queen of Courts.
Holton Unified
School District No. 336
Thursday, Feb. 5: High School
Varsity Scholar’s Bowl Regionals.
Saturday, Feb. 7: Ag Ed speech
@ KSU; 8 a.m. ACT testing.
Royal Valley Unified
School District No. 337
Monday, Feb. 2: 6 p.m. RVES
Site Council meeting; 7 p.m. RVES
PTO meeting.
Wednesday, Feb. 5: 9:30 a.m.
Late start for all students; 5:15 p.m.
Booster Club meeting @ RVHS; 7
p.m. After Prom meeting @ RVHS.
Friday, Feb. 6: After Prom Dinner; 9 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. King and
Queen of Courts Dance.
Saturday, Feb. 7: 8 a.m. ACT
testing @ RVHS.
Prairie Hills Unified
School District No. 113
Sunday, Feb. 1: 2 p.m. SHS Variety Show.
Tuesday, Feb. 3: 6:30 p.m. SMS
Site Council meeting.
Thursday, Feb. 5: AHS Scholar’s
Bowl Regional.
Friday, Feb. 6: WHS King and
Queen of Courts; 1:45 p.m. early release for PLC meetings; 9 p.m. SHS
King and Queen of Courts dance.
Saturday, Feb. 7: Regional Piano;
8 a.m. SHS ACT.

SHINN APPRAISALS

Specializing in Agricultural and Commercial Appraisals for
financing, estate planning, purchase or sale of real estate.
Certified General Licensed in Kansas and Nebraska.
Ray J. Shinn
RAY@SHINNAPPRAISALS.COM
785-294-1514 or 785-336-3325
Web Site:www.shinnappraisals.com

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

Please report any changes in service or personnel to the Recorder at 364-3141. Thank You.
Bethany Baptist Church
821 New York • 364-4533 • Pastor Ron Sellens
Youth Minister David Noland
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:15 a.m. Worship service
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon service
Wednesday: 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting
Bucks Grove UM Church
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Sunday: 9 a.m. Church service
Christ’s Church
4-H Fair Building • Pastor Jon Hanna
Information 364-4029
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. Fellowship
9 a.m. Worship
Church of the Nazarene
209 New York Ave. 364-3642 • Rev. Dan Donaldson
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Worship service
Call 364-3048 for bus ride.
Circleville Christian Church
7701 254th Rd., Circleville
Pastor Randy Wickham
Dan Ditmers, Youth Pastor
Alicia Henry – Interim Youth Minister
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8 a.m. Traditional Service
9:15 a.m. Cowboy Church
10:45 a.m. Contemporary Worship
Website - circlevillechristian.com
Email - circlevillechristian@yahoo.com
Circleville United Methodist
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy 234-4243
Sunday: 10 a.m. Worship Service
Community of Christ Church
512 Wisconsin • Pastor Dean Sharp
Sunday 10 a.m. Worship service
Delia Presbyterian Church
514 Jackson St. • Rev. Doug Phenix
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Morning worship
Check sign board for other events.
Denison Bible Church
Pastor Tom Fraunfelter
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday School • 11 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
www.denisonbible.org
Denison Reformed Presbyterian
Rev. J. Edward Hindman • 935-2348
Sunday: 10 a.m. Bible class
11 a.m. Worship service
Lunch following the service
1:15 p.m. Afternoon Service
Evangel United Methodist Church
227 Pennsylvania Ave. • 364-3834
Sun.: 8:50 a.m. Life Journey (contemporary service)
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Traditional worship service
Church - office@evangelumc.org
Pastor - pastor@evangelumc.org
First Baptist Church of Holton
404 Juniper, 364-3423 • Sr. Pastor: Tim O’Byrne
Director of Descipleship - Rhett Totten
Sunday: 9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Services
5:15 & 6 p.m. Youth Groups
Wed.: 10 a.m. Bible Study • 6:30 p.m. Choir
Friday: 7 a.m. Women’s Breakfast
6:45 a.m. Men’s Breakfast
First Baptist Church of Hoyt
Pastor David Burnworth • 986-6446
Wednesday night prayer: 7 p.m.
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school
10 a.m. Worship service
7 p.m. Sunday evening worship

First Christian Church
5th and Wisconsin • 364-2545
Dr. Jim McCollough, Pastor
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Worship
First United Methodist Church
1401 W. 4th • 364-3275 • Rev. Bob Whitaker
Saturday Schedule: 5 p.m. Reflect
Sunday Schedule: 9:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:15 a.m. Worship
www.1stumcholton.org
Holton Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses
12350 214th Rd., Holton • 364-4279
Sunday Public Talk: 10 a.m. • jw.org
Hoyt United Methodist Church
Rev. Bev McCurdy • (c) 785-220-0711
Sunday School: 9 a.m. • 10 a.m. Worship
www.hoytunitedmethodistchurch.com
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Netawaka
Pastor Jeffrey Geske • 785-340-5635
9 a.m. Sunday Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School
10 a.m. Adult Bible Class
Lakeview Faith Chapel
Pentecostal Church
3.5 miles south of Holton on U.S. 75
Pastor Steve Cappleman • 364-2416
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:15 a.m. Worship service
6:30 p.m. Youth group
6:30 p.m. Sunday evening worship
Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. Bible study
Larkinburg Christian Church
Rev. Mark Armstrong
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Church service
Mayetta Christian Church
Ernest Coleman - Pastor
Sunday: Fellowship & Waffles: 8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Prayer Circle: 9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
Worship service - 10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible Study - 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Mayetta United Methodist
Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday: 9 a.m. Morning worship service
and Sunday school
Netawaka United Methodist
Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday: 8:15 a.m. Worship
Onaga New Hope Lutheran Church, ELCA
Rev. Charlene Banes, Pastor
Sunday: 9 a.m. Worship
10:15 a.m. SS, Adult Bible Class
Bible Study: Tuesday @ 7 p.m.
Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday
Our Lady of the Snows Church
Fr. Christopher Rossman
166 and "I" Road, Mayetta, Kan. • 597-5656
1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
2nd Sunday Mass 1 p.m.
Potawatomi Pentecostal Church
4.5 miles west on 134th Rd., Mayetta
Rev. Marcia Potts
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Worship service
Pottawatomi United Methodist
Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday: 9:50 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Worship
St. Dominic Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Christopher Rossman
416 Ohio, Holton, 364-3262
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Mass • Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Mass
Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Christopher Rossman
3rd & James, Mayetta, 966-2690/364-3262
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m.
Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
512 Wisconsin, Holton • Rev. Ray Hartjen
Services on 2nd & 4th Sunday
Sunday Services: 9 a.m.
Post Service Fellowship Breakfast
785-224-8798
stthomasholton@holtomail.com
Soldier Christian Church
834-5750
Ron Ahlgren, Minister
Luke Schreiber: Youth Minister
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Services: 10:30 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group: 5 p.m.
St. James Catholic Church
306 5th St., Wetmore • Pastor Father Hammes
Saturday Mass: 6:30 p.m.
Confessions: 30 min. prior to mass
Trinity Lutheran Church
401 Cheyenne
Pastor Brian Stark 364-2206/364-2029
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Class: 9:45
Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Wetmore Bible Church
217 Iowa St., Wetmore
Pastor Gary Heitz • 866-2444
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school (for all ages)
11 a.m. Worship Hour
11:30 a.m. Children's Church • 7 p.m. Adult Bible Study
Tuesday: 1:30 p.m. Women's Bible Study
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Youth Group (Jr. High & HS Ages)
8 p.m. Bible Study
Wetmore United Methodist
Pastor Seong Lee
(785) 866-2512 Parsonage • 866-5556 Church
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school
9:40 a.m. Worship service
Whiting Baptist Church
Seth Montgomery, Pastor
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sun. school • 10 a.m. Worship service
Whiting United Methodist
Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday: 10 a.m. Education• 11 a.m. Worship
New Hope Family Church
515 Iowa, Holton
Interim Pastor: Sterling Hudgins
Wednesday Meal: 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7:15 p.m.
Sunday Worship: 6:30 p.m.

See you
in
Church!

This Church Directory is sponsored by:

410 Juniper Dr., Holton, KS 66436 • 785-364-5051

Your needs... Our Passion, Every Day!
Our Residents make this house a Home.
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Potawatomi United Methodist Church
ear problem.
Tina Pugh thanked the congregation for prayers, cards and concerns
for Earline Pugh.
Acolyte for the service was Marjean Shenk. Ann W. was liturgist,
reading from Hosea 6:3. Music was
provided by Tina Pugh, Ann W. and
Ilene Dick. Hymns were “Have Thine
Own Way, Lord,” “It Is Well with My
Soul” and “Take Time to Be Holy.”
The Epiphany prayer was prayed
in unison.
Keith Bell provided the special
by sharing two beautiful poems, the
first titled “That’s Kansas,” giving a
vivid description of our great state.
The second poem was titled “Do A
Kind Deed Every Day.” Keith set this
poem to music and sang as he accompanied himself on guitar.
The birthday song was sang to
Sara Worcester, whose birthday was
Sunday, Jan. 25.
Offertory ushers were Jim Shenk
and Joe Redlightning.

By Ilene Dick

When we stepped out of the car

at Potawatomi United Methodist
Church on Sunday morning, Jan.
25, and the cold wind hit, we were
reminded of how lucky we had been
enjoying warmer temperatures the
past couple of weeks.
Pastor Howard attended the 2015
clergy session in Lincoln, Neb. and
reported having good weather and a
good session last week.
It was a joy to have Sara and Matt
Worcester from Scranton for worship
service.
Prayers continue for our shut-ins
at home or in rehabilitation. Added
to the prayer list are Lester Arnold,
home now following a heart attack on
Sunday, Jan. 18; Sarah Earline Pugh,
who underwent surgery on her foot to
remove infection and hopefully not to
have some amputation; for the family of Gary Mitchell in his death; and
for Pastor Howard as he has an appointment with an ENT to check an

The sermon text was from Mark
1:14-20, with the title “Follow Me.”
The scripture tells of Jesus’ calling
the first disciples. It only tells us that
Jesus walked by and asked them to
follow Him. Their lives were changed
at that moment.
Why did they follow? As far as we
know, they had no information about
Jesus before, as we now do. The
disciples were mending their nets,
and they stopped their work and followed.
Now, we are mending our nets –
busy with family, hobbies, making
money – spending money – busy.
The voice comes to us saying, “Follow me.”
The disciples responded the first
time they heard it. You, too, can hear
His voice and follow. You may not be
able to follow perfectly. If you wait
until you get it juts right, you’ll never
get it perfectly.
The road is not easy. There will be
grief and pain, but it is the only road

that leads to joy. Discipleship means
joy.
Next Sunday, Pastor Howard’s sermon will be “Reaching The Needs Of
Others,” with the text coming from
Mark 1:29-39. Everyone is welcome
to come and glean inspiration from
Pastor Howard’s good messages.
Jim and Marjean Shenk were
pleased to see grandson Sam Shenk
win first place again in a wrestling
tournament at Piper High School in
Kansas City on Saturday, Jan. 24.
Steve and Linda Whiteman have
the joy of the birth of their greatgranddaughter, Madilyn Claire Fortunado, of Topeka on Dec. 28. The
proud parents are Ashley and Noah
Fortunado.
Ronald and I visited LeAnna and
Jim Meeks on Tuesday afternoon,
Jan. 20. It’s good to see LeAnna improving from her surgery. Continue
prayers for her as she gains strength
and can be back to normal activities
soon.

Circleville Christian Church
Randy Wickham used text from
Luke 7:11-17 and many others as he
gave his sermon titled “Five Great
Powers in Life.” The first that he
listed was death. Death should not
cause fear, because death doesn’t
have to be the end.
The second was the power of
love. God is love. God gave His only
Son for another great love… you and
me.
The power of tears gives God the
opportunity to change our tears of
sorrow into tears of joy. The power

By Jeannie Arnold
and Sandra Hewitt
served as greeters at the door for
Cowboy Church at Circleville Christian Church on Jan. 25. David Allen
gave the opening prayer.
Music was provided by the praise
team of Gary Bell, Dale and Ilah
Rose Askren, David Allen, Max Lierz, and Paul and Sue Davault. Mike
Cochren gave the announcements
of upcoming events and David Allen gave the prayer for concerns and
praises.

Ellsworth

of prayer is very important and we
need to be in prayer continuously.
Lastly, he listed the power of
Christ. Christ’s power is always used
to the Glory of God. All power has
been given to Jesus. There is power
in His presence. We have the power
to accept Jesus and then work off of
His power.
Paul Davault used text from Galatians 5:13-15 as he gave the communion meditation. Communion servers
were Ellsworth Hewitt, Don Askren,
John Ray and Jason Claycamp. Gary

Bell and Max Lierz provided lovely guitar music as communion was
served.
David Allen gave the prayer for
the offering and the service closed
by singing “Happy Trails To You.”

Thanks for reading

The Holton
Recorder!

Area Health And Medical Directory
Dentistry

Family Practice

got bndrearwocode, Ds.D?.S.
Mark L. Urthodontics and

O
s
Orthopedic
Dentofacial
olton

bine, H
1100 Colum 273-2499
Call: (785) ile.com
www.u-sm

Family Practice

Holton Family Health Center
1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcs-ks.org

Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775
Home Health: 1-800-622-6124
Providers:

• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD
• Roline Campbell, APRN-BC • Nancy Noble, APRN
• Micah Bicker, PA-C • Jana Kramer, PA-C

Hours: M-Th: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - noon
a division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.

Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC

Home Health

Netawaka, KS

Michael Keehn, MD
A.P.R.N.

Call 785-933-2000

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

INTERNET
ADVERTISING
Advertise your
business at
holtonrecorder.net

Call David at
364-3141
for details.

Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Vance Lassey, M.D.
Lee Schnee, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
Katie Heinen, APRN
Diane Newth, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.

Holton Clinic

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Hoyt Clinic
207 Highland • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

1110 Columbine Drive, Holton, KS
Let our expert nurses and therapy
professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

Ann’s Home
Health Agency
“An Experienced and
Professional Home
Health Agency”

785-364-2952

Recover from your surgery,
illness or injury at home.

This Space Just
$

4.10

a Week!

2600 NW Rochester Rd., Suite #1, Topeka, KS
(Inside North Walmart)
Comprehensive Eye Health Examination
Contact Lens, Treatment of Eye Diseases
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
785-234-1600

Hours: Mon. 10-6; Tue. 9-4; Wed. & Thurs. 9-5; Fri. 9-4; Sat. 9-3 by Appt.
Netawaka Every Other Thursday 9-5

121 W. 4th St., Holton

323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS

(785) 866-4775
Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Toll Free 1-877-315-7291
www.holtonhospital.com

Hospice
Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

Working together with
Holton Community Hospital Hospice.
Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.

785-364-9617

785-364-5000

After Hours Emergencies

Call 364-5888

www.visionsource-holton.com

Advertising Pays!

Mental Health

KANZA
Mental Health Center
713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.

785-364-4536

After hours crisis numbers:
785-742-3666
785-364-4536
Call to be seen on the same day.

PROBLEM WITH
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS?
Call

Dr. Ron Cobb DMin LCAC
Addiction Therapist

at 785-305-0549

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon
After hours: 364-2116
Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
Lesley Harris, R. Ph.
Johnathan Schlodder, Pharm. D.

FREE DELIVERY!

U.S. 75 Hwy. S. • Holton, KS

Phone: 785-364-4619

Bobbi McGrath - R. Ph.
Pat Halton - R. Ph.
Heather Crispin - R. Ph.
Lisa Lierz - R. Ph.
Brooke Black - Pharm. D.

Ophthalmology
Randall J. Kresie,
M.D.
Specializing in

Cataract, Glaucoma
and Laser Surgery
Medical eye care by referral

Hope, Help and Health

Holton Medical Center

1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2114

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sundays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.

(785) 364-2116

Wetmore Clinic

Pharmacy

WAL★MART PHARMACY

Experience Eye
Care Excellence!

Holton Community
Hospital

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Optometry

Dr. Brett Oxandale, Optometrist

• Comprehensive Family Eye
Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye
Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success
Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
& Most Insurance Plans

M-F 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

Board Certified Family Physician

Melissa Drobek

FAMILY
PRACTICE
ASSOCIATES

Optometry

For appointments, call

785-233-0011

Clinic located in
the office of Lifetime
Eye Care
Surgery performed at

Holton Community
Hospital

Veterinary
Heartland Veterinary
Clinic, P.A.
Tim Parks, DVM

Complete care for both small & large animals
Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., M-F • 8 a.m. - noon, Sat.
2107 Frontage Rd., Holton • 364-4495

Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &
Diagnostic Capabilities

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
22290 Hwy. 75
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Holton
364-4560

Dan A. Degenhardt, DVM
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Fenceline

Written leases recommended for farmers, tenants
By Jody G. Holthaus
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Livestock – Natural Resources
It is estimated
that more than
50 percent of
Kansas farmland
and pastureland
is rented. In
some areas of the
state, this figure
is even higher.
Many producers
cannot operate
a viable farm or
ranch
without
leasing additional land.
There are many different types of
leases. There are standard cash leas-

es, and there are crop share or crop
share cash leases. There are farm
building leases and livestock share
leases.
Whichever type lease you are
involved in, we advocate a written
lease. Written leases put everything
in black and white so there are no
questions.
If something should happen to
one of the parties, then the survivors
know what the terms of the lease
were. Lease agreements that cannot
be performed within one year must
be in writing to be legally enforceable.
If a tenant decides to improve the
leased land or sow a perennial crop,
the tenant should have a written,
long-term lease in order to reap the

benefit from his or her labor.
A lease is a contract for the exclusive possession of land for a definite
period, and the landowner cannot
use the land for his own purpose
while it is leased. For example, the
landowner cannot hunt on the leased
land without the permission of the
tenant unless they kept these rights
in a written lease. A landowner may
enter the property to make a reasonable inspection or make repairs or installation, show the land to prospective buyers, collect rent or deliver a
notice to terminate a lease.
That being said, I am not sure it
would be wise for a tenant to “not
allow the landowner onto their own
property.” That might be a quick way
to lose a lease! At the extension of-

Crops and Soils

Which Farm Bill program is best for you?
By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Crops & Soils/Horticulture
For the last
couple of weeks,
I’ve used this spot
to discuss the first
two decisions you
will need to make
in regards to the
2014 Farm Bill –
updating payment
yield and reallocating base acres.
Remember, both of
those must be completed – not just started, not just discussed, but completed. FSA is going
to need all required signatures back
by the deadlines, not just the decision
made or an appointment. That means
visits between landowner and tenant, maybe multiple visits, to make
sure things are squared away. Again,
all this needs to be completed by the
Feb. 27 deadline.
The next step in the decision-making process is to select which farm
bill program you want to participate
in. These elections must be completed by March 31, 2015. If you fail to
do so, you will give up any 2014 payments and be defaulted to PLC. Your
decision is between either Price Loss
Coverage (PLC) or County Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC-CO) for
each commodity or Individual Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC-IC)
for entire farm. Which one should
you choose? I wish I knew! It would
make it a lot simpler on us all. Since
I don’t, I want to share some possible

Kansas
Classified
Ad Network
Adoption   
A childless, married couple seeks to
adopt. Will be hands-on mom/devoted dad.
Love, laughter, learning. Financial Security.
Expenses paid.
Jeanne and Damian
1-855-563-8901
----------------------------------------------------Adoption   
ADOPTION: Devoted couple promise 1st
baby a life filled with love, laughter, security
& joy. Expenses pd.
Penny & Kevin
1-888-772-0068
----------------------------------------------------Adoption   
Loving, well-educated, financially secure
couple looking to adopt an infant and give a
lifetime of love. Expenses paid.
Call or text Jennifer and Rob
(732) 639-2427
----------------------------------------------------Business Opportunity   
CONTRACT SALESPERSON Selling aerial photography of farms on commission basis.
$4,225.00 first month guarantee. $1,500-$3,000
weekly proven earnings. Travel required.
More info msphotosd.com
or 877/882-3566
----------------------------------------------------Help Wanted/Truck Driver     
Butler Transport Your Partner In Excellence.
CDL Class A Drivers Needed. Sign on Bonus.
All miles paid.
1-800-528-7825 or www.butlertransport.com
----------------------------------------------------Help Wanted/Truck Driver     
EXPERIENCED DRIVER OR RECENT
GRAD? With Swift, you can grow to be an
award-winning Class A CDL driver. We help
you achieve Diamond Driver status with the
best support there is. As a Diamond Driver,
you earn additional pay on top of all the competitive incentives we offer. The very best,
choose Swift.
• Great Miles = Great Pay
• Late-Model Equipment Available
• Regional Opportunities
• Great Career Path . Paid Vacation
• Excellent Benefits
Please Call: (602) 714-9455
----------------------------------------------------Misc.
LENDERS OFFERING SPECIAL GOVT
PROGRAMS For Manufactured Homes. $0
Down for Land Owners. FHA for first time
Buyers. VA - $0 Down for Veterans. Section
184 for Federal Tribe members. Lenders
accepting less than perfect credit.
866-858-6862
----------------------------------------------------EXPAND YOUR JOB SEARCH by
announcing openings in this special Kansas
Classified Ad Network. $300 for 25 words
plus $12 for each additional word. Contact
The Holton Recorder at 785-364-3141. Your
classified ad will be printed in more than 140
Kansas newspapers and be read by nearly one
million readers! What a great deal!

strategies to help you evaluate your
options.
This week, let’s look at things from
a risk management standpoint. If you
predict huge price declines, the PLC
program might actually offer the best
risk protection. It caps at $125,000
($250,000 with spouse) per year and
pays when Marketing Year national
prices are below the reference prices
(which are set for the life of the bill).
ARC provides protection for revenue
losses (losses in price and/or yield)
but caps out at 10 percent of benchmark revenue. It also has a 14 percent
deductible before it kicks in, so only
losses from 76 percent to 86 percent
of benchmark revenue are covered.
You can mix putting commodities into
PLC and ARC-CO which might be
another good risk management tool.
Next week: Payment Maximization.
Saving Food Costs?
Try Vegetable Gardening!
Ever wonder if you can save a little
money growing your own food? So

did Gail Langellotto, statewide coordinator of the Oregon State University Master Gardener Program. She
looked into it, summarizing eight
studies on the savings a home vegetable garden can provide (adjusted to
2012 values). Her findings? Overall,
gardens had an average value of 74
cents per square foot of garden and a
median value of 62 cents per square
foot. That equals $148 for a modest
200 square foot garden. Most of these
studies included the cost of establishing the garden the first year. These
costs would certainly be less in the
years following.
The greatest return per square
foot awards went to tomatoes, salad
greens, beets, broccoli and potatoes.
Just remember – that assumes they’ll
be eaten, so plant something that will
be consumed so you aren’t wasting
both time and money.
Want to learn more? Check out
Gail’s blog post at tinyurl.com/
ajrnebb

AUCTION

Due to the death of my husband, the following will sell on

Sunday, Feb. 8 • 11 a.m.
at
2489 Ferguson Rd., Perry, KS

fice, we have some pretty good lease
samples that can be a starting place
for you. They are also available online at Agmanager.info
A good lease will have several
elements: The proper name of each
party, the date of the lease, an accurate description of the property and
the beginning and ending date of
the lease. It should also be specific
on the amount of rent to be paid, the
limitations on the use of the land,
when rent is due, the rights of the
landowner to enter the land and who
decides whether or not to participate
in the farm programs.
Leases can be very specific on
who can use buildings on the property, who insures the buildings or
livestock. If it has a pasture, you can
write up in provisions for drought or
if the water supply dries up. There
are many more details that would be
specific to each situation.
How do you determine a fair
lease? There are many tools on Agmanager.info to help determine that.
A newer trend is cash rent auctions.
They say a live auction is the only
way to find “true market value.” The
cash rent auctions I have been aware
of seem to be getting good results
for the owners and give us a baseline to determine what rents should
or could be.

Call The
Experts!
Advertising

The Holton Recorder
is the original,
and the best,
direct mail
product!

J.D. 980 F-C 30 ft.
J.D. Mega Wide 567 Baler
J.D. 835 Mo-Co
C-I.H. 496 20- ft. Disk
C-I.H. 1810 Tub Grinder
Sunflower 6630 Disk, like new
Sunflower 4212 C-Flex Chisel
Bestway Field Pro IV Sprayer, like new
Brent 472 Grain Cart
09 Polaris Sportsman 500 4WD
–Much More –

INSPECTION: Fri. & Sat., Feb. 6 & 7, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Note: Exceptional line of machinery. Most in good to excellent condition.

Margaret Ann Hurd Trust - seller

WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
785-828-4212 •www.wischroppauctions.com

To view pictures and listing go to: www.wischroppauctions.com

Automotive

Computers

RON KIRK’S

Computer Service

BODY SHOP

To advertise in this
“Call The Experts” Section, the
Medical Directory, on our Web page, or
elsewhere in the newspaper, contact us
at 785-364-3141 or by e-mail:
holtonrecorder@ embarqmail.com

Appliances

Jayhawk TV

& Appliances

“We make Service calls”

The Computer Doctors
364-9300 • 907 W. 4th St., Holton

Auto Glass
Chief Frame Machine
FREE Computerized Estimates
Complete Auto Body & Painting
501 Vermont • Holton, KS • 364-2931

DIRECTIONS: Hwy. 24 & Ferguson Rd. ‘Stop Light’ 1/2 mi. north
J.D. 9200 4WD, 2340 hrs.
J.D. 7810 2WD, 2426 hrs.
J.D. 6430 P. w/673 Loader, 2756 hrs.
J.D. 7720 Titan II
J.D. 643 Corn Head
J.D. 920 Flex Head
81 GMC Top Kick, single axle
82 Transcraft, 42 ft., drop deck
98 Jet 26 ft. Grain Trailer
76 GMC 6500, 16 ft. Grain Bed
2 EZ Haul GN 32 ft. Bale Trailers
J.D. Max Eng. 1760 Conv. 12 R Planter

Randy Tanking (right) of St. James Catholic Church Knights of
Columbus in Wetmore recently presented two checks to Dr. Vicki
Vossler, director of the Holton Special Education Cooperative.
The checks, totaling $930.98, will be used to purchase a laminator.
Submitted photo

Clark Chevrolet
Buick

Collision Repair Center
306 New York, Holton

785-364-3156
800-801-5187

Steve Proctor
Technician
Windshield Repair & Replacement
ASE Certified - GM Certified
Free Estimates - Insurance Claims
www.holtonks.net/clarkchevrolet

Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Web page: thecomputerdrs.com

Advertising Pays!
Construction/Excavating

Kyle Construction

New Construction; Remodeling; Kitchens;
Baths; Painting; Tile work; Electric; Plumbing;
Decks; Doors & Windows; Landscaping
FREE ESTIMATES/Insured

1-785-364-3606 • Holton, KS
LaVerne Clark Construction
- Soil Conservation Contractor Any and all types of dirt work.
(785) 945-6741
(785) 935-2345

We sell the best and
service the rest!
Chris Gross, Owner
(785) 364-5600

Phone: (785) 364-1964

435 New York
Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2241
jayhawktv@centurylink.net

OPEN SUNDAYS

Bruce Shaw
Owner

Open Seven Days A Week

Attorney
Christopher T. Etzel

General Practice Attorney At Law
Specializing in juvenile criminal, traffic,
will and probate law
307 Leonard, P.O. Box 23
Onaga, KS 66436
785-889-4192 • Fax 785-889-4181

326 Vermont, Holton, KS 66436

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Holton Auto Parts
410 Penn., Holton, KS
(East side of Square)

364-3136
Cellular Service

Morrissey Law Office, Inc.

Alexandria S. Morrissey, Attorney-at-Law
Wills • Trusts • Probate
Adoption • Criminal Law

111 W. 4th Street, P.O. Box 366
Holton, KS • 785-364-0158

In Print. Online.

www.holtonrecorder.net

12423 Memory Lane
Holton, KS 66436

We are excited to announce that we have
expanded our business into Jackson County!

Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-5 p.m. • 785-362-7624

123 Dakota Ave., Suite 300, Holton, KS 66436
(Lasting Impressions Building)

Haug
Construction
Inc.
• Basement
Excavation
• Dump Truck Service
• Pond Work
• Waterline &
Sewer Installation
• Fill Sand, Rock,
Black Dirt, Clay,
Road Rock Hauled

364-3375

Steve & John Haug
13136 222nd Rd.,
Holton, KS 66436
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Denison Bible Church
By Esther Hall

The cool weather didn’t seem to

keep anyone away from Denison
Bible Church on Sunday, Jan. 25,
and if it had they would have missed
our special guest Warren Cheeks and
Stanley, his musical saw. He played
“Sweet Hour of Prayer.” Cheeks
works with the Indian Tribes in
North America.
The next men’s breakfast will be
held on Feb. 7. Youth Under Construction (YUC) will meet again at 2
p.m. also on Feb. 7. YUC members
Sidney B. and Shelby P. collected
the offerings.
Pastor Tom’s message was titled
“In The Beginning” and was based on
Psalm 1. There comes a point in our
lives when we have to ask ourselves,
“Where will this way take me?” We
need to make a clear decision of how
we will live our lives. We have the
free will to decide whether or not we
will follow Christ.
Are we going to walk with and
live for the Lord? Or are we going to continue down a treacherous
path, most often in the company of
unbelievers who don’t want to think
about, let alone discuss, God? The
day we get saved we surrender to
God and we are blessed.
In the beginning, when the decision has been made to follow Christ
it should be a “mountain top experience” for us. But, there will be times
when we will be faced with situations that aren’t pleasing to God.
We must persevere and turn away
from those situations. Our “friends”
will try to sway us back into our old
selves but we have to make up our
minds that we’re through with the
old self.

They want to see us stumble in
our walk with Christ. The moment
we are saved our past should be no
more. We become children of God.
We can’t walk with both God and the
ungodly. There comes a time to let
go of the sippy cup and start eating
solid food by following God.
As believers, we should be enjoying our daily walk with God.
He wants us to enjoy our walk with
Him. It is a process and a progress
when we fellowship with Christ.
All Christians are saved but not all
Christians are walking upright and
succeeding regularly.
We will prosper in what He wants
us to do, not what we want to do.
Success and prosperity are rewards
to those who are mature in their walk
with God. That doesn’t mean everything will go smoothly. We will still
have trials to overcome.
As long as there is breath in our
bodies we should be doing God’s
work. We need to invest our time doing work for God – not be stagnant.
When we stand before God we won’t
be able to trick Him. He’ll know
what we did for Him in our lives and
whether or not we were sincere in
doing it.
There will come a day when God
will say “The End.” The way we face
our decision will determine our walk
with the Lord. Walk in His way – not
to the right or left but on the straight
and narrow.
We will become saints by admitting we are sinners and by acknowledging that Jesus Christ is our Lord
and Savior and when we become dependent upon Him. How about you?
Will you make your decision to follow Christ today?

Floyd completes basic training
Air Force Airman 1st Class Derek

A. Floyd has graduated from basic
military training at Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland in San Antonio,
Texas, it has been reported.
Floyd completed an intensive,
eight-week program that included
training in military discipline and
studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen and women who complete
basic training earn four credits toward an associate in applied science
degree through the Community Col-

lege of the Air Force.
Floyd is the son of Linda Floyd of
Topeka and Timothy Floyd of Ellsworth. He is the grandson of Don Collins and Ellen Adams of Topeka and
nephew of Barbra and Roger Collins
of Holton and Donnie Collins of Topeka. He is a 2014 graduate of Highland Park High School in Topeka.

Five Generations
Jo Shell (at right, holding baby) recently sat down with four other generations of her family for a photo, including (from left) Karen
Beightel, Terri Keitel, Matt Torrey, Shell and Claire Torrey.
Submitted photo

Family Life

Fast food’s nutritional content little changed
By Nancy C. Nelson
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Family Life
Fast food is a
popular
choice
for a quick meal.
But over the years
(1996-2013),
little has changed
in the nutritional
content.
Research published in “Preventing Chronic
Disease” shows
average calories,
sodium and saturated fat have stayed
constant. One exception is the decline in trans-fat in fries. This may be

Get the word out about activities!

Let us help you get the word out about activities –– visit our office at 109
W. Fourth St. in Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton,
KS 66436; or send an e-mail to holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Holton/Jackson County Chamber of Commerce

10th Annual Hall of Fame Banquet

H O LHolton/Jackson
T O N / J A C K S O N County
C OUNTY
C HChamber
A M B E R O FofCCommerce
OMMERCE

Join us as we recognize the
2015 honorees at a Chamber
banquet highlighting their
excellence and dedication
to our community.

The 2015 Hall of Fame Class

due to legislation to reduce, or ban,
trans-fat in fried foods.
Fast foods studied included fries,
cheeseburgers, grilled chicken sandwiches and regular soda. They included various sizes of these foods.
The foods came from three fast food
chains.
Only minor fluctuations were
found in calorie content, saturated
fat and sodium during this time period. Similar items between chains
could vary widely. For example, a
small order of fries was 110 calories
to 320 mg of sodium different between chains.
A cheeseburger meal from the
three chains could fulfill 65-80 percent of a 2,000-calorie daily intake.
Sodium content made up 63-91
percent of the recommended daily
intake. Sodium regulates blood vol-

Heating & Cooling
Heating & Cooling
Holton
785-364-4700

Heating & Cooling
• Carrier • Lennox

785-364-2417

Electrical
Montgomery Electric

Bill & Debra
Brown

Mike Ford

Tickets are $30 for the dinner and
can be purchased at the Chamber office,
north side of the Holton Town Square,
104 W. Fifth St., #10

(Tickets also available at all three main bank locations.)

• Breaker Box Upgrades • Residential
or Commercial • New Construction
• Service Calls • Electrical Maintenance
15 Years Experience!

Where: EUM Family Life Center
Time: Thursday, Feb. 5, 2015
When: Social - begins 5:30 p.m.
Dinner - begins 6:30 p.m.
CHAMBER
HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
(or by appointment)
Call 364-3963
for more information.

This ad sponsored by The Holton Recorder.

Bring proof of
rabies vaccination to:

City of Holton
430 Pennsylvania,
Holton, KS

Penalties of $5 per dog
in addition to tag fee go into
effect on March 1, 2015.

Plumbing

Roofing

Bell Plumbing, Inc.

Jim Childs Roofing

Plumbing & Water Conditioning

364-4434
Holton, Kansas

Don Ash & Son

www.holtonrecorder.net

Brad Stauffer

$5 Tag Charge
for all spayed & neutered
$10 Tag Charge for all
non-spayed & neutered

Call The
Experts!

In Print. Online.

Jim Potter
(deceased)

ume and pressure plus many other
functions.
You can read more about these
studies at www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2014/14_0202.htm or www.cdc.
gov/pcd/issues/2014/14_0335.htm

Dog
Tags
Now
Due!

17250 214th Rd.
Locally owned • 785-215-2829

Meat Processing
Holton Meat Processing
701 N. Arizona Ave. • Holton, KS

785-364-2331

Dan & Cathy Hartley - Owners

Hours: M-F • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Custom Processing & Retail

Mower Service
S ERVICE, PARTS & S ALES

Home 364-2451
Cell 364-6101

Complete Plumbing Service, LLC

Jamie P. O’Harra, owner

Tax & Accounting

785-260-0521 Office

PAUL HEINEN &
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Over 16 years Experience
Licensed Master Plumber
www.Oharrasplumbing.com
Jamie@Oharrasplumbing.com
PO Box 54, Mayetta, KS 66509

Realtor
CHARLENE HERBERS
GRI, ABR – Licensed Realtor

785.851.0866 cell • 785.364.2456 office
charleneherbers@gmail.com
www.ucpagelrealtyauction.com
Box 6 705 N. Arizona,
Holton, KS

Pagel, Inc.
Realty & Auction

Storage
Self Storage

Security Lighting & Fence
Check our low prices
Located: 134th Rd. & 75 Hwy.
Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6137

TEMPERATURE
Controlled Mini-Storage
For your valuables that are
unable to resist heat & cold.

PICK-U P & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Just S. of Holton on Old 75 Hwy.
(Old Eagle’s Hall)

S. Hwy 75 - Holton, KS • Eve./Weekends

John McManigal (785) 969-6400

785-364-3431 • 785-383-6651

Free Estimates
25 Years Experience
Insured
Competitive Prices

Accounting and Tax Service

Paul J. Heinen
“Service is our first thought”

VALLEY FALLS

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat.: 8 a.m. - noon

Phone: 945-3245

HOLTON

102 W. 5th St., Suite 2
By appointment only

Harshaw Accounting
& Tax Service, LLC
Tax Prep & Planning: Personal Business - Farm - Corporate -

Leesa M. Harshaw

MBA, PA, EA, ECS, ABA, ATP
111 S. Topeka, Holton, KS • (785) 364-2387
Fax: (785) 364-4688
lharshaw@holtonks.net
Clergy - Eldercare - Retirement.
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services.

Advertising Pays!
Tree Service
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SUPER FOOTBALL

PICK’EM CONTEST
Prize - 32” Flat Screen TV
2015 Super Football Sweepstakes
I Predict the Correct Score will be:
Seattle Seahawks - vs - New England Patriots
__________
__________
Score

Score

Your Name ________________________________________________
Address

__________________________________________________

City ____________________ Phone ___________________________
(Any ties will be broken by drawing. One entry per person per store.)

China
Restaurant

Predict the outcome of the Super Bowl on the entry
form at left. Stop in, and while you shop, deposit
your entry at any one of the participating
area businesses (including The Holton Recorder).
No purchase necessary. Businesses all have extra
blanks. Everyone is eligible. You can deposit a
different prediction once in each of the participating
businesses. (More than one entry disqualifies you in
that business.) The winner will be announced in
The Holton Recorder on Wednesday, Feb. 4.

Off The Square
Grill

Farmers
Insurance

362-7888
362-7889

325 New York, Holton

Marcia Berkenmeier Agency
307 Montana Ave., Holton

Holton Farm
& Home

Vintage
Park

Jackson
Farmers, Inc.

Hwy. 75 & 6th St., Holton

410 Juniper Dr., Holton

509 Lowell Ave., Holton

364-2162

364-5051

364-3161

Holton
Dental

Indian Country
Mini Mart

Destin Salon &
Tanning

Dairy Queen/
Orange Julius

501 Arizona, Holton

915 W. 4th St., Holton

317 Pennsylvania Ave., Holton

1100 Columbine Dr., Holton

364-3038

364-3400

3 miles south of Holton,
East side of Hwy. 75

364-4223

364-0124

Holton 66
917 W. 4th St., Holton

364-2757
Heart to Home
105 W. 4th St., Holton

362-7111

364-2011

364-3110

The Farmers
State Bank

Koger
Variety

Jayhawk TV
& Appliance

209 Montana Ave., Holton

Highland
Community
College

415 New York Ave., Holton

435 New York, Holton

364-4691

364-3321

364-2241

430 S. Arizona, Holton

Denison State
Bank

Pizza
Hut

Advanced
Chiropractic
Services

Giant
Communications
/JBN

123 Dakota, Suite 200, Holton

418 W. 5th St., Holton

421 New York Ave.,
Holton

730 Arizona Ave., Holton

364-3131

364-4168

Glacial Hills
Chiropractic

Medical
Pharmacy

1100 Columbine Dr., Holton 1100 Columbine Dr., Holton

364-2252

364-2114

362-6000

362-7500

800-346-9084

Ginger Snips
Salon of Beauty

Seneca
Cellular

119 W. 4th St., Holton

123 Dakota Ave., Ste. 300, Holton

364-3069

362-7624
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Schlaegel’s Tax & Accounting - Holton
East side of Square • Holton, Kan.

Professional Firm
Full-time Business. Locally owned and operated for 36 years.
With all the new tax laws put into effect over the last several years,
it’s more important than ever to see that you get every
allowable deduction, the biggest return, and assistance with the
affordable healthcare issues. We have kept aware of these tax laws and
procedures to see that you get the maximum benefits coming to you.

Electronic filing.

Call 364-2452
for fast, competent and personalized help at tax time
come and see Chuck, Jamie, Connie or Brittni.
1120 W-2 1040 Schedule A

Though tax laws change each
year and it’s always best to consult with a tax professional before
making a questionable deduction,
the following are a few oft-overlooked deductions that might trim
your tax bill and keep your money in your pocket and out of the
coffers of the Internal Revenue
Service.
* Charitable items: Many taxpayers are fully aware they can
deduct donated vehicles or monetary gifts to charities, but there
are other items related to charitable efforts that might be deducted
as well. The cost of supplies you
purchase for use in charitable endeavors or uniforms purchased
that you wear while doing charitable work can typically be considered charitable donations, making
them worthy of a tax deduction.
* Costs related to job hunting:
Men and women who are currently employed but looking for
work within their fields might be
able to deduct the costs associated with their job hunt, including
resume design and printing and
employment agency fees. These
costs typically must exceed a percentage of your adjusted gross
income before they can be deducted, so look into the law and
examine your expenses to see if
you qualify.
* Moving costs: Relocating for
a new job? Then chances are you
can write off many of your moving expenses. New college grads
may also be eligible to write off
some of their moving expenses if
they are relocating for their first
job out of college.
* Educational expenses: Men
and women who want to further
their education might be eligible
to earn tax breaks because of that
ambition. The tuition and fees
deduction allows you to take up
to a certain amount off your taxable income without even itemizing. Other credits, including the
American opportunity tax credit,
are available as well. Visit the IRS
Web site (www.irs.gov) or discuss
your situation with a professional
tax preparer to determine your
eligibility.
* Home improvements: Some
home improvements might still
be eligible for tax credits thanks
to a provision in the 2013 tax bill.
Residential energy upgrades to
energy-efficient products might
not be worth as large a deduction
as they were in the past, but they
can still help homeowners trim a
little off of their tax bills.

1120 W-2 1040 Schedule A 1099 Schedule B 120 W-2 1040 Schedule

Harshaw Accounting
& Tax Service, LLC
Leesa M. Harshaw
EA, PA, MBA, ARA, ABA, ATP
111 S. Topeka, Holton, KS • (785) 364-2387 • E-FILE
New clients/accounts welcome • Schedule your tax appointment.

1120 W-2 1040 Schedule A

Some often
overlooked
tax breaks

1120 W-2 1040 Schedule A 1099 Schedule B 120 W-2 1040 Schedule

Now is the time to plan for your retirement.
Come in and see
Jenny Reed
for a Traditional or a Roth IRA
before the 2014 contribution
deadline of April 15, 2015.

Holton National Bank
(Branch GNB)

www.holtonnb.com
100 East 5th St., Holton • 785-364-2166

NEED A HAND WITH YOUR TAXES?
Tax laws are complex. It’s our
business to stay informed about the
latest changes in the tax laws, so
we can identify the money saving
deductions and credits available to
you. We work year-round to make
tax time easier for our clients. Take
advantage of our experience and
competitive rates this year, and
save yourself the unnecessary
stress of struggling through tax
season.

Paul Heinen & Associates, Inc.
Complete Accounting, Tax & Payroll Services
Business • Personal • Farm • Estates • Trusts

785-945-3245 • 317 Broadway, Valley Falls, KS

102 W. 5th St., Suite 2 • Holton, KS

Financial considerations for those nearing retirement
Retirement can simultaneously
excite and distress men and women as they approach the day when
they end their current careers.
Anticipating the freedom can
be exciting, while concerns about
maintaining financial independence can be stressful.
Though there are no guarantees
that men and women who prioritize retirement planning will not
outlive their finances, those who
do arrange their priorities in such
a manner are far more likely to
enjoy a comfortable retirement
without worrying about their finances.
As men and women approach
retirement age, certain steps with
regard to preparing for retirement
can put them in position to enjoy
their golden years to the fullest.
* Assess your resources. An

honest assessment of your assets
will help you determine a retirement lifestyle you can afford.
Assets can include any property
you own, investments, savings
and retirement accounts. Your
property may be your biggest financial asset, but unless you plan
to sell that property or take out a
reverse mortgage, then you won’t
be able to rely on that property to
fund your lifestyle.
When assessing resources, keep
in mind that you might have to
pay potentially steep taxes when
attempting to access any retirement accounts, such as a 401(k).
Factor in any such taxes when assessing your retirement resources.
* Make a list of your monthly
expenses. Once you have assessed your resources, make a list
of your monthly bills. Mortgage

payments, healthcare costs, taxes
and food are among the essentials, while additional expenses
like travel and entertainment will
need to be factored in as well.
When considering monthly expenses, keep in mind that some
of those expenses, including
mortgage payments and commuting costs, will likely disappear,
while others, including healthcare costs, are likely to increase
significantly.
Once you have assessed your
resources and expenses, you can
then begin to paint a picture of
the retirement lifestyle you can
afford to live.
* Compare the lifestyle you
want to live versus the one you
can afford to live. Considering
your finances several years before you retire affords you the
opportunity to make changes if

you determine the retirement you
can afford does not exactly match
up with the retirement you want
to live.
After you have figured out what
you can afford, compare that lifestyle to the one you hope to live.
If they are one and the same, then
you did a great job planning for
retirement. If they are slightly or
significantly different, then look
for ways to close that gap.
If necessary, consult with a financial planner, who might be
able to help turn your dream retirement into a reality. Closing
the gap between your dream retirement and the one you can afford to live may require you to
work an extra year or two, so be
prepared to make that decision
if need be.
* Plan on continuing to grow
your money. Just because

you’re retiring does not mean
your money has to stop working as well. You will still need
to combat inflation during your
golden years, so plan on continuing to grow your money
even after you retire. Though
it’s best to reduce investment
risks as you age, many retirees
still need to keep a toe in the investment waters. Find a balance
you’re comfortable with so
your money continues to grow,
but be conservative at the same
time.
As you grow older, continue
to reduce your risk. While conventional wisdom long suggested retirees should completely
eliminate risk from their portfolios, today’s retirees are living
longer than ever before, so you
likely can’t afford to follow the
advice of yesteryear.
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North Side
Courthouse Square

Assisting clients with
important legal,
real estate, trust
and estate issues,
as well as
Individual and
fiduciary tax
preparation services.

Dennis A. White, Attorney

785-364-3971

White Law Office

MARIE’S TAX
BOOKKEEPING & CRAFT

YEAR ROUND
TAX SERVICE
Individual • Farm • Business
Bookkeeping • Payroll • Notary

118 West 5th Street
Holton, KS 66436
785-364-4662

Electronic filing: option of refund check printed in our office.

801 Santa Fe, Atchison
913-367-1560

Topeka
Income Tax Service
213 SW 6th • Topeka, Kansas 66603
785-233-9404 • 785-234-3191
Fax # 233-7126

Larry Stuewe: 286-1386 • Gerald Block: 478-2833

Shannon L. Wright
Financial Advisor

SCHLAEGEL AND TANKING
TAX PREPARATION
31030 V ROAD, WHITING, KS 66552

Gary Schlaegel

Marian Schlaegel

Mike Tanking

(800)-844-7494
Tax Return Preparation for Individual, Business, Partnerships and Corporations

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Thursday 1 P.M. - 4 P.M., or by Appointment

*Farms *Businesses *Individuals *Partnerships *Tax Planning *Payroll

CONNIE FEEK

We look forward to earning your business!

TAX PREPARATION AND BOOKKEEPING
P.O. Box 142 • 920 Main Street • Sabetha, Kansas 66534 • (785) 284-3388

Tips on preparing
for the tax season
Although we’ve just said our fond
farewells to 2014, our thoughts
need to be given to the 12 months
that just passed as tax-filing season
approaches.
It’s never too soon to begin preparations for filing income taxes.
Some people prefer to toast the
New Year and then arrange appointments with their accountants,
while others use the New Year as
an opportunity to get organized
and start compiling paperwork and
tax questions.
Preparing for tax time at the
dawn of a New Year can make the
process go more smoothly in the
months ahead. Here are some tips
on how to prepare for the upcoming tax season.
* Start a documents folder. Employers, charitable organizations,
banks and other financial institutions begin mailing out tax forms
from the previous year in early
January. Individuals should keep
their eyes open for any mail that
appears to be tax-related.
Store these documents in a folder
that can protect any sensitive information. Such folders also make information more accessible as more
and more documents arrive in the
mail.
* Begin collecting receipts and
itemizing expenses. Many expenses are tax-deductible. These can
include education costs, moving
expenses, home improvements,
medical expenses, charitable donations and childcare costs. Store
receipts and other documentation,
including canceled checks, with

the other tax documents. These
will come in handy should an audit
ever be ordered.
* Create a spreadsheet of important information. It is handy
to have all financial information
at the ready. Some accountants
will lower their fees if people do
some of the filing preparation
work themselves. This can include
creating a profit/loss statement on
investments, or working up a tally
of charitable donations. Make an
itemized list of all pertinent information so it will be handy when
tax-filing time arrives.
* Individuals are encouraged to
visit a certified public accountant.
These professionals can help you
get the most tax deductibles possible.
* Start saving money. Although
the goal is to get a refund each and
every year, taxpayers sometimes
owe money, which can be troublesome for men and women whose
budgets are stretched thin already.
Those who owed money in the past
should begin saving money for tax
expenses as early as possible.
* Develop a good filing system.
Many financial professionals will
advise people to keep financial
records for seven years. Any tax
documents should be kept together
should they need to be referenced
or if an audit is ordered. Designate
a filing cabinet or a box specifically for tax documents.
The dawn of a new year is a great
time for men and women to start
gathering documents and preparing their returns.

The Business Expense
That Pays Dividends!
Advertising in
The Holton Recorder
is the most effective,
most affordable place to advertise
your successful business...
...Plus all advertising dollars
spent on behalf
of your business
are tax deductible!

THE HOLTON RECORDER
109 W. Fourth St., Holton • 785-364-3141
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Bradford Accounting
& Tax Service LLC
Tax Preparation
Individual & Small Business
Darlene Bradford
(785) 484-2499
116 E. Main St., Box 570
Meriden, Kan. 66512
(just east of the water dept.)
darlene_bradford@yahoo.com

Donations are
tax deductible
People make charitable donations for various reasons. Some
are motivated by a desire to give
back to their communities, while
others may be inspired by a particular cause whether that cause is
based down the street or across the
globe.
Network for Good, an organization that helps nonprofits connect
with prospective donors, says 89
percent of American households
give to charity.
Gifts average 3.2 percent of
household income, or roughly
$1,620 annually, and oftentimes
such donations are tax-deductible.
Individuals should consult with
a qualified accountant if they have
any questions regarding charitable
donations and deductions.
In addition, there are some general guidelines for donors to follow when making donations and
claiming tax deductions.
* Recognize that only charitable
contributions made in the calendar
year are potentially eligible to be
claimed as deductions. If you’re
hoping to deduct donations as soon
as possible, do your giving before
the end of the calendar year.
* The United States requires
donations be given to a qualified
organization for donors to earn a
deduction. You cannot deduct contributions made to specific individuals or political candidates and
organizations.
In general, trusts, foundations,
war veteran’s organizations, domestic fraternal societies, churches, nonprofit charitable organizations, volunteer fire companies
and medical research organizations
are considered qualified organizations.
* Fair market value is used to
determine the value of clothing
or other nonfinancial donations. A
gift is defined as goods, securities
and land. Special rules may apply
to vehicle donations.
* It is important to keep receipts
for all charitable donations. This
helps verify the donation and can
be beneficial should donors be audited down the road.
Donors can make the most of
their good deeds by keeping good
records and selecting approved
charities before filing their tax returns.

